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ABSTRâCa?
The alms of this study were to quantify various aspects of predator- 
prey interactions between Great Black Backed Gulls (Larus marinus*) and 
Common Puffins (Fratercula arctics. Lo) in order to assess the possible 
long term effects of predation by gulls on a single Puffin colony and 
to examine the possible Influence of avian predators on Puffin social 
behaviour*
There has been little quantification of the extent of Great Black- 
Backed Gu3.1 predation of Puffins throughout the gull breeding season* 
Chapter One extends data already published on gull predation of Puffins 
on the Island of Bung St Kilda^  by showing what proportion of gull diet 
comprised Puffins and by indicating the importance of Puffin prey to 
gull breeding succèss*
Chapter Tx^o describes the ranging behaviour and hunting success of 
gulls on Bun* GuJ.ls only hunted flying Puffins, and concentrated their
hunting efforts in areas near, but not directly over, their own nests* 
Any one pair of gulls shared on average about one thix*d of its hunting 
range with two or three other pairs* Gulls attempted to catch Puffins 
most often in areas where Puffins, flying in polarised flocks termed 
'wheels', habitually turned in to fly over land or out to fly over the 
sea* With increasing numbers of Puffins in a wheel, gulls made fewer 
attempts to catch Puffins and took longer to make a successful kill*
The grouping behaviour of Puffins is on© of the most striking 
features of the species' social life at the breeding colony* Chapter 
Three describes and quantifies temporal and spatial aspects of Puffin 
grouping behaviour at a variety of colonies* Differences in the diurnal 
phasing of the formation of different types of Puffin groups, and
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Abstract (cont*)
regularities in tie spatial distribution of groups in the sea and In 
the air indicate that individual Puffins regularly synohronised some 
of their movements in and around the breeding colony with numbers of
other Puffins breeding in or using the same part of the colony* The 
flight behaviour of an individual Puffin in a wheel flock above a sub- 
colony was influenced by the number of other Puffins in the wheel, b. 
wind speed and direction, and by the presence of a hunting gull in the 
vicinity of the wheel*
To conclude, the implications of the present study for the
management, monitoring and future study of Great Black-Backed Gulls 
and Puffins are outlined*
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(i)
The aims of this study were to quantify various aspects of predator- 
prey interactions between Great Black-Backed Gulls (Larus marinus) and 
OCmon Puffins (Fratercula arctica L.) in order to assess the possible 
long term effects of predation by gulls on a single Puffin colony and 
to examine the possible influence of avian predators on Puffin social 
behaviour*
The Great Black-Backed Gull is the largest species of gull breeding 
in the Nozrthem Hemisphere* It is widely recordeias a Puffin predator, 
but aside from studies on the islands of Skcmier, Vales and Bun,
St Kilda, there has been little quantification of the extent of such 
predation throughout the gull breeding season. Chapter One extends 
data already published on gull predation of Bun Puffins by showing what 
proportion of gull diet ctm^iaed Puffins and by indicating the 
iiqportance of Puffin prey to gull breeding success*
Puffins coD^rised the bulk of food eaten by all pairs of gulls 
monitored on Bun* Differences in the number of Puffins killed by 
different pairs of gulls during the incubation period were related to 
differences in breeding performance, with pairs which killed fewest 
Puffins raising fewest young* The pattern of guH nest spacing, and 
geographical differences in the extent of predation on young Puffins 
and other seabirds suggests that gulls hunted mainly near their own 
nests, and possibly defended these hunting areas against pais^ from 
other nests*
Chapter Two describes the ranging behaviour and hunting success of 
gulls on Dun* Gulls only hunted flying puffins, and concentrated their 
hunting efforts in areas near, but not directly over, théir own nests* 
Any one pair of gulls shared on average about one third of its hunting 
range with one or two other pairs* Simultaneous hunting of the same 
area by gulls from different pairs was not observed, and the form and
(il)
outcome of agonistic encounters between gulls suggested that 
ownership of hunting areas was determined early in the breeding 
season* Gulls attainted to catch Puffins most often in areas where 
Puffins, flying in polarised flocks termed 'wheels', habitually 
turned in to fly over land or out to fly over the sea. With 
increasing numbers of Puffins in a wheel, gulls made fewer att^ irpts to 
catch Puffins and took longer to make a successful kill* In periods 
when relatively hi^ numbers of Puffins were flying above the colony 
gulls virtually stopped hunting.
Taken together, data in Chapters One and Two indicate that the 
number of gulls which attempted to breed on Dun during the study period 
was close to the number which could successfully raise young on a diet 
of Puffins. To conclude these chapters, literature on the hunting 
behaviour of other vertebrate predators is discussed in relation to idie 
hunting behaviour of gulls on Dun*
Puffins typically breed in large colonies ocmq>rising several 
thousand to several hundred thousand individuals* The grouping 
behaviour of Puffins is one of the most striking features of social 
life at these colonies. Chapter Three describes and quantifies temporal 
and spatial aspects of Puffin grouping behaviour at a variety of 
colonies to assess whether individual Puffins attempted to synchronise 
their movements to, from and within the breeding colony with the 
movements of other Puffins* Differences in the diurnal phasing of the 
formation of different typed of Puffin groups, and regularities in the 
spatial distribution of groups in the sea and in the air indicate that 
individual Puffins regularly synchronised some of their movements in 
and aroundL the breeding colony with numbers of other Puffins breeding
(iü)
in or using the same part of the colony* The spatial distribution of 
'wheel* flocks of Puffins above sub-colonies reflected the distribution 
of breeding burrows under the wheels* The number of wheels above a 
colony was them in part related to discontinuities in suitable Puffin 
breeding habitat* The fli^t behaviour of an individual Puffin in a 
wheel was influenced by the number of other Puffins in the wheel, by 
wind speed and direction and by the presence of a hunting gull in the 
vicinity of the wheel* Data from photographs of Puffins wheeling with 
and without a hunting gull in the vicinity show that Puffins in a wheel 
tended to bunch in response to such a predator* The extent of this 
bunching was positively correlated with the number of Puffins in a 
standard air space*
Puffins also tended to form groups away from the colony when returning 
from fishing grounds. Data on the behaviour of these groups are used 
to criticise previous interpretations of some aspects of Puffin 
behaviour at colonies* The behaviour of a variety of other vertebrate 
and Invertebrate prey species in response to predators is then discussed 
in relation to data on Puffin groups presented in Chapter Three*
To conclude, the implications of the present study for the management, 
monitoring and future study of Great Black-Backed Gulls and Puffins are 
outlined.
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Introduction
'To eat and not be eaten' could be considered one of 
the fundamental principles structuring the life of most 
animals. For animals which live in groups, predation can 
be a selective force influencing social behaviour, such 
pressure from predators being considered by some to be one 
of the 'prime movers'of social evolution (Wilson 1975)* 
Understanding the nature and extent of predation suffered 
by a social species can thus be a means of understanding 
some aspects of that species' behaviour. Conversely, since 
predator hunting strategies are likely to co-evolve with 
anti-predator adaptations of prey (see Harvey and Greenwood 
1978), studies of prey behaviour can also aid understanding 
of predator behaviour. Studies of predator - prey inter­
actions thus form an important part of both community ecology 
and ethology*
In recent years, it has been suggested that aspects of 
the behaviour of some seabird species, such as the spacing out 
of nests, nest sanitation behaviour, and behaviour of flocks, 
have an anti-predator defence function (e.g. Cullen 1957, 
Tinbergen et al. 1962, Kruuic 1964, Patterson 1965)* Etho- 
logical work on the behaviour of predators which exploit sea­
birds has concentrated on the behavi.our of egg predators, 
such as various crow species (Corvidae)(Tinbergen et al. 19 6 7, 
Montevecchi 1978). Most data on avian predators which 
exploit adult seabirds stem from ecological studies which 
quantify diet but give little information on predator beha­
viour (e.g. Beebe i9 6 0).
The Puffin (Fratercula arctica L.) is possibly the most
— 2 —
numerousCsSPalearctiQ seabird (Harris 1976a). The majority 
of Puffins breed in large colonies comprising several thou­
sand to several hundred thousand individuals. Puffins have 
a rich and varied social behaviour (see Appendix l). Pub­
lished accounts of Puffin behaviour are largely descriptions 
of the variety of postures and group behaviours exhibited by 
Puffins at their breeding colonies. The most detailed des­
criptions are those of Perry (19UO), Hockley (1953) and 
Myrberget ( 19 62.), There has been little quantification of 
Puffin behaviour aside from data on seasonal changes in the 
frequency of certain types of behaviour and the behaviour of 
Puffins at communal grouping sites (Nettleship 1972, Taylor 
1 9 7 6). Puffins are subject to predation from a number of 
species at their colonies. The major predators of adult 
Puffins are man, the Great Black-Backed Gull (Larus marinus) 
and Great Skua (Gatharacta skua) (Lockley 1953, Ander^n 1976, 
N/rrevang 1977, Furness 1979)® The most important of these 
in Britain is the Great Black-Backed Gull, which is widely 
recorded as a Puffin predator at colonies where the two species 
breed in close proximity.
The Great Black-Backed Gull is the largest gull breeding 
in the Northern Hemisphere. In recent decades it has ex­
panded its breeding range and increased in numbers on both 
sides of the Atlantic (Harrison and Hurrell 1933, Gross 1945, 
DaviS 1956, Par slow 1967, Burger 1978, M^ Cller 197^® The 
British population was estimated to be in the region of 22,000 
pairs in I969-7 0 , the largest concentration of breeding pairs 
being in north and v/est Scotland (Cramp et al. 1974)® Various 
authors have expressed concern that the predatory activities 
of L. marinus may have a detrimental effect on the breeding
- 3 "
stocks of Puffins at some sites where the two species 
breed, or otherwise feared that gulls may kill many thousands 
of the Puffins at a single colony each year (Darling 1939, 
Williamson 1938, Tuck and Heinzel 1978). One such site 
where gulls have long been recorded killing Puffins is the 
island of Dun in the St lïilda group of the Outer Hebrides.
Given this background, the aims of the present study
were :
To quantify the diet of Great Black-Backed Gulls breeding 
on Dun to assess what proportion of gull diet consisted of 
adult, immature and fledgeling Puffins.,
To monitor the breeding success of gulls nesting in high 
and low Puffin burrow density areas of Dun, and assess whether 
differences in gull breeding performance were associated with 
differences in nest position and diet.
To document the ranging behaviour and intra-specific 
interactions of gulls hunting Puffins to determine whether 
gulls defended hunting territories, and if so, to assess the 
maximum number of gull pairs v/hich could hunt Puffins on Dun.
To quantify the hunting success and behaviour of gulls 
attacking Puffins in flocks of different densities to assess 
whether hunt success was affected by changes in prey density.
To quantify various aspects of Puffin group behaviour, 
and assess the influence, if any, of aerial predators and 
kleptoparasites on group structure to determine whether join­
ing a group might reduce an individual Puffin's risk of pre­
dation or of losing food*
Using data from all of the above, the study thus aimed 
to assess both the influence of Great Black-Backed Gull pre­
dation on Puffins under present levels of predator and prey
on Dnn, to suggest how changes in predator or prey nnmbers 
on Dun would influence this predation, and to indicate the 
possible influence of predation and kleptoparasitism on 
the evolution of Puffin social behaviour*
Principal Study Sites
The geographical position of study sites is indicated 
in Fig 1.
Dun (37° 48*N, 8° 34* W ) (Plate 1, Fig 2) is the fourth 
largest island in the St Kilda group of the Outer Hebrides, 
Scotland, Descriptions of the physical and biological 
features of Dun and other islands in the group are given in 
the accounts of Williamson and Boyd (1 9 6 0) and Jewell et al. 
(1974)9 Dun is 1 , 4  Km long and rises to a height of 183 m 
a.8.1. at its summit. The island is cliff bound along its 
south western side and difficult of access, crossings to the 
island during the present study being made in a breeches buoy 
suspended from a steel cable stretched across the Dun G-ap *
The north western side of Dun which flanks Village Bay is 
vegetated and slopes steeply, mostly at an angle of 30° or 
more. The two main vegetation types are rank Festuca grass­
land and bird-influenced Rumex sward. The main breeding con­
centrations of Puffins are on this side of the island. Data 
on population size, burrow distribution and breeding biology 
of Puffins breeding on Dun in the period 1974-1980 are given 
in the works of Harris and Murray (Harris and Murray 1977, 
1 9 7 8, 1 9 8 1, Harris 1980, 19 8 1). These authors distinguished 
two large areas of Dun with grossly different Puffin burrow 
density. They called the high burrow density area, on and 
to either side of the summit slope, the Dense area, and the
Qrimsey
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Pig, 2 The island of Dun and -part of Hirta
Plate 1 The island of Dun seen from Hirta
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low hurrow density area in the north western part of the 
island the Sparse area (Pig. 2). These terms will he used 
in this study to refer to these tv/o areas of the Dun Puffin 
colony. The only quantitative information on predation of 
Puffins hy gulls on Dun for years prior to and during the 
present study is given in Harris (19ÔO).
The Isle of May, (56° 10' N, 2° 35' (Plate 2, Pig. 3)
lies i 0 Km off the coast of Fife in the mouth of the Firth of 
Forth, Scotland. The island is approximately 1 . 6 Km long hy 
0.5 Km wide and rises to a height of U6 m. a.s.l. It has a 
rocky coastline, with cliffs along much of its south western 
side. Descriptions of the island's physical and biological 
features are given hy Hggeling (1 96 0).
Puffins now hreed in many parts of the Isle of May, the 
number of breeding pairs having increased dramatically in the 
last two decades from around ten pairs in the 1 9 5 0's to in 
excess of 10,000 pairs at present (Harris 1977, 1981, Harris 
and Murray 1 9 8 1). The main concentration of breeding Puffins 
on the island is in the Burrian area. Adult Puffins are 
largely free from predation on the Isle of May. One or two 
pairs of Great Black-Backed Gulls attempted to breed on the 
island during the present study, but were unsuccessful due to 
gull control measures carried out as part of the management 
of the island as a National Nature Reserve.
Other study sites
Mykines (62° 06'N 07^ 35' W ) (Fig. Z+a) is the westernmost 
island in the Faroes. It has a cliff bound coastline, and 
rises to a height of 560 m. a.s.l. Descriptions of physical 
and biological features of the island are given by Pedersen
— 8 —
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(1935), Williamson (1948) and N/rrevang (1977)* The largest 
concentrations of* breeding Puffins on Mykines are in the area 
between the hamlet Mykinesbygd and the holm Mykinesholmuro 
Puffin burrow..densities in this area are among the highest 
recorded anywhere in the world (Taylor 1981), The total 
population of breeding Puffins on Mykines was of the order of 
100,000 pairs in the 1930*s (Pedersen 1935). The principal 
Puffin predator on Mykines is man, fowlers catching tens of 
thousands of young and adult Puffins annually (N/rrevang 1977)*
Heimaey (63° 25* N 20° 17* W ) (Pig, 4h) is the only inha­
bited island in the Westmann group off Iceland's south coast.
It is approximately 3.2 Km long by 2,5 Km wide and rises to a 
height of 227 m. a.s.l. General descriptions of the island's 
inhabitants and seabird populations are given by Lockley (1958), 
Data on Westmann Island Puffin biometrics are given by Pedersen 
(1 9 7 6). The island is volcanic, with two cones of a recently 
active volcano dominating the landscape. Observations of 
Puffins on Heimaey made during the present study were mainly 
of birds breeding on the slopes of an old crater around 
Herjolfur's Valley.
Vik i Myrdal (63° 25 * N 19° 00’W) (Pig® 4c) is a small 
township near the soubhernmost point of the Icelandic mainland 
at the mid-point of the south coast. Puffins breed inland 
about 1 ,5  Km from the centre of tov/nship in both east and west 
directions. Observations during the present study were made 
at the East Colony, a site separated from the sea by about 
1 Km of glacial outwash beach® The habitat and burrow dis­
tribution of this East Colony, referred to in this study as 
the 'East Cliff' colony have been quantified by Grant and
■B 11 — ÎT
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Nettleship (1971).
Puffins flying in to the East Cliff with fish to provi­
sion young are attacked by a variety of avian kleptoparasites, 
principally the Arctic Skua (Stercorarius parasiticus) and 
Herring Gull (Larus argentatus). Interactions between 
Puffins and kleptoparasites at this site have been documented 
in a number of papers (Grant 1971# Arnason 1978, Arnason and 
Grant 1978, Taylor 1 9 8 1).
Grimsev (66  ^33’ N 18° 00’ W) is a small island lying on 
the Arctic Circle 42 Km from the nearest point on the Icelandic 
mainland. The breeding bird populations of Grimsey have been 
described by Foster et al. (1951)• The island has cliffs.on 
its east side, the west coast being almost flat with several 
small irregular bays. A narrow rocky beach skirts the island 
almost everywhere below the cliffs, and the interior is a 
gently sloping rough pasture grazed by horses. Although the 
Grimsey villagers used to kill thousands of Puffins and other 
seabirds annually for food, the extent of this predation is 
now much reduced, fowling being more a hobby than a necessary 
part of the villagers’ livelihood. Puffins on Grimsey breed 
principally in boulder piles on the beaches, and on the upper 
parts of cliffs where there is some soil. Given the nature 
of the breeding habitat, the Puffin population can only be 
guessed, on the basis of my field notes, as being in the order 
of several tens of thousands of pairs. Aside from man. Great 
Black-Backed Gulls also prey on Grimsey Puffins, but the gulls 
are themselves killed where possible by villagers.
Definitions
Throughout this study ’gull’ refers solely to the Great
~ 13 -
Black-Backed Gull and ’Puffin’ to the Common Puffin unless 
otherwise stated.
Statistical methods
Hon-parametric statistical methods are taken from Siegel 
(1 9 5 6). Parametric statistical methods are from Bailey
(1 9 5 9). Means are given - standard error unless otherwise
stated.
cHmKE o m
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Plate 1.1 Midden tised tar galls Arom Heat 
8. Dun Denae Area
"Nothing eomee amiss to It. It Is omnlverons..#. Along the 
shores and ellffs It Is, when It has young, and abiding terror 
to the fulmars, puffins, guillemots, terns and plovers."
Percy B. Lows 'Our Common Sea-Birds' London, 1914
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INTRODUCTION—T"
The breeding copulation of L. marlnus on Dun
L. marinus has bred on St Kilda since records started, 
Martin (1698) referring to it as the largest species of ’sea- 
mall* nesting there. It has freq.uently been mentioned in 
accounts of St Kilda breeding birds, but estimates of the 
breeding population before 1973 are fragmentary in their 
coverage of the various islands in the group (e.g. notes in 
Macaulay 1764# Gray 1871# Harvie-Brown and Buckley 18 8 8, 
Heathcote 1900, Clarke 1912, Harrison and Lack 1931#
Baxter and Hintoui 1953# Williamson and Boyd i9 6 0).
During the period when the St Kilda village on Hirta was 
occupied, the villagers relied on harvesting seabirds and eggs 
for their subsistence (Steel 1973)# L. marinus was consid­
ered a competitor for this food, particularly because it was 
seen killing Puffins and stealing Fulmar (Fulmar glacialis) 
eggs (Wiglesworth 1903). Consequently, the Kildan villagers 
went to great lengths to destroy L. marinus nests and kill 
young and adult gulls (Macaulay 1764# Dlwes 186 )^. Since 
the evacuation of villagers in 1930, Dun has been relatively 
free of human disturbance. In 1939 * & few’ L. marinus nests 
were found on Dun, ’but the breeding strength was evidently 
quite small’ (Nicholson and Fisher 1940).
Since 1973, annual counts of L. marinus nests have been 
made on the island of Dun (Harris and Murray 1977# Harris 
I9 8O). These counts appear to indicate an increase in the
•*» 16 "•
number of pairs breeding on Dun after 1973# reaching a peak 
in 1977 when forty pairs nested. However, Harris and Murray 
(op. cit.) thought that this may have been an artefact of 
their increasing interest in the species and familiarity with 
the island, the population probably having remained stable at 
between thirty and forty pairs over the past few years. The 
L. marinus population on the island during my study period 
was thus likely to have been higher than that during several 
centuries up to the 1 9 3 0*s.
The diet of Dun gulls
There is no quantitative information on the diet of 
L. marinus on St Kilda before the 1970*s. General descrip­
tions of some of its feeding habits, such as egg stealing 
and Puffin predation, and notes on unusual feeding circum­
stances are given by a few authors (Wiglesworth 1903,
Atkinson 1949# Williamson 1938, Boddington 1959, Williamson 
and Boyd i9 6 0)..
From 1973 to 1978, c. 2,600 Puffins were killed annually 
by L. marinus on Dun (Harris I98O). Most predation occurred 
between late April and late July in each year. It was esti­
mated that L. marinus predation was responsible for an annual 
loss of 0, 1.5^0 of breeding Puffins on Dun. However, birds 
nesting in low burrow density areas suffered a higher morta­
lity (4o2/6 of adults) than birds in high burrow density areas 
(0.9% of adults).
Scone of the present study
The work of Harris (1 9ÔO) gives a means of assessing the 
effect of L. marinus predation on adult Puffins under present 
levels of predator and prey. The present study provides
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data on the contribution of different species and age- 
classes of prey to gull diet to allow assessment of how 
these species are affected by L« marinus predation through­
out the breeding season. These data, and information on 
L. marinus nest spacing and breeding success, provide a 
background to data on hunting behaviour presented in Chapter 
Two, extend previous accounts of L. marinus diet and hunting 
behaviour, and provide a framework for assessing the possi­
ble effect of future L. marinus predation on Puffins on Dun 
and elsewhere.
Methods
In 1977 and 1978, all gull nests were plotted on 1:49/0 
maps. Some nests were inaccessible but visible from the 
sea, and few, if any nests were thought to have been over­
looked. The spatial distribution of gull nests was analysed 
using methods described in Section 1.1.
Gulls on Dun habitually used sites, referred to here as 
'middens*, as processing areas for captured prey. Middens 
were usually located on rocks which held a rainwater pool or 
pools, although some middens were found in grassy depressions 
which only occasionally contained water. Water appeared to 
help the gulls skin avian prey. Corpses were usually left 
at middens after gulls had eaten, food picked from carcasses 
being fed to chicks by regurgitation at the nest. A typical 
midden site is illustrated in Plate 1.1.
Middens were plotted on gull nest maps and nests and 
middens inspected by myself about every seven to ten days 
during most of the gull breeding season in 1977 and during 
June 8 to July 9 1978. Further clearances in 1978 were made 
by S, Murray in May and August. Thirteen clearances were
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made between 15 May and 9 August 1977 and eight between 
15 May and 5 August 1978. Food remains were itemised at each 
inspection and then destroyed*
The number of grooves on the bill sheaths of Puffin corp­
ses was recorded where possible. (Grooves allow adult and 
immature Puffins to be differentiated. Immature birds of 
four years old or younger have two or fewer bill grooves.
Most adult Puffins have more than two bill grooves,
(Ashcroft 1976, Harris in press)).
Scattered parts of corpses, such as detached wings, 
he ads-and feet, were classed as parts of ageable corpses where 
detached heads with bill sheaths were found, and as *bits*.
The number of bits recorded for any one midden visit was cal­
culated as the smallest number of complete Puffin corpses 
which could include all the parts found after detached heads 
with bill sheaths had accounted for some or all of the remains. 
For example, three pairs of wings, four feet, one sheathless 
head and two heads with sheaths would be recorded as two corp­
ses of known groove class and one bit.
Where the remains of Puffin chicks and of adults and young 
of other species consisted of regurgitated boli with feet, the 
corpse tally for a given species and age class was calculated 
by counting the number of feet and dividing by two. Feet 
and feathers were identified to species and age class by ref­
erence to intact corpses of seabirds found on Dun.
Food remains were also itemised at middens on nearby 
Hirta, Boreray and Soay, and at Vik and Grimsey in Iceland 
for comparison with Dun middens.
A measure of the accuracy of midden clearance as an esti­
mate of gull predation on Puffins is presented in Chapter Two,
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where data on gull hunt frequency and hunt success are used 
to assess the match between the expected number of Puffins 
killed during part of the gull nestling period and the number 
of Puffins found at middens. A measure of corpse survivor­
ship at middens was obtained by marking 71 fresh Puffin 
corpses at 17 different middens on 3 July 1977 with white 
plastic rings fitted tightly to right or left carpal joints* 
These marked corpses were left where found, and their survival 
at the 17 middens recorded until the last clearance of the 
season on 9 August 1977.
1.1 DISTRIBUTION OF GUU, NBSTS
Data on the location of gull hests on Dun in 1977 and 
1978 are presented here to describe nest site habitat charac­
teristics. Nearest neighbour statistics are used to quantify 
the distribution'of nests and assess whether nests were clus­
tered, randomly sited, or spaced out relative to other nests.
Methods
Distances between each nest and its nearest neighbouring 
nest were measured from nest maps and used to generate the 
nearest neighbour statistic (Clark and Evans 1954). Deri­
ved from work in plant ecology, R^ describes the dispersion 
pattern of static points, and indicates the direction and mag­
nitude of a pattern’s deviation, if any, from random spacing. 
Random patterns have = 1, perfectly clustered patterns
=0, and perfectly regular patterns R^ = 2.1491* Nearest 
neighbour distances of mapped nests were used to compute mean 
observed distances ( d^ ) for the whole island. The expected 
spacing for a random distribution of nests (d^) was generated
■» 20 —
by the equation = i >/n (Smith 1975) where A = the area 
of Dun and n = the number of nests* was calculated by
dividing d^ by dg
An arbitrary definition of a ’cluster* of nests, based 
on visual inspection of mapped nest distributions, was used 
for further analysis of nest dispersion, A group of nests 
was classified as a cluster if it contained three or more 
nests, all of which were reciprocal nearest neighbours, i.e. 
if each, nest in the group was closer to all other nests in 
the group than it was to any single nest outwith the group*
Re suit s
Gull nest positions in 1977 and 1978 are shown in Figs. 1*1 
and 1*2 . Gulls tended to choose nest sites near the island’s 
coast* Mean nest to nearest coast distance was 26*4 m. 
(-2.81) in 1977 and 24.5 m. (- 2.9) in 1978. . (The maximum
possible distance from the coastline is about 130 m.) Most
nests were built in short vegetation near bare coastal rook 
and lined with grass. Nests 30, 35# 37 and 40 were atypical, 
built among thick grass inland. Elevations ranged from 2 - 
3 m. above sea level (nests 4 # 5 # 6 ) to about 100 m, a.s.l. 
(nest 38). Nests 22 and 23 were on rocky promontories with 
a panoramic view, and many other nests had rock columns nearby 
which were used as loafing sites. Most nests in 1978 were 
built in the same location as nests in 1977. The exception 
was nest 17a, built by a new pair after the failure of the
adjacent nest 17 in 1 9 7 8.
Nearest neighbour measures for nests in 1977 and 1978 
indicate that nest dispersion across the whole island was more 
regular than random in both years (Table 1.1).
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for D. marinus nests on Dun in 1977 and 1978
Year Area Pairs
2m /pair X 10-3 P(l-t )
Sparse. 21 6.95 47.9 - 32.3 1.15. 0.097
1977 Dense 19 7.21 54.0 - 37.5 1.27 0.012
WholeIsland ko 7.08 5 0 .8  - 34.5 1.21 0.006
Sparse ■ 16 10,45 71.1 - 43.4 1.49 <0.001
1978 Dense 20 6.86 50.2 - 36.4 1 .21 0.110
Whole Ialand 36 7.86 59.5 - 40.5 1.34 <0.001
The lowest and highest values, for the Sparse area in 
1977 and 1 9 7 8, were found respectively with the highest and low­
est observed nest densities® values for the Dense area, and
for the island as a whole, were also higher when there were least 
nests in these areas® That is, the less nests there were in an 
area, the more spaced out was their dispersion pattern in com­
parison to a year when there were more nests in the same area®
The highest percentage of nests located in clusters was in 
the Sparse area in 1977, when of nests were clustered and
the highest number of nests was found in that area (Table 1.2 ).
The distance between clusters and their nearest neighbour­
ing single nests was greater than the distance between nests 
outwith clusters. In 1977, when the highest number of clus­
ters was observed, single nests near clusters were sited at 
significantly greater distances from clusters than the distan­
ces between pairs of nests outwith clusters (t = 2 *1 2 p<0 .0 5  
2 - t) .
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Table 1.2 Spacing of nests (m) within and outwith clusters
d0 nearest'
Year Area.. Nests Clus­ters % clus­tered °0. in cluster %  ' out cluster
out clus­ter to in cluster
Sparse 21 3 U7.6 25.1 59.5 9 6 .5
1977 Dense 19 1 15.8 13.2 60.2 72.7
Overall 40 4 3 2 .5 22.5 64 .1 89.9
Sparse 16 1 18.8 2 6 .4 81.3 1 1 9 .0
1978 Dense 20 1 1 5 .0 13.2 5 6 .9 72.7
Overall 36 2 1 6 .7 19.8 68.1 87.9
Discussion
Lo marinus nests are usually more widely spaced out than the 
nests of many smaller , and the species has been described
as a 'solitary* nester (Harris I9 6 4, Butler and Tivelpiece 1981). 
There is considerable variation in inter-nest distances between 
colonies. For example, about 2,000 pairs of L.. marinus nest on 
North Rona in an area smaller than Dun (Svans 1975? 1978).
Since nests on Dun were spaced out more than would be ex­
pected from a random occupation of the island, many Dun gulls 
could be considered 'territorial*, following Davies' (1 9 7 8) defi­
nition of territory. Since the concept of territory involves 
consideration of a variety of different activities for which 
territories can be used (Hinde 1956), it is reasonable to ask 
which activities might have produced the observed spacing of 
nests on Dun. Since gulls at other colonies, such as North 
Rona, successfully breed closer together than Dun gulls, it is 
unlikely that the distribution of Dun nests reflected territor­
ial defence due to the species' courtship space or nesting space 
requirements. Given the long history of human persecution of
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gulls on St Kilda, spacing out could be in part a defence 
against predators (cf Tinbergen et al. I9 6 7). However, as 
L. marinus was widely persecuted throughout Britain up to the 
middle of the 19th century (Harrison and Hurrell 1933), pre­
dation is unlikely to be the sole cause of the nesting patt­
ern on Dun.
Food is the primary resource defended in the majority 
of bird species for which the protected resource associated 
with territory is 'reasonably well established' (Wilson 1975). 
Reviews and mathematical models of spacing behaviour further 
suggest that if food is uniformly distributed, individuals 
should ten^ to space themselves out, with each foraging near 
its nest (Crook I9 6 5, Horn I9 6 8, Smith 196Ô, Brown and Orians 
1 9 7 0). On the basis of L. marinus feeding habits. Lack (1967) 
felt that the nesting dispersion of the species in Britain was 
presumably related to food supplies. By contrast, food re­
sources which are-unpredictable in time and space, such as fish 
shoals exploited by many seabirds, may promote colonial breed­
ing. This type of breeding is seen in its most extreme form 
in the Common Guillemot (Uria aalge) which feeds on shoaling 
fish such as sandeels (Ammodytidae) and breeds at densities 
unparalleled by any other avian species (Birkhead 1978).
The idea that the nesting pattern of Dun gulls reflected 
defence of feeding areas on the island is supported by data on 
the spacing of single nests relative to clusters. If it is 
assumed that gulls nesting in clusters ate the same food as 
other gulls in and outwith clusters, and that obtaining this 
food required defence of an area of the island against other 
gulls, then a group of breeding gulls would require a larger 
feeding area than a single pair. This could account for the
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greater distance between neighbouring single nests and 
clusters than between neighbouring single nests.
To assess whether food supply influenced the number and 
distribution of breeding gulls on Dun, detailed information 
on the diet of individual pairs of gulls is required. Sec­
tions to follow present such data.
1.2 SURVIVORSHIP OF CORPSES AT MIDDENS AND THS ASSOCIATION
BETWEEN MIDDENS AND INDIVIDUAL PAIRS OF GULLS
Two possible sources of error in quantifying gull diet 
using the midden clearance technique were that I could have 
failed to find some corpses actually present at a midden, and 
that some corpses of prey killed after one clearance could 
have been moved from middens by gulls before the next clear­
ance. Data on the survivorship of marked corpses left in 
situ at middens quantify the magnitude of such errors. Data 
on midden distribution and contents demonstrate the extent to 
which different middens could be associated with different 
pairs of gulls and hence the extent to which midden contents 
could be used to quantify the diet of individual pairs of gulls*
Re suit 8
A map of midden sites, numbered with reference to the 
numbering of adjacent gull nests, illustrates that most middens 
were situated close to individual nests (Fig. 1*3)« For the 
two middens associated with nests 1 - 6 ,  on tidal rocks in 
the Sparse area, it was not possible to link food remains found 
at the middens with individual pairs of gulls in 1977. In 
1 9 7 8, midden l/2 was used only by the pair from nest 1, but
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in this year a fourth pair shared, the U/5/6 midden*
Puffin corpses were often processed differently at 
different middens* Por example, the majority of Puffin 
remains found at midden 16 were pairs of wings, in complete 
contrast to nearby midden 17? where most Puffin remains were 
carcasses with limbs still attached*
The survivorship of 71 corpses marked at Dense and 
Sparse middens on 3 July 1977 is illustrated in Pig. 1.4- 
At the end of the 38 day experiment, 18 corpses, orc25% of 
the total marked, were not found. Fewer marked corpses were 
found at Sparse area middens than at Dense area middens, butPthis difference is not significant (y, = 1*04)0 In 60^ of
Dense area middens and 29% of Sparse area middens all corpses 
marked were still present at the end of the marking study*
Discussion
If different gull pairs used different techniques for 
processing prey, but shared middens, a variety of types of 
carcass would be found at each midden*. If middens were not 
shared, different types of carcass would be observed at diffe­
rent middens, as was the case on Dun* Extensive data on 
inter-midden differences in prey remains is presented in later 
sections, but the evidence presented so far on prey remains 
and on the spatial association between nests and middens sup­
ports the idea that the contents of a single midden often 
represented the remains of prey captured by one pair of gulls.
Data on corpse survivorship indicates that once at a 
midden, the majority of corpses remained there during a period 
longer than the usual interval between midden clearances. 
Fluctuations in survivorship suggest that some corpses which
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10 Middens
fo Survival 
80-
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Days at Midden
100b
Sparse Area. 28 marks at 
7 Middensfo Survival
80-
60-
SO 40
Days at Midden
Pig. 1.4. Survival of marked cornses left at 
middens in 1977
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were actually present at middens may have been missed during 
a single clearance, but that this would usually apply to 
fewer than 20^ 0 of corpses present at any one midden. Since 
corpse degeneration could have resulted in some rings being 
detached from marked wings, figures presented here are a con­
servative estimate of corpse survivorship and my coi^ ae find­
ing success.
1.3 THE SPBCraS COMPOSITION Qg POOD KaMAINS POUND AT 1. MARIMJS
MIDDSNS
Previous studies of L. raarinus food on Dun during the 1970*8 
documented the number of Puffins killed by gulls, but did not 
quantify predation on other species (Harris 1980). Data pre­
sented here illustrates what proportion of all gull prey con­
sisted of Puffins. This gives a general account of the species’ 
diet on Dun and other St Kilda islands and provides a back­
ground to more detailed data on differences in prey selection 
between different pairs of gulls on Dun* Data for 1977 cover 
most of the gull breeding season, but data for 1978 cover only 
the period 8 June to 8 July. Only Puffin remains were itemised 
in clearances outwith this period in 1978»
Results
Puffin remains comprised over 96% of the total biomass of 
avian prey found at middens in both years (Table 1.3)» About 
two percent of food was remains of non-avian prey. Some of 
these non-avian items, such as cooked bones and some fish bones, 
were obtained by scavenging at the Army camp on the neighbour­
ing island of Hirta, and possibly contained little food us­
able by the gulls when found. An unknown proportion
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of other fish remains was waste from trawlers* Fragments 
of Fulmar (Fulmar glacialis) eggs were found at most middens 
during May and June in both years, but the number of eggs 
taken could not be readily quantified*
The proportion of different species of prey found at 
middens varied between Dun and other islands of the St Kilda 
group (Table 1*4).
of the St Kilda sroun
Island Hirta Hirta Hirta Soay Bo re ray
Area Ruival Oiseval Oarn Mor GleitVillage LandingRocks
Date. 28.6.77 .6.77 9.7.78 12.7.77 13.7.77
Middens 3 1 1 4 2
Prey Adult birds
ManxShearwater 1 4 3
Leach* s Petrel — 3
Puffin 24 Ô 28 C.50 C.20
Turnstone 1 — - -
Chicks
Herring
gull 1 — - —
Other food
Grab 20-30 1 0+ — — —
Fish bones 4 15 + - — -
Remains found at C a m  Mor and Soay included more Manx Shear­
water (Puffinus puffinus) corpses than the total found on Dun, 
and the majority of remains at Ruival and Oiseval on Hirta were 
Shore crab (Oarcinus maenas) shells and fish bones.
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Adult and recently fledged gulls were seen eating Goose 
Barnacles (Lepas sp,) from floating timber near Dun in August 
1977. Barnacle remains were not found at middens, but by 
this time most gull chicks had fledged and many middens were 
no longer in regular use*
Discussion
Data .on remains found at middens suggest that adult 
Puffins were the main source of food for gulls breeding on 
Dun, but these figures could be misleading if certain prey 
remains, such as fish bones and crab shells, were excreted 
away from middens and not found* Comparison of the contents 
of middens on Dun and other islands suggests*that such omissions 
were unlikely to have biassed estimates of the proportion of 
non-avian prey in gull diet at different sites. If it assumed 
that gulls breeding on Hirta, within three kilometres of Dun, 
processed fish and crabs in the bame way as Dun gulls, the 
large number of fish and crab remains found at Hirta middens 
suggests that such prey comprised a larger part of gull diet 
on Hirta than on Dun. Quantifying the amount of such prey 
eaten would require analyses of faecal samples and chick sto­
mach contents. For the purposes of the present study such 
analyses were considered unnecessary, due to the striking 
visual differences between middens on Dun and other islands. 
Fish remains were rarely found at a Dun midden, whereas fish 
bones were common at Hirta middens»
Considering avian prey remains at Dun middens, data pre­
sented here suggest that gull predation on adults of species 
other than Puffin was casual rather than systematic. Such 
prey could have consisted of birds found sick or injured, since 
L. marinus, in common with many other avian predators, has been
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widely recorded killing weak individuals of other species 
in an opportunistic fashion (Presnall 1968, Macdonald and 
Mason 1973). The possible exception is the killing of Black 
Guillemots (Oepphus grylle). This species suffered heavy 
predation relative to its population on Dun, the five corpses 
recovered at middens possibly representing as much as 25% of 
the Dun breeding population in the two years of study (Harris 
and Murray 1978). Black Guillemots in breeding plumage are 
strxlcingly marked with black and white feathers and bright 
red bills and perform noisy courtship displays in groups on 
the water (Asbirk 1979). The conspicuousness of this spe­
cies may have made it an easy target for Dun gulls, but since 
it was present only in small numbers, an unsuitable source of 
food for supporting gulls throughout the breeding season*
1.4 PREY SELECTION BY GULLS AT OTHER LOCALITIES
Most accounts of prey selection by gulls at other locali­
ties are general descriptions of which avian prey are selected 
and how such prey are killed (e.g. Lowe 1913j Gross 1945*
Davis 1958, Mylne i9 6 0, Gordon 1965)0 There are also notes 
on gull predation of other vertebrates such as rats (Rattus 
rattus) (Harber and Johns 1947), on kleptoparasitism by gulls 
(Ingolfsson I9 6 9, Prys-Jones 1973), and one study of the extent 
of egg predation by gulls in Arctic Tern colonies in Iceland 
(Cody 1 9 6 4)0.
Aside from studies conducted on Skomer, North Rona and 
Copinsay there is little data on gull diet based on food re­
mains found at other British breeding sites (Ainslie and 
Atkinson 1937, Harris I9 6 5, Corkhill 1973^ Love 1974, Evans
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1975, Beaman 1978). The stomach contents of ifl gulls from 
unspecified sites in Britain were detailed by Gollinge (1924 - 
27).
Detailed studies of gull diet outside Britain, in Iceland 
and Murmansk, are also based on analyses of stomach contents 
(Belopolskii 1 9 6 1, Ingolfsson 1967, 1976)»
The species composition of avian prey at different sites 
varies considerably (Table 1.5). Although, as on Dun,
Puffins comprised the bulk of avian prey selected by gulls 
on North Rona in different years, there was more predation on 
small petrels at this site than on Dun. In complete contrast 
to Dun, gulls on Skomer killed few Puffins relative to the 
large numbers of Manx Shearwaters taken at that site. On 
Grimsey, Iceland, young and adult Kittiv/akes formed over 70^ 
of remains found at middens during the present study, and more 
Guillemots were taken than on Dun (Table 1.6).
Comparison of the overall diet of gulls in Russia, Wales 
and on Dun indicates further differences in prey selection in 
these different areas (Table 1.7). Russian gulls fed pri­
marily on fish and on other non-avian prey such as molluscs* 
Pish comprised over 20^ o of the diet of gulls on Skomer, and 
mammals (Rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) ) were also included 
in the diet to a much greater extent than on Dun* (The bulk 
of food in stomachs analysed by Collinge (1924 “ 27) was fish 
and molluscs.)
In Iceland, Ingolfsson (1967, 1976) considered gulls to 
be rather generalist feeders, but primarily predators on birds 
and fish. This author felt that L. marinus was the least 
specialised feeder of the Parus gulls breeding in Iceland, and 
that it had an ability to exploit foods which suddenly became 
abundant, such as Eider (Somateria mollissima) ducklings*
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Table 1.6. Contents of L.marinus middens, Grimsey, 2/8/79
Midden' Ad# Ji3%# Oom-Guill
Puffin Hazorbill Ad. Jut. Fulmar Ad. Ju t,
1 5 ' 3 2 — 1 - 1 1
2 8 4 3 1 1 1 « 3
5 13 2 3 - 2 - -* —
4 12 7 3 - 2 1 2 1 •=*
5 9 5 3 - «►. - «— •«-
6 3 — 1 2: “ ““ —
Total 60 21 ■ 14 2 5 5' Z 5 1
% 52.2 18.5 12.2 1.7 . 4*4 4.4 1.T 4.4 0.9
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Table 1.7. % contribution of different prey types to the diet of L. marinus in Russia and Britain
Study Area
Date
Source
Birds
Fish
Mammals
Refuse
Other
Murman
1940*8
Skomer
1962
Dun
1977/78
Belopolskii Harris This study 1961 1965
% Contribution of prey type
6.7
40,4
0.2
0,6
52,1
53.1
21 .4  
15.7 
6,7 
3.2
98.2 
1 .0  
0,1 
0.1 
0,6
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Opportunistic feeding is also suggested "by various 
accounts of gulls selecting unusual or injured prey (e.g. 
G-leghorn 19h2, Addy 1945, Tinbergen 1953); or prey which 
are only available for part of the year, such as Little Auks 
(Plautus alle) wintering in Britain (Paterson 1895); or 
coping with local conditions in selecting prey, such as gulls 
on Nes^ y^a in Norway which took domestic chickens from coops 
(Mehl, 1957).
It has been suggested for some other British colonies 
that adult seabirds are mainly selected as prey by specialist 
pairs of gulls, rather than all gulls breeding in a locality 
taking a few such prey. Only about 50 of the 200 or so pairs 
of gulls breeding on the Shiant Islands were considered by 
Brooke to be responsible for the Puffin kill observed there 
(Brooke 1972). Bvans, writing of North Rona, felt that ’-only 
one or two individuals at the colony’ (of c*2,00Q pairs) ’were 
preying on Puffins, the bulk of the population appearing not 
to be interested* (Svans 1975). Variations in the number of 
seabirds killed by different gull pairs were also noted on 
Skomer, where some pairs ate ’few if any* Manx Shearwaters 
(Harris 1 9 6 5), and on Copinsay, where solitary nesting pairs 
had a higher proportion of seabirds in their diet than colonial 
birds (Beaman 1978).
Discussion
Information presented above indicates that gulls exploit 
a wide variety of vertebrate and invertebrate prey at differ­
ent localities, and that the extent to which they specialise, 
if at all, on one or a few prey species varies considerably 
from place to place. Differences in prey selection on Dun, 
Skomer and Grimsey suggest that differences in the relative
— 48 ••
abundance of different prey species may account for some of 
the variation in gull diet between different localities.
At each of these sites, the bulk of gull prey consisted of 
the most numerous seabird species breeding there. Other 
species of bird were seldom killed, or on Grimsey, taken in 
quantities proportionate to the relative breeding abundance 
of the different species near gull nests. Selection of the 
most abundant -species of prey in a locality may give gulls a 
higher energy return against energy expended hunting, and 
this aspect of gull behaviour is discussed at length in re­
lation to theories of optimal foraging in Chapter Three*
Fish were more widely present in the diet of gulls else­
where than on Dun. It has already been shown that the mid­
den clearance technique used to assess gull diet on Dun was 
unlikely to have seriously under-recorded fish prey selected 
by gulls there. Some differences in the amount of fish 
recorded in gull di$t at other localities may have been because 
data came from stomach analyses rather than quantification of 
food remains at middens. Comparison of the diet of gulls at 
sites where data was collected by inspecting middens, such as 
Skomer, North Rona and Grimsey, suggests that lack of stomach 
content data for Dun gulls does not seriously bias compari­
son of the diet of Dun gulls with the diet of gulls elsewhere.
Differences in the nesting dispersion of gulls breeding 
at high density on North Rona and colonially on Copinsay 
compared with the Srolitary nesting habits of most Dun gulls, 
suggest real differences in the feeding behaviour of gulls 
at the former two sites compared witii those “on Dun. As has 
been suggested earlier, colonial breeding might be favoured 
by individuals exploiting a patchy, unpredictable food source
*. 41
such as the Sandeelg(Ammodytes marinus) selected by coloni­
ally breeding gulls on Copinsay, but not by individuals ex­
ploiting a predictably abundant food source, such as the 
Puffins eaten by Dun gulls.
In conclusion, Dun gulls in 1977 and 1978 showed a more 
extreme degree of food specialisation than has been recorded 
for the species at sites elsewhere. Given the importance 
of adult Puffins to Dun gulls, did gulls which caught fewest 
Puffins raise less young than gulls which caught more Puffins; 
and was there evidence from the temporal and spatial pattern 
of gull predation on Puffins and other species that gulls 
hunted their prey in feeding areas near their own nests?
Data in the rest of this chapter examine these questions.
1,5 VARIATIONS IN THE NUMB3R OF PUFFINS POUND AT MIDDENS IN
RELATION TO GULL BREEDING CHRONOLOGY AND BR22DING SUCCESS
Information on annual totals of Puffins killed by Dun gulls 
has already been published by Harris (1980), Data presented 
in this section extends this information by documenting changes 
in the number of Puffins killed during the gull breeding sea­
son and the extent of Puffin killing by different pairs of gulls, 
These and other data are used to assess whether gull breeding 
performance was related to differences in Puffin breeding den­
sity near nests in Sparse and Dense areas, and whether gulls 
which caught fewest Puffins raised fewest young.
Results
Changes in Puffin killing during the gull breeding season 
The spread of hatching for 26 clutches whose hatching date
42
Clutches 8 Hatched Mean Hatch 5/6/77
17)629/5
Date
Fig, 1.5. Spread of hatching in 26 gull nests 
with known hatch date in 1977
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was known to within seven days in 1977 is illustrated in 
Fig. 1.5 . Mean hatch date was 5 June in "both 1977 and 1978,
with chicks fledging in late July and early August,
More Puffins were killed hy gulls during the nestling 
period than at other times (Fig* 1.6). Gulls which failed 
in a "breeding attempt "brought few, if any. Puffins or other 
prey to middens after the loss of eggs or chicks, as illus­
trated "by the cumulative number of Puffin corpses found at 
middens used by gulls from nests 7 and 25 in 1977 (Fig. 1.7)» 
The mean total of Puffins found at eight middens, each 
used by just one pair of gulls which successfully fledged 
chicks in 1977, was 138 (- 12) for 87 days of study from 15
May, Assuming that Puffins found at middens on 15 May had
been killed during May, 138 Puffins would have been killed in 
101 days, an average of 1*37 per pair per day throughout the 
breeding season. Differences in the frequency and extent 
of midden clearances between 1977 and 1978 do not allow a simi­
lar calculation to be made for single pairs for the whole of 
the 1978 breeding season. However, for seven middens, each 
used by just one pair of gulls known to be feeding young in 
June 1977 and 1978 and cleared by myself in both years, there 
was no significant difference in the number of Puffins found 
in the two years (Wilcoxon T =5? N = 7  matched pairs,
. p>0.05) (Table 1.8).
The number of adult Puffins found at middens fell dras­
tically during the latter part of the nestling period, as 
illustrated in Fig, 1.7 and by data on the number of Puffins 
killed per day after 15 May by two pairs which fledged chicks 
in 1977 (Fig. 1.8).
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Cumulative
Puffin
Kill
1 Jun 1 Jul 1 Aug
Date
.Midden 25 ,Midden 7
Cumulative Puffin kill at middens of gull 
pairs which failed.'in breeding attempt 
during nestling period in 1977
Puffin
.Kills
Per
Day
23 May 9 Aug
Date  Midden 33 (Sparse Area)
—'— — Midden 14 (Dense Area) 
^ Hatch Date
Pig. 1.8, Puffin kills at middens. May to August 1977
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Table 1.8. Puffin kill in June at middens of L. marimpairs with chicks, 1977 and 1978
Midden 1977 Total Per Day 1978 Total Per Day
8 64 2.1 71 2.4
12 67 2.2 55 1 .8
14 68 2.3 70 2.3
15 70 2.3 24 0.8
16 48 1 .6 43 1 .4
25 37 1 .2 33 1 .1
33 64 2.1 49 1 .6
Mean 59.7±4.7 2.0+0.1 49.3+6.7 1•6+0•2
No difference between kills at the same middens between years (Wilcoxon T = 5, 7 matched pairs, pzO.OS)*
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Gull breeding success in Sparse and Dense areas
More than a third of all gulls nesting on Dun failed to 
raise young in 1977 and 1978 and there was no significant dif­
ference in the proportion of failures in the two years (Table 
1,9a), In 1977, a significantly higher proportion of gulls 
nesting in the Sparse area failed to raise young than gulls 
nesting in the Dense area (Table 1.9b), There was no such 
difference in the relative breeding performance of gulls nest­
ing in these areas in 1978 (Table 1,9c). Pairs nesting in the 
Sparse area had smaller clutches•than pairs nesting in the Dense 
area in both years (®3.ble 1*10)*^
' Hatching success of eggs in the Sparse area was U2»2% 
in 1977, significantly lower than the 69.h% hatching success 
of eggs in the Dense area (*^  =7,12, p/- 0.005, n = 81 eggs).
In 1978, 61,5% of Sparse area eggs hatched, similar to the 
65.2% hatch success of Dense area eggs in that year.
In 1 9 7 7, U7*U% of 19 chicks hatched in the Sparse area 
fledged, not significantly different from the 63% fledging 
success of 27 chicks hatched in the Dense area. In 1978 fled­
ging success of chicks hatched in these areas was again similar, 
with 7 8.6% of 14 Sparse area chicks monitored after hatching 
fledging and 7 6.9^ of 13 Dense area chicks fledging,
1.6 TH3 MJMBHR OP PUPPING KILDED AND GULL BRNklDING 8U0CÜ8S
In both 1977 and 1978 fewer Puffins were found during 
the incubation period at middens of pairs which failed to 
hatch chicks than at middens of pairs which did hatch chicks 
(Mann-Whitney U = 0, pA 0,001 both years) (Table 1,11). On 
average, pairs which did hatch chicks caught one to two Puffins
Table 1.9. Breeding success of L. marinus on Dun
Year Nest Pate 1977 1978
Known Success 18 16 34
Known Fail 17 10 27
35 26 61
No difference in the proportion of successful nests on the whole island between years, 1.10,N.S.).
b. Sparse and Dense Areas. 1977 
West F a t f ^  Sparse Dense
Known Success 7 11 18
Known Fail 13 4 17
20 15 35
More failures Area in 1977 in the Sparse Area than in the Dense (Fisher Exact p = 0.028),
c. Soarse and Dense Areas. 1978
AreaNest Fate Sparse Dense
Known Success 9 7 US
Known Fail 5 5 10
14 12 26
No difference in sub-area success in 1978 - ô,01,N.C)<
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Table 1.10. Glutch size of nesting in Sparse and Densecolony areas
1977
Sparse Dense
1978
Sparse Dense
Mean clutch 2.24+0.63 2.73^0.03 2.5+0.14 3.0+0
Known final clutch nests 21 15 14 11
Mann+Whitney U $2 38.5
P 0.0001 z. 0.005
Table 1.11. Puffins killed per day during incubation -period and ffull hatohinff success
15/5 to 5/6/77 15/5 to 8/6/78
Pairs monitored 8 5 5 7
Mean kill per 1.75+0,1? 0.50+0.09 1.48+0.25 0.38+0.07day
Mann-V/hitney U 0 0
P Z. 0.001 Z.0.001
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Table 1.12. Re-ooounation of lAmarlims nest sites on Dun in 1978 in relation to breeding suooese at these sites in 1977.
1977 Performance 1978 Occunation Fail Success
Abandoned 5 2 7
Re-occupied 7 21 28
12 23 35
Failure sites significantly more likely to be abandoned in the following breeding season (Fisher Exact p = 0.03)«
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per day during the incubation period in both years, whereas 
pairs which failed to hatch eggs caught only one Puffin per 
two days or longer. There was no significant difference 
in either year between Sparse and Dense areas in the number 
of Puffins killed per day by pairs which failed to hatch 
eggs and no significant difference between the two areas in 
the Puffin kill per day of pairs which did hatch chicks 
(Mann Whitney 0$ all comparisons). Significantly
fewer nest sites of pairs which did not raise chicks in 1977 
were re-occupied in 1978 than nest sites of pairs which did 
raise chicks (Fisher exact = 0,0298,?\-35 nest sites) 
(Table1.12).
Discussion
Previous reports of L. marinus egg production range from 
2 .6 7 to 3.00 eggs per pair, with hatching success ranging 
from 39 to 93% (Harris 196i, Erwin 1971, McGill 1977, Burger 
1978, Miller 1978, Verbeek 1979, Butler and Tivelpiece 1981). 
Egg production of Sparse area pairs was thus lower in both 
years of study than previously recorded at sites elsewhere, 
and Sparse area hatching success in 1977 was also lower than 
recorded at most other colonies. In contrast. Dense area egg 
production and hatching success was similar to that of gulls 
in many other colonies.
Low hatching success among gulls on Rhode Island was att­
ributed to excessive defence of territories against Herring 
Gulls breeding near L. marinus nests (Erwin 1971)» On Little 
Duck Island, Maine, gulls breeding in high nest density areas 
fledged fewer chicks than gulls in low density areas, and 
engaged in more agonistic interactions and chick oriented
52 —
vocalisations (Butler and Tivelpiece 1981). Nests in the 
Rhode Island and Little Duck Island studies were much closer 
together than nests on Dun; (for example, the mean nearest 
neighbour distance of *low' density Little Duck Island nests 
was 12,1 m., in comparison to the minimum mean distance of 
1+7-9 m. observed on Dun in the present study)» Some factors 
influencing gull breeding success at these sites may thus not 
have been important for gulls on Dun, For example, there 
could have been a higher risk of chicks wandering into neigh­
bouring territories and being attacked by adult gulls at Rhode 
Island and Little Duck Island than on Dun (cf. Hunt and McCloon 
1975).
There is no detailed information in previous reports of 
L. marinus breeding success quantifying whether food supply 
influenced the breeding success of individual pairs, although 
Burger (1978) suggested that abundant food may have contribu­
ted to high breeding success of gulls breeding in New Jersey.
On Dun, most breeding failures occurred during the incubation 
period. At this time, failure to hatch chicks was associated 
with low numbers of Puffins at middens of unsuccessful pairs, 
whereas pairs which did hatch chicks caught greater numbers 
of Puffins at all stages of the breeding season. This dif­
ference could have arisen if gulls caught Puffins in hunting 
territories which were defended against other gulls, and, as 
a result of such behaviour, some gulls were unable to gain 
adequate access to Puffin prey to meet the energy requirements 
of breeding.
Inadequate access to Puffin prey could have made a breeding 
attempt costly, due to the expenditure of energy in competing 
with gulls which held hunting territories, or in flying
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to and from Dun searching for other prey. (For example, 
one member of pair 7 in the Sparse area died of starvation 
towards the end of the incubation period in 1977»)
Poor breeding success of Sparse area pairs relative to 
Dense area pairs in 1977 could have been due in part to the 
the high density of nests there in that year. However, the . 
low clutch size of Sparse area pairs suggests that the density 
of Puffin prey may also have influenced breeding performance.
If Sparse area birds needed to expend more energy in hunting 
Puffin prey than Dense area pairs, this could have resulted in 
Sparse area females having less energy available for egg pro­
duction than Dense area females. Such extra energy expendi­
ture could have arisen if, for example, Sparse area gulls re­
quired to range farther and spend more time hunting Puffin prey 
at low densities than Dense area gulls which had ready access 
to high density prey. Recoveries of Puffins ringed on Dun 
and later found at middens provide evidence that Sparse area 
gulls did range farther from their nests to catch Puffins than 
Dense area gulls (Harris 1980).
That the number of eggs laid by birds may be related to 
the energy available to the parents for raising chicks was 
first suggested by Lack (195U)* Lack hypothesised that birds 
produce that number of eggs which results in the maximum num­
ber of young surviving to reproduce, and data are now avail­
able from many field studies which support this hypothesis 
(summarised in Emlen 1973)* In particular, there is evidence 
that some species of bird with a highly variable food supply 
vary clutch size in response to changes in food abundance, 
laying large clutches in good food years and small clutches 
in poor food years (Lack 1968), For example, the Swift
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(Apus apus) lays three eggs in years when insects are abun­
dant, but only two when insects are scarce (Koskimies 1950). 
There is evidence from studies of tits that competition for 
food may influence egg production. Great tits (Parus 
major) and Yellowhammers (Emberi&a citrinella) lay smaller 
clutches in years when there are larger numbers of breeding 
pairs than when the breeding density is low (Perrins 1979,
0* Connor 198O).
For gulls on Dun, the low density of Puffin prey in the 
Sparse area may influence clutch size of Sparse area gulls, 
leading to smaller clutches than in the Dense area. In a 
year when many gulls nest in the Sparse area, such as 1977, 
competition for prey could further reduce the food available 
to female gulls early in the breeding season, and further 
depress egg production relative to female gulls in the Dense 
area.
1.7 VARIATIONS IN THE AGE-CLASS COMPOSITION OF PUFFINS SXLLFD 
BY GULLS
Seasonal attendance of immature Puffins at the breeding 
colony has been documented by Harris (in press). Few first 
year Puffins come ashore, but older Puffins return progress­
ively earlier to the colony with increasing age from two years 
old. An influx of immatures occurs later in the incubation 
period, usually around the middle of May at British colonies. 
Gulls on Dun killed more Puffins during the gull nestling 
period than at other times. Since a greater range of Puffin 
age-classes was available as prey at this period than earlier 
in the breeding season, what proportion of the Puffin kill
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consisted of immature birds, and did gull pairs differ in the 
extent to v/hich they selected immature Puffins as prey?
Data presented in this section document the age-class compo­
sition of Puffin prey found at different middens throughout 
the breeding season to examine these questions. These data 
indicate whether there were seasonal and geographical differ­
ences in the risk of predation to adult Puffins on Dun. 
Throughout this section *iiranature* means a Puffin with less 
than two bill grooves, as described earlier.
Results
The remains of immature Puffins were found at middens on 
every clearance from the last week in May onwards in both 1977 
and 1978* Corpses of Puffins with less than one bill groove 
were found only in July and August (Pig 1.9)* The main arri­
val of immature Puffins on Dun was on May in 1977, as 
judged by observations of mass flight of Puffins around Village 
Bay and the occupation of rocks on Dun known from previous 
years to be used as loafing areas by immatures.
In 1977, immature Puffins formed a significantly greater 
percentage of the Puffin kill as the breeding season progressed, 
comprising 5C^ of all Puffin corpses found at middens on the 
last clearance in early August (r^  - 0.98, pk.0.005) (Pig.1.10).
In 1978, immature Puffins formed a smaller percentage of 
the Puffin kill than in 1977, and the number of immatures 
found at middens did not increase significantly between the 
gull incubation and fledging period (fÿ = 0.4 ^ o.o5 ^(Pig. 
l.ll). In that year, immatures comprised less than 2C^ o of 
the Puffin kill from late June onwards, compared with the 22 
to 50 percent recorded in. the same period in 1977. Pluctua-
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tions in the numher of immatures killed meant that an adult 
Puffin’s risk of being killed by a gull was. not constant 
throughout the breeding season, as illustrated for the period 
15 May to 9 August 1977 (Fig. 1.12).
The age-class composition of Puffins found at different areas 
of Dun
In 1977 midden 17 in the Dense area and midden 33 in the 
Sparse area contained over 27^ of all immature corpses found 
on the island. The proportion of immatures to adult Puffins 
at midden 33 was significantly higher than at other Sparse 
area middens in both 1977 and 1978 (Table 1.13a)* Midden 17 
also contained relatively more immatures than other Dense area 
middens in 1 9 7 7, but in 1978 the pair from nest 17 using this 
midden failed to hatch eggs and no Puffin remains were found 
at the midden after the incubation period (Table 1.13b).
The proportion of immatures in the kill at midden 33 was simi­
lar in both 1977 and 1978 ( ^  = 0*02, NS, N = 263).
In 1977, middens in the rest of the Sparse area (i.e. ex­
cluding midden 3 3) contained a significantly greater propor­
tion of immatures than middens in the rest of the Dense area 
(i.e. excluding midden 17), but this was not the case in 1978 
(Table 1.13o), The Puffin kill at Sparse area middens other 
than midden 33 contained a significantly smaller proportion 
of immatures in 1978 than in 1977 ( ^  = U*7 6, 0 2 5, N =
1 0 9 6). Dense area middens other than midden 17 contained a
2similar proportion of immatures in both years (^ = 0.1 2,
NS, N = 1 6 1 1 ).
In both years, immatures formed a significantly larger 
proportion of Puffins found at Dense area middens than the
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Table 1.13. Immature Puffins in L.marinus kills, 1977 and 1978 
a* An Phainff 1977 1978An il
Imm.
Fh • Sparse An Fh, Sparse 1977 1978
61 100 161 20 47 67 61 20 81
134 409 533 48 277 325 124 48 182
195 509 704 68 324 392 195 68 262
10.26 7.79 0.02
Fort Dense
44 119 162
85 657 742
129 776 905
p *** ÎÏS
b. Fort
1977i
Imm.
Breeder
25.14
P ***
c. Rest of Sparse and Dense Areas
1977 1978Sparse Dense Sparse Dense
Imm, 100 119 219 67 131 198
Breeder 4,09 657 IO66 325 575 900
509 776 1285 706 592 1098
3.74 0.47
P * ES
d. Dense Area kill and Dense Area mist-net catch
1977Kill NetImm, 165 71 234
Breeder 742 772 I515
905 844 1749 (* P'CO.OS;*** p^o.005)
33.9
P  * * *
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proportion of immatures in a sample of Puffins mist-netted in 
the Dense area hy M.P, Harris in July (Table 1.13d)« Fewer 
than 10% of these mist-netted Puffins were immature, in con­
trast to the percentage of immatures found in the Puffin kill 
at the majority of middens, and strikingly different from 
middens in the Port and An Phaing areas (Pig. 1.13).
Discussion
The tenporal pattern of predation on immature Puffins on 
Dun, with the youngest birds with less than one bill groove 
being caught only late in the breeding season, agrees well 
with data from other colonies on the seasonal pattern of atten­
dance by immatures of different ages (Harris in press). This 
does not explain why gulls caught more immatures than would be 
expected from mistr-net catches, and why gulls in some areas of 
Dun, noteably at An Phaing and the Port, caught many more imma­
tures than gulls in other areas*
During the Puffin nestling period adult Puffins spend 
most of the day flying to and from fishing grounds to provi­
sion their chicks. Adult Puffins do join wheeling flocks of 
Puffins flying around the colony, but birds with fish spend 
less time wheeling before landing at the colony than birds 
without fish (this study, Chapter Three), In contrast, imma­
ture Puffins spend much of their time during the nestling 
period loafing on rocks or grass hummocks, interacting with 
other immatures and adults, flying in wheel flocks and pros­
pecting for nest burrows (Taylor 1976, Hudson 1979). Some 
areas of Dun were used more than others by loafing birds.
This was the case at the Port, which consists mainly of 
large boulder blocks, and at a number of sites
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immediately west of An Phaing, (No Puffins bred on the 
lower part of An Phaing itself.) Loafing Puffins were fre- 
q.uently seen in these areas during periods when there were 
few or no other Puffins loafing in other parts of the island.
The spatial pattern of immature Puffin kills, with most imma­
tures being found at the Port, An Phaing and west of An Phaing, 
thus refleotkd the actual distribution and local abundance of 
immature Puffins on Dun. The greater availability of immature 
Puffins around gull nest sites near An Phaing than near sites 
outwith the Port in the Dense area could account for the greater 
proportion of immatures in Sparse area middens than in Dense 
area middens in 1977o
Mist-nets were placed along the slopes of Dun to catch 
Puffins, rather than down the slopes* Puffins caught in the 
nets would thus generally have been birds flying in to or out 
from the colony, rather than birds in wheels which flew paral­
lel to the nets along the slopes. Due to the positioning of 
nets, and due to disturbance caused by manning the nets (Puffins 
did not generally loaf near nets while ringing was in progress), 
the mist-net sample could thus have been biassed towards adult 
birds flying to and from burrows. Data on the percentage 
contribution of immatures to the kills of Dun gulls thus does 
not necessarily indicate that gulls preferentially selected 
immatures as prey. Rather, the temporal pattern of predation 
on immatures, and geographical differences in the extent of' 
this predation, suggest that the proportion of immatures in 
the kills of different gulls was a reflection of the number 
of immatures available at different times and at different 
sites. This provides further evidence for the suggestion, 
made earlier on the basis of gull nest distribution and breed-
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ing success data, that gulls caught Puffins in areas near 
their own nests.
If gulls did select prey at random from the Puffin popu­
lation near their nests, differences in the percentage of 
immatures in the 1978 Puffin kill relative to the 1977 kill 
indicate that fewer immatures were present in 1978 than in 
the previous year. There is no published data on year to 
year changes in immature attendance available for any Puffin 
colony. The data presented here indicate that investiga­
tion of whether such changes do occur could be an interesting 
area for future research. In particular, detailed field 
observations of the proportion of immatures to adult Puffins 
seen in different years in part of a Puffin colony, and fur­
ther monitoring of Puffin kills on Dun, could illuminate this 
hitherto neglected area of Puffin social behaviour*
1.8 THE aXTENT OP QULL PREDATION ON CHICKS OF THE PUPPIB
AND OTHER SPECIES
It has been suggested that gulls could have been respon­
sible for a heavy mortality of Puffin chicks on St Hilda in the 
past and that gull predation on fledging Razorbill and Guille­
mot chicks may have a detrimental effect on breeding stocks of 
these species at some colonies elsewhere (^ Aiilliamson 1958, Tuck 
and Heinzel 1978), Data presented here indicate what pro­
portion of gull diet comprised seabird chicks at different 
stages of the breeding season. This allows estimation of the 
proportion of Puffin chicks produced In the Sparse and Dense 
areas v/hich fell prey to gulls, and suggests the extent of gull 
predation on the chicks of other species.
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Methods
Most data are from midden clearances made in 1977.
These clearances covered the entire Razorbill fledging period 
and most of the Puffin fledging period. Figures for the 
expected fledgeling production on Dun in 1977 are taken from 
data on the productivity of samples of burrows in Sparse and 
Dense areas monitored by Harris and Murray in that year (Harris 
and Murray 1977). Razorbill population figures are from 
Harris and Murray (1978) and Razorbill chick production esti­
mated from data in Lloyd (1976).
Results
Pew chicks were found at middens before early July, but 
chicks accounted for an increasingly higher percentage of 
food items and food biomass at middens from then until late 
July, when over k-Ofo of all bird remains were chicks (Pig. I.IU)- 
Most chicks killed were fledgeling Razorbills (66 found) and 
fledgeling Puffins {kk found), with smaller numbers of Fulmar, 
Kittiwake and L. marinus chicks.
Remains of kk Puffin fledgelings were found between 26 
July and 9 August 1977, 29 of'these flg^elings having been 
killed between 26 July and 2 August (Fig. 1.15). This was 
the time of peak Puffin fledging on Dun.
Less than one percent of the estimated fledgeling pro­
duction was killed by gulls in both Sparse and Dense areas. A 
higher proportion of Puffins fledging in the Sparse area was 
killed by gulls than Puffins fledging in the Dense area (Tablé 
1.14). Middens 10, 11, 12 and 15 contained 48% of all Puffin 
fledgeling remains. These middens were sited close to the 
highest density Puffin breeding areas on Dun.
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Table 1.14. Mortality of fledgeling Puffins attributable to gull predation in Sparse and Dense Areas. 1977.
SPARSE AREA 4*400 burrows
X 0.552 
2,429 eggs
X 0,648 
1,574 fledged
12 killed 0,8^ of total fledged
DENSE ' AREA. 15,000 burrows
X 0,827 
10,751 eggs
%  0.858
9,009 fledged
52 killed 0.4/4 of total fledged
Significantly greater proportion of Sparse Area fledglings killed by gulls ( % %  4.43, p ^ 0.025)
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In 1976 and 1977, gulls were only observed killing 
Puffin chicks during late July and early August,. The chicks 
which were taken were large and had little or no down on their 
plumage, indicating that they were ready to fledge. Herring 
Gulls were seen taking smaller chicks from burrows earlier in 
the 1 9 7 6, 1977 and 1978 breeding seasons. In 1978, L. marinus 
individuals were seen chasing Herring Gulls carrying downy 
Puffin chicks on a few occasions, but the outcome of these 
chases was not observed.
The temporal pattern of Razorbill fledgeling kills corres­
ponded with the observed pattern of Razorbill fledging on Dun 
in 1 9 7 7, peak kills between 12 July and 18 July coinciding with 
peak fledging on the island (Pig. 1.15)« In 1978, Razorbill 
chicks were the only young birds found at middens in late June 
and early July. 31 Razorbill chicks were found between 23 
June and 8 July 1978, compared with 2k found over the same per­
iod in 1977,
More than 15% of Razorbills estimated to be fledging from 
the Sparse area were killed by gulls in 1977, significantly 
more than the four percent of Dense area fledgelings killed 
in that year (Table 1,15).
Peak numbers of Razorbill fledgelings were found later in 
the Sparse area than in the Dense area. In 1977, over 
of Dense area Razorbill fledgeling kills were found before 12 
July, compared with less than 3C^ of Sparse area kills. In 
1 9 7 8, when data covered only the initial part of the Razorbill 
fledging period, 87% of all corpses were recovered in the 
Dense area. The majority of Razorbill fledgeling kills were 
found at eight middens. Middens 13 to 17 in the Dense area 
held of kills in 1977 and 71;^ in 1978. One pair
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Table 1.15. Mortality of fledæelin# Razorbills attributable to gull -predation in Sparse and Dense Areas. 1977
SPARSE AREA 300 sites
X 0.90
270 eggs
X 0,70
189 fledged 
• 29 killed 15.3/4 of total fledged
DENSE AREA 1,400 sites
X 0.90 
1,260 eggs
X 0.70 
882 fledge 
37 killed 4.2% of total fledged
Significantly greater proportion of Sparse Area fledglings killed by gulls 31.56, pkO.005).
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accounted for 27% of 1977 kills and i+5% of 1978 kills.
Three middens in the An Phaing region of the Sparse area held 
38% of the 1977 kill, hut only 13% of the 1978 kill.
The remains of 2U Fulmar chicks were found between 19 
July and 9 August 1977 at limiddens. Bight of these middens 
were in the Sparse area and contained the remains of 16 chicks. 
No Fulmar chicks were found at middens in June and early July 
1 9 7 8. Kills in 1977 occurred prior to Fulmar fledging on 
Dun. Fulmar chicks were sometimes found sitting at middens 
away from Fulmar nesting areas, such as midden 33»
Discussion
The increasing contribution of young birds to the total 
biomass of avian prey caught by gulls reflected differences 
in the species of fledgelings caught, with Razorbills com­
prising the bulk of the first fledgelings caught, and heavier 
Puffin fledgelings and Fulmar chicks comprising most of the 
later kills.
The correspondence between the temporal distribution and 
abundance of young bird kills and the observed Puffin and Razor­
bill fledging periods indicates that gulls hunted the young of 
these species when they were most accessible. At the end of 
the nestling period, Puffin chicks often emerge from burrows 
to exercise their wings, making them more accessible to gulls, 
and eventually fly out to sea unattended by their parents (of 
Lockley 1933). Razorbill chicks, which are mostly reared in 
crevices between boulders on Dun, are flightless when they 
leave their nests, and many have to scramble across large rocks 
before reaching the sea. During fledging. Razorbill chicks 
maintain auditory contact with one parent by calling loudly 
(Greenwood I96i|). Thus the chicks* own behaviour and the
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difficulties of negotiating obstacles en route to the sea 
may have made them both obvious and vulnerable to gull 
attack at fledging, but not earlier in the breeding season. 
Data, from North Rona, Orkney and Skomer also indicate that 
gull predation on chicks of other seabirds is heaviest 
during the fledging periods of these other species (Gorkhill 
1973, Evans 1975, Beaman 1978). This is also the case in 
Glaucous Gull (Darus hyperboreus) predation of Little Auk 
(Plautus alle) and Brunnich* s Guillemot (Uria loravia) chicks 
and Great Skua (Oatharacta skua) predation of Kittiwake 
(Rissa tridactyla) chicks (Lovenskiold 1954, Bateson 19&1,
& Furness 1979).
The geographical distribution of Razorbill kills on Dun 
reflected the distribution of Razorbill breeding sites, most 
fledgelings being found at middens close to Razorbill sub­
colonies. The different timing of peak Razorbill fledgeling 
kills in Sparse and Dense areas also indicates that gulls 
hunted these birds near their own nests. Razorbills fledge 
later from breeding sites with small numbers of breeding pairs 
than from sites with more breeding pairs (Lloyd 1976). Hence,- 
fledgelings would be expected to have emerged later from the 
small Sparse area sub-colonies than from the larger Dense 
area sub-colony, and if Sparse area gulls killed Razorbill 
fledgelings near their own nests, peak Sparse area kills 
should have occurred after peak Dense area kills, as was the 
case in 1977.
Figures on the extent of gull predation on Dun Puffin 
chicks could have underestimated the real kill in a number 
of ways. Midden clearances stopped before the end of the 
Puffin fledging period, and hence did not record kills late
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in the breeding season. However, since gulls began to 
disperse from Dun in early August, with very few carcasses of 
Puffin or other species found at middens at this time, this 
is unlikely to have severely underestimated the total kill 
of young Puffins. There are no data on how many Puffin chicks 
were killed by Herring Gulls. This predation merits fur^ 
ther study, but since it was observed only occasionally, 
was again unlikely to have been responsible for a heavy morta­
lity of Dun puffin chicks* Productivity estimates for Dun 
Puffin burrows are based on data from study areas which con­
tained only part of the total number of Puffin burrows on Dun. 
Figures on Puffin fledgeling production and mortality in 
Sparse and Dense areas thus indicate relative rather than 
absolute differences in the percentage of fledgelings killed 
in the two areas. These calculations almost certainly over­
estimate the percentage of Puffin fledgelings killed in the 
two areas, since gulls could have selected prey from areas 
outwith the burrow productivity study sites*
The number of Razorbills breeding at different parts of 
Dun is not known precisely, due to difficulties of censusing 
in boulder scree. There are also no data on the producti­
vity of Dun Razorbills, so again, calculations of Razorbill 
fledgeling mortality indicate relative rather than absolute 
differences in the kill in Sparse and Dense areas. The 
figure of at least 15% of Razorbills fledging from the Sparse 
area in 1977 being killed by gulls is of the same order as 
the 17.5% of fledgeling aulcs observed killed by Glaucous 
Gulls on Bear Island in 1972 (Williams 1975). The percen­
tage of fledgelings attacked, and the success of attacks 
declined with increasing numbers of young seen fledging per
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thirty minute period on Bear Island. This suggests a * con­
fusion effect*, whereby the hunting performance of Glaucous 
Gulls declined with increasing numbers of prey (see this study. 
Chapter Two, Final Discussion), and also indicates the benefits 
of synchronised fledging for young auks (Greenwood 1964). Such 
synchronisation could have influenced the observed differences 
in fledgeling mortality at high and low density Puffin and 
Razorbill sites on Dun#
Killing of large Fulmar chicks by gulls is unusual, the 
few records from other colonies being of very small chicks 
killed by various Parus species and swallowed whole (Fisher 
1 9 5 2). Such predation by Dun gulls could in part have been 
due to gulls having occasional access to chicks which were starv­
ing and had little or no oil for use in defence against predators, 
the chance of encountering such chicks perhaps being higher on 
Dun than at sites with a small Fulmar breeding population*
That local differences in the abundance of different sea­
birds may influence gull predation on young birds is suggested 
by observations I made on Grimsey in July 1979. Kittiwakes 
formed the bulk of gull prey in Grimsey middens (Section 1.4, 
Table 1*6). Gulls at one Grimsey study site had access to 
many young Kittiwakes which fell from high density nesting sites 
down to a boulder beach. On several nights gulls were observed 
feeding on Kittiwake carcasses, and did not attempt to take 
Razorbill chicks which were fledging from the boulder beach, 
even when such chicks passed within a few metres of a gull and 
took more than half an hour to join their parents in the sea.
Data presented here indicate that contrary to previous 
suggestions, gull predation is not responsible for a heavy 
mortality of Puffin fledgelings on Dun. Predation on Razor-
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bill fledgelings appeared to be more serious, but req.uires 
more detailed data on Dun Razorbill numbers and productivity 
for proper assessment. In general, data from Dun and else­
where indicate that the young of other seabirds are at highest 
risk of predation from gulls when fledging, and that the 
extent of this predation is influenced by local differences 
in breeding density, and by differences between colonies in 
the relative numbers of different seabird species breeding 
there.
GHAECEB TWO
The huntittff bmhavioor of L* marinas on the island of Don
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Plate 2.1 Gall on vantage point daring a. period 
of hijdi Poffln wheeling actlrlty
*1ho (Greater tlaol>*aok@d gall is a big, handsome, oglj - faced
ereatore and a very ioqwrtant bird in every way."
F. %aser-Darling and J. Morton Boyd
•The HighlM^s and Islands*
FOntana Mew Hatoralist,
%8 -
INTRODUCTION
There is no quantitative information available on the 
behaviour of predatory L, marinus, L« marinus breeding on 
Dun fed almost exclusively on Puffins* Pairs which caught 
fewest Puffins early in the breeding season failed to 
raise chicks. These failures, together with evidence on 
nest spacing and differences in the age of Puffins found 
dead at middens, suggested that different gull pairs used 
different feeding areas. Such behaviour might restrict 
the number of gull pairs feeding and breeding on the island 
and by extension limit the number of Puffins killed by 
gulls in any one breeding season. Field observations of 
L. marinus hunting behaviour are thus a crucial extension 
of the ecological study,
METHODS
Most detailed observations were of gulls hunting over the 
eastern part of Dun in June and early July 1978, around and 
east of an observation point about 120m a.s.l, on Puffin 
Transect Nine (Harris and Murray 1977)» Observations were 
also made of gulls hunting over the western part of Dun from 
a site at Ruival on Hirta in 1977. Figure 2.1 shows observa­
tion points and the extent of the two study areas.
Gull hunting behaviour was recorded by focal animal sampl­
ing (Altmann 1974). A gull was chosen as a focal subject if 
it was seen attacking a Puffin in flight. The gull was then 
observed continuously until it caught and killed a Puffin, or 
landed without making a kill and made no further attacks within 
within five minutes. A ’hunt’ was defined as a period of
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gull activity during which the gull made at least one 
flight attack on a Puffin before landing and made no 
further attack flights within five minutes of landing.
Observations were dictated onto cassette tape and 
later transcribed to give accurate timings of hunts and 
hunt behaviour.
In each observation period, middens and nests used by 
each focal gull were noted. Where gulls hunted and where 
they interacted with other gulls was recorded by reference 
to topographic features and to the number coding of Puffin 
colony transects (Harris and Murray 1977)* Movements were 
later plotted on a 1 : 1 600 scale map overlaid with grid 
squares of size 16 by l6 metres. Use of grid squares was 
scored on a one-zero basis for each sequential five second 
period of. a recorded hunt to indicate both overall ranging 
and frequency of use of squares by a hunting gull.
Attacks on Puffins were classified as * encounters'.
Glass 1 encounters were where a gull made a movement towards 
a Puffin but did not press home the attack. Class 2 
encounters were where the gull narrowly missed its target. 
Class 3 encounters were where the gull caught a Puffin but 
the prey escaped. Class k encounters resulted in a kill.
In each observation period the number of gulls seen 
hunting was recorded both by scans of the study area at the 
end of each hunt by a focal gull and by noting the presence 
of other hunting gulls during a hunt by a focal gull.
The number of Puffins flying in a study area was classi* 
fied as 'low*, 'moderate*, 'high' or 'very high', variations 
in numbers being noted as they ^ occurred. These classifi­
cations were standardised by cassette recorded sample counts
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of birds flying across a 10 x 50 binocular field of view made 
from the same location for different density classifications.
During three nights spent on Dun gulls were never seen 
to hunt. From this, and similar information from other 
observers (M.P. Harris pers. comm.) it was assumed that gulls 
did not hunt at night, and watches were made during daylight 
hours accordingly. Observations were made during all hours 
of daylight in watches of two to ten hour duration.
The term ’wheel’ as used in this chapter refers solely 
to the usual type of Puffin flock seen flying over Dun. 
Individuals in a wheel flew in a broad elliptical track 
over part of the colony and the adjacent sea area, flying 
into the wind over land and with the wind over the sea. This 
behaviour is quantified in Chapter Three,
RESULTS
2.1 THE FORM OF GULL HUNTING BEHAVIOUR
All Puffin kills took place after the Puffin had been 
caught in the air. Occasionally a Puffin being pursued by a 
gull would plummet to land and dive down a burrow. The gull then 
followed and searched the area for a short time. Such hunts 
were always unsuccessful.
Culls often stood on vantage points such as rocky spurs, 
near their nests. Hunts often commenced with the gull fly­
ing up from such a lookout point and circling an area where 
Puffins were flying in front of the colony. The gull
slowly spiralled up to several hundred metres, circled
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and then stooped, with wings held stiff and partially 
folded, towards a flying Puffin® Pursuits of several 
Puffins might follow in quick succession® A Puffin which 
plummeted from a wheel and flew out to sea was sometimes 
pursued by a gull for a few hundred metres until it either 
outflow the gull, or landed in the sea and'dived® The 
gull then gave up the hunt®
Members of a pair sometimes hunted together. One bird 
circled above the colony and the other panicked Puffins 
standing at the colony into flight by flying low over the 
colony and calling. This seemed to be a specific behaviour® 
Gulls hunting singly would also on occasion fly low over the 
burrow slopes, calling.
A Puffin was caught by being gripped in a gull’s beak. 
Once caught, the Puffin was often able to bite the gull while 
being carried in flight. It appeared that the Puffin was 
less able to bite the gull, and less likely to escape in the 
air, if caught by the neck® After a catch, the gull would 
usually take the Puffin to a regular killing place, often 
near the nest. Here the Puffin had another chance to 
escape when the attempted to kill it®
Puffins were killed by being stabbed through the chest, 
this normally happening two or three minutes after the gull 
landed with its catch. The gull would then feed for 20 to 
30 minutes, before letting its mate feed. Chicks were fed 
by regurgitation near or at the nest, and the carcasses of
Puffin prey were not usually removed from middens®
Once,a fresh corpse was stolen by a gull from a neigh­
bouring pair while the killer was changing over with its mate.
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After an aerial dispute, the killer and its mate regained 
the corpse. The corpse thief in this case was a bird 
from pair 13* This was the only nest where it was known 
that at least one member of the pair habitually removed 
corpses from the middens of other pairs, although pair 13 
also killed Puffins for themselves.
An agonistic encounter was where one gull rapidly flew 
after another and glided alongside. The two gulls then 
flew together for a short distance before one banked away 
and flew back to the area where agonism had initially occur­
red, or down to a nest. These ’agonistic glides’ were not 
accompanied by overt aggression, such as the birds pecking 
at each other in flight.
Discussion
Catching behaviour differed from that described for 
other areas, or for St Hilda in the past, where gulls have 
been observed searching burrow entrances on the ground to 
grab emerging Puffins (e.g. Lowe 1913, Williamson 1950,= 
Williamson and Boyd i9 6 0). The high vegetation in many parts 
of the Dun Puffin areas might restrict gull visibility and 
movement on the ground, thus reducing the effectiveness of 
hunting. However, since gulls on the neighbouring island 
of Boreray, where vegetation in Puffin areas is close cropped 
by sheep, were observed behaving during some hunts in a manner 
which panicked Puffins into flight, vegetation cover cannot be 
the only reason for these differences in hunting behaviour.
Dun is one of the few gull breeding areas in Britain 
documented to date where all gulls subsist almost entirely
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on Puffin prey. While a ground searching hunt style might 
he used occasionally by gulls which did not rely on Puffins 
as major prey, this method of hunting could be precarious 
for gulls which depend on catching Puffins regularly through­
out the breeding season. Unless a gull could determine 
burrow occupancy from cues not apparent to human observers, 
waiting at burrow entrances for emerging Puffins could be a 
time consuming method of hunting. When Puffins are flying, 
gulls have knowledge of prey location and can decide on this 
basis when to make attacks.
The form of agonism between flying gulls during hunt 
periods may indicate that serious disputes over hunting 
space are settled very early in the breeding season. In 
the absence of any detailed accounts of L, marinus ethology 
this interpretation of observed agonism would require further 
field observations early in the breeding season for its 
assessment,
2,2 PUFFIN AIR DENSITY
All classifications of numbers of Puffins flying in the 
Dense study area were significantly different from each 
other in actual Puffin numbers (Mann-Whitney U F^O.0001)
(Pig. 2.2), The difference between ‘low* and ‘very high* 
Puffin number classifications represented at least a fourteen­
fold increase in real numbers in the Dense study area.
Numbers of Puffins flying in the Sparse study area were 
classified relative to that area. Each Sparse area number 
classification was equivalent to the next lowest classifica­
tion of numbers in the Dense area. For example, ‘very high*
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Sparse area classifications were equivalent to ’high’ Dense 
area classifications.
2.3 GULL HUNTING RANGES
In these descriptions ‘hunting range* is the area 
containing the hunting places of a pair of gulls. ‘Core 
area* is the area of heaviest regular hunting use within the 
hunting range.. A core area was defined as the area within 
which each complete 16 by i6 metre grid square included more 
than two percent of the total square use records by a hunting 
gull or gulls from a known nest in a number of hunts over 
several days. (Mean hunts per home range = 7.29 - 1.22,
Mean hunt days per home range = 3.86 - 0.08, = 7 nests, )
This arbitrary definition of core area complies with the 
methodological recommendations of Jennrich and Turner (1969)*
The core area used by gulls from any one nest was 
similar in different hunts throughout the 1978 study period, 
as illustrated for three hunts from Nest 13 in June and July 
(Fig. 2.3).
All the colony was hunted over by gulls, and there was 
considerable overlap of hunting ranges. For example, the 
study area was regularly covered by three adjacent pairs 
from Nests 13, 14 and I5 (Fig. 2.4J. Despite this overlap, 
individual pairs hunted mainly in different areas. This is 
shown in a map of core areas (Fig. 2.5). However, no core 
area was used exclusively by one pair. On average, more than 
a third of any one pair* s core area was shared with two to 
three adjacent core areas.
Spatial overlap of core areas was not necessarily asso-
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elated with temporal overlap of use Ipy different pairs,
For example, overlapping core areas 11 and 12 were never 
hunted simultaneously. In a number of instances, a gull 
began hunting within five minutes of a gull from a neigh­
bouring pair ceasing hunting, the former gull having remained 
on the ground for the duration of the latter* s hunt.
Regions of core area overlap, and the position of agonistic 
hunting disputes within and outside core areas are shown in 
Rig, 2.6. There was:îhs significant association between 
areas of core area overlap and agonism sites =1,66 
^^0.1 0), nor> was agonism more likely in core areas than other 
areas = 0.525, /^>0.10), The percentage of its core area a 
pair shared with other gulls was not correlated with the fre­
quency of agonism while hunting (f-g = 0.6U3» W = 7 05).
Ror 32 cases of agonism between two gulls where the 
initiator of the dispute was known, 68^ were initiated by the 
hunting bird being monitored and 32% were initiated by the 
other gull. In 70% of cases where the hunter was attacked 
the hunter landed or flew out of the study area within one 
minute. By contrast, in 95% of cases where the hunter ini­
tiated agonism the hunter remained in the air and kept hunt­
ing for more than one minute. Agonism between flying gulls 
during hunt periods thus usually resulted in one gull leaving 
the area where agonism occurred. Most instances of agonism 
outwith core areas at coastal sites illustrated in Rig. 2,6 
occurred near nests and so were probably related to nest 
defence.
Gulls tended to concentrate hunting effort away from their 
own nest. The nest, hunting range and core area used by 
pair 15 illustrates this dissociation of nest site and main
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hunting area. (Pig. 2.7). Coastal movements away from the 
core area for this pair were usually pursuits of Puffins 
which started in the core area, hut ended over the sea, and 
were not systematic patrols of coastal areas.
The mean size of core areas for seven pairs whose core
2movements fell entirely within the study area was 4086 m 
-f 198 m^). Dun has an area of 32 hectares (Harris and 
Murray 1978), so there could he 78 exclusive core hunt areas 
on Dun. If at least one third of each core area was shared 
with other core areas, there could he at least 104 core hunt 
areas on the island.
Discussion
The dearth of core hunting areas over most of the near 
coast regions in the study area might he due to nest defence, 
as most gulls nested near the coastline. Concentration of 
hunting away .from own nests, hut near the coastline, might 
thus not have heen feasible due to harassment from gulls at 
other nests. Gulls may also have heen inhibited from hunting 
near their own nest. This appears to he the case in some 
raptors. Many species of bird nest close to breeding rap­
tors, and one species, the Red-breasted Goose (Branta rufi- 
callis) often nests near breeding peregrines (Palco pere- 
grinus), a species which sometimes feeds on geese (Durango 
1949» Kretschmer 1965).
On the basis of the observed overlap of core areas, 78 
exclusive core areas for the whole island might be an under­
estimate of possible core areas. This could be reduced if 
there was indeed a tendency to avoid coastal hunting over 
same stretches or if other areas of the island were not
94
equally suitable for hunting.
Data illustrating whether any aspects of Puffin density 
or behaviour influence #ull hunting are thus essential for 
estimation of-the possible number of gull hunting areas on Dun.
2.4 SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL FEATURES OP GUDL HUBT8
Encounters with Puffins in the overall hunting area used 
by a pair of gulls were concentrated in the core area,
(Hunting ranges 11, 14» 15 : = 224 encounters; mean percent­
age of encounters in core areas = 69^ 6 - I^J» This is partly 
because the core area is by definition where gulls spent 
most time while hunting. However, within core areas there 
was local clustering of encounter locations. (Pigs. 2i:8,
2.9, 2.10),
The only factor which obviously influenced encounter 
locations in some hunting ranges was where Puffins turned in 
to fly over land, or out to fly over the sea in a wheel,
Por example, of all encounters, and of core area 
encounters in Hunting range 11 occurred at the two turn 
regions of a single wheel. This concentration of encounters 
at wheel turn regions in Hunting range 11 is highly signifi- 
cant (core area : = 30,25, F-^OoOl) and was obvious in the
field. Similarly, 61% of all encounters and 72% of core area 
encounters in Hunting range 15 occurred at a single wheel turn 
region (core area = 7.77, FZo.Ol), (The amount of core
area space falling in and out-with turn regions was used to 
generate expected ,+ turn, - turn encounter numbers in these 
calculations.) Encounters in home range 14 were rather more
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scattered. Only 51% of all encounters in this hunting range 
occurred within the core area, there being no significant 
association between core area encounter location and wheel
Qturn regions ^  = 1.19, )«
The distribution of core areas was associated with the 
distribution of wheel turn regions. Of text:wheel turn 
regions in seven different wheels within the study area, 
eight were included in known core hunt areas. The other 
two turns were adjacent, at an area to the extreme S.E. edge 
of the study area which may have been hunted by gulls using 
nests in the Port area whose core areas were not known.
All core hunt areas included at least one wheel turn 
region (mean % 1.86- 0.3h turn regions). Two wheels falling 
entirely within the study area were each partly included in 
the core hunt areas of three different gull pairs.
Wheel turn regions covered 31% of the study area, and 
wheel tracks as a whole 63%« These figures were used in 
further analysis of gull agonism locations to generate expected 
numbers of agonistic disputes falling within wheels and turn 
regions. Agonism was significantly associated with wheel turn 
regions (y^ = 3 . 7 1 , O.0 5, 1-t, A/ = 35) and with wheels as
a whole ( ^  = 4.97, 0.025, l-t,A/s= 35). 57% of agonism
occurred at wheel turn regions, and only 11% occurred outwith 
wheel areas. A hunting gull threatened by another gull 
usually landed. Thus, the association of agonism with wheels 
implies that there was more competition between gulls for 
hunting space in wheel regions than in other areas, and that 
some characteristics of wheeling Puffins, especially at wheel 
turn regions, may have allowed efficient hunting.
Concentration of hunting at wheels and wheel turns suggests
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that gull encounters with Puffins might be spatially pre­
dictable. The temporal patterning of encounters was ana­
lysed to assess whether gulls whose behaviour was predict­
able in space might distribute encounters, or successive 
visits to the same air space randomly in time*
The mean time interval between successive encounters
during hunts was between 30 and 53 seconds for five different 
(F^ a^ iOhunting ranges, ÿ The precise temporal distribution of hunt­
ing encounters for four hunts in home range 15 showed no 
significant deviation from random, as judged by the fit of 
the data to an expected Poisson distribution, for 30, 6 0,
120 or 180 second time windows (Pig. 2.12). This was also 
the case for encounters during five hunts in hunting range 
11. The temporal patterning of encounters in hunting range 
15 illustrates the tendency described earlier for gulls to 
sometimes make several attempts to catch Puffins in quick 
succession. Thus, for these hunting ranges encounters 
were spatially clustered but temporally random. Encount­
ers in hunting range 14 appeared to be more regular in time 
(Pig. 2.13)* The distribution of encounters in this hunt­
ing range was significantly different from random using a 
60 second time window (^ = 27.9 2 Z  0.001, 1 rW^)* Thus, 
for this hunting range, encounters were scattered in space, 
but appeared non-random', in time. The observed and expected 
numbers of encounters in 60 second windows for hunts in 
ranges 11, 14 and 15 illustrate this analysis (Pig. 2*14).
A similar type of time analysis was used to assess 
whether visits to areas where many encounters took place were 
randomly distributed in time for the two hunt ranges with 
spatially clustered encounters. Birds hunting the two ranges
50 - 49
^ 100 “
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Pig. 2.11 Inter-encounter intervals in five hunting 
ranges (24 hunts* 155 hunt minutes)
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differed in the frequency of their visits to areas where many 
encounters occurred. The mean interval between visits to 
each of two areas in hunting range 15 was more than two 
minutes (Area 15a 5c = 13U*7 - 20,3 seconds, 27 visits,
5 hunts; Area 15b 52= 157*6 - 18.8 seconds; 2k visits,
5 hunts: t = 0.823 N 8 F>0.1). In contrast the interval
between visits to each of two areas in hunting range 11 was 
on average less than one minute (Area 11 a 5Z = 36.9 - 3.6 
seconds, 80 visits, 5 hunts; Area 11b 5Z = U1*6 - U.O seconds, 
63 visits, 5 hunts; t =- 0.879 N S P>0.1). The timing of 
visits to the two hunting range 11 areas was significantly 
different from random using a 30 second time window, but not 
different using other windows (Table 2.1). Visit timing to 
one of the hunting range 15 areas was significantly different 
from random using a 120 second time window and the highest, 
but not significant,*^ 6 value for the other hunting range 15 
area waâ also found with a 120 second window. Deviations^ 
from random in both hunting ranges were mainly due to there 
being too many time cells observed as having one visit than 
would be expected if the timing of visits followed a Poisson 
distribution. Since these deviations were associated with 
time windows close to the mean observed inter-visit duration, 
there was an element of regularity in the gulls’ ranging 
behaviour in core hunt areas.
Discussion
Although a hunting gull’s movements might be to some 
extent predictable, attacks on Puffins, when defined in terms 
of time and space jointly, were unpredictable.
A concentration of L. marinus attacks on Puffins at wheel 
turn regions has previously been noted in Russia (Skokova 1962),
105 -
Table 2.1 Deviations from random (Poisson) in visit timing: 
to same home range areas by hunting gulls
Homerange Area Inter-Visit SB Timewindow P
30 6.66 ^0.01
11a 36.9 3. 6 60
120
0.66 
0.48
NS
NS
11
30 5.63 '^  O. 05
11b hi • 6 . 4.0 60
120
3.69
1.70
NS
NS
30 0.41 NS
15a 134.7 20.3 ' 6 0
120
0.73
2.62
NS
NS
15
30 0.29 NS
15b 157.6 18.8 60
120
0.37 
4.05
NS 
4 0.05
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The fine structure of Puffin wheels is described in the next 
chapter, but a possible explanation for the association 
between encounters and wheel turn regions is given here.
Puffins in wheels tend to fly with the wind over the sea and 
into the wind over land. Turning against the wind at wheel 
turn regions may reduce a Puffin’s flight speed. Also, 
since turn regions of a single wheel are often close to turn 
regions of neighbouring wheels there is frequently a two-way 
traffic of flying Puffins at these areas. Although more 
work is needed on this subject, flying a chosen course may 
thus be more difficult for a Puffin at wheel turn regions 
than at other parts of a wheel. This difficulty might make 
the Puffin more vulnerable to gull attack at these regions.
For gulls, the opportunity to exploit vulnerable Puffins 
at wheel turn regions might be more than simply a bonus 
accruing from chance association of hunting range and wheel.
The association between agonism and wheel turn regions suggests 
greater competition for air space containing a wheel than for 
other areas. This could imply that for many gulls, the real 
hunting ’territory’ is a wheel or wheels rather than the 
region arbitrarily classed as a core hunt area in this study.
If so, the number of Puffin eating gull pairs which Dun 
could support might be a function of the number of Puffin 
wheels there.
21 different wheels were recorded on Dun in both 1977 
and 1978 (see Chapter Three). Within the study area, each 
wheel was hunted by three different gull pairs. Assuming the 
same for other wheels. Dun wheels could have been hunted by 63 
gull pairs, considerably lower than the minimum of 104 hunt­
ing pairs suggested from data on the size and overlap of core
— 1o7 «
hunt areas.
Analyses above indicate that data on the influence of 
Puffin density and behaviour on hunting gulls is crucial for 
assessing how many Puffin easting gull pairs could hunt the 
island. Analyses to follow present such data,
2,5 HUNT SUCQBSS. HUNT PRBQÜBNQY AND NUMBERS OP PLYING PUPPINS
Hunts were significantly more likely to end in a kill when 
Puffin air numbers were low than when there were larger numbers 
in the air = 3.64 0.05 1-t) (Pig. 2.15). Data illus­
trated indicate that more than one in three hunts were success­
ful when Puffin numbers were low, compared with one in five 
when numbers were moderate and one in fifteen when numbers were 
high.
Gulls had more encounters with Puffins per hunt minute 
when air numbers were low (Mann-Vtfhitney U = 85, 0.001 ) (Pig.
2.16 ), There was no difference in the number of catches made 
per hunt with different Puffin air numbers (Mann-Whitney 
UR?0.1 all comparisons) (Pig. 2.17). However, more catches 
were held and led to a kill with low numbers than under other 
conditions (3J = 5.39, P- 0^ ,0 2 5, 1-t) (Table 2.2),
Other aspects of hunting behaviour also varied with chan­
ges in Puffin numbers. There was significantly more agonism 
between flying gulls when Puffin numbers were low than when 
they were high ( t = 2.0 4 1, 0.05 1-t), but there was no
difference in agonism in moderate and high number conditions 
(t = 0.64, N8 F>0.05 1-t) (Pig. 2.18),
Gull patrol areas were similar in low and moderate Puffin 
numbers (t = 0,861 N8j?>0.1 , 1-t), but hunts covered a signi-
50 1
^ Hunts 
with 30 
Kill
.10 -
27
108
More kills in hunts 
with Low wheel class, 
% =  3.64, PX).05
23
14
Low Mod High
Puffin Wheel Class
Fig. 2o15 ^ hunts leading*to kill and Puffin 
wheel classification
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Fig, 2,16 Encounters per hunt minute and Puffin 
wheeling activity
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Fig, 2.17 Catches per hunt and Puffin wheeling activity
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Fig. 2.18 Hunting gull agonism and Puffin wheeling activity
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Table 2.2 Type of Gatch/Puffin air action
Puffins/ Low Moderate High
Catch
Dropped 6 13 19
Held tokill 11 6 17
17 19 36
Fewer catches dropped with lower Puffin numbers 
In the air p<..025 ^  = 5.39 1-t)
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ficantly larger area when Puffin numbers were high (t = 2.07, 
p^O.05 1-t (Fig. 2.19).
Hunt durations were similar under all Puffin number con­
ditions, most hunts lasting 12 to 14 minutes (Mann-Whitney 
(Jp>0.1 all comparisons) (Fig, 2.20).
The gulls’ readiness to hunt seemed to reflect varia­
tions in hunt success described above. There were signifi­
cantly fewer hunts per pair per hour under high to very high 
Puffin number conditions in the Dense study area than when 
numbers were lower (Mann-WhitneyU = 6, p40.001 1-t) (Fig.
2.21 ). On average, one member of a Dense area pair, hunted 
once every one and a half hours when Puffin numbers were low, 
and once every three hours when numbers were moderate.
Hunting was reduced to one hunt per pair every six and a half 
hours when numbers were high, and to only one hunt every 250 
hours when numbers were very high. In other words, when 
Puffin air numbers were very high gulls vitrually stopped hunting,
For pairs hunting the Sparse area during the full nest­
ling period, there was a slight, but not significant, tendency 
for more frequent hunting when Puffin numbers were classed as 
high or very high relative to that area (Fig. 2.21 ). On aver­
age, one member of a Sparse area pair hunted once every five 
to six hours.
Discussion
The decline in hunt success with increasing numbers of 
Puffins in the air indicates that gulls may have been confused 
by large numbers of potential prey, as has been documented for 
a few other predators (e.g. Neill and Cullen 1974). Data on 
the declining number of encounters and increasing number of
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dropped catches with higher air immhers strongly suggests 
such a confusion effect, implying that a gull’s ability 
both to select and efficiently close on prey was impaired 
when large numbers of prey were in the air.
Changes in hunt frequency and agonism with changes in 
Puffin numbers suggest that gulls were able to discriminate 
differences in profitability of hunting under different Puffin 
number conditions and adjust their behaviour to maximise effi­
ciency.
The low observed hunt frequencies in the Sparse area 
might mean that due to the generally low numbers of Puffins 
flying over this area gull hunting was very efficient and 
hence fewer hunts were needed to meet food requirements. 
Conversely, very low numbers of Puffins might make hunting 
in the Sparse area inefficient for long periods, again de­
pressing hunt frequency. To assess these alternatives, gull 
hunting behaviour for several weeks during the nestling 
period was modelled for both Sparse and Dense areas.
2,6 MODELS OP GULL HUNTING IN DENSE AND SPARSE AREAS OP DUN 
Aims
These models analyse how efficiently gulls partitioned 
their hunting time, given the influence of Puffin numbers on 
hunting success described above. They also assess the match 
between kills expected from known hunting frequencies/success 
rates and kills found at middens of known hunting pairs in 
the study areas. This assessment gives a means of judging 
how well the midden clearance technique described in Chapter 
One reflected the real extent of Puffin killing by individual 
gull pairs.
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Lastly, they allow comparison of the hunting effort ex­
pended by pairs hunting in Dense and Sparse study areas to 
meet feeding requirements.
Methods
Data on daily Puffin number fluctuations, observed gull 
hunt frequencies and kill success rates were used as a basis 
for these models.
Classifications of Sparse and Dense Puffin numbers over 
62 days between 17/5 and 22/7 /7 7 indicate a significantly 
lower level of Puffin activity in the Sparse area = 14#13, 
pk'0.0 5) (Table 2.3). Only 13% of days in the Sparse were 
classed as having high or very high Puffin numbers relative 
to that area, compared with 45% of days in the Dense. This 
assessment of Puffin attendance and air activity at the two 
areas agrees with quantitative comparisons of Puffin numbebs 
made using time-lapse photography in 1975 (Harris 19ÔO).
In the time-lapse study, differences between the areas were 
highly significant in all study periods (F^O. 001), only 20^/o 
of Sparse area photographs having some birds present on the 
ground, compared with 85% of the Dense area photographs.
The models analyse gull hunting behaviour during part 
of the nestling period in June-July, during which gulls 
increase their Puffin killing. (See Chapter One.)
The models assume that gulls can hunt throughout the 
average 16 hours of daylight in the nestling period (taken 
from tables of sunrise and sunset times). The behaviour 
of Dense gulls is modelled for a 32 day period between 8/6 
and 8/7 /7 8 when all corpses found in the middens of six pairs
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Table 2.3 Dun Puffin Action; 17/5/77 to 22/7/77
Area Sparse Dense
Action
Low/
Moderate 54 34 88
High/
Very High 8 28 36
62 62 124
Sparse action lower than Dense p *^0 .0 0 5 ÇjX = 1 3)
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hunting in the study area were collected# The expected 
kill for a single pair is taken to equal the observed aver­
age kill of 1.62 Puffins per pair per day at six middens 
during this period. The proportion of days having diffe­
rent Puffin air numbers from low to very high is calculated 
from Table 2.3. Expected hunts for any one Puffin air num­
ber condition are calculated using data on hunt success 
rates for that condition and by assuming that gulls hunt as 
much as is necessary to provide 1.62 Puffins per day.
Assumptions for the Sparse area model are as for the 
Dense model, except that hunts and kills are generated from 
data on kills at middens of six known Sparse hunt study area 
pairs for a 44 day period between 5/6 and 25/7/77. This 
model also assumes that Sparse hunt success is similar to 
Dense ’low* air number success, taken as 41% for all Sparse 
air number conditions.
Results
The Dense area model indicates that gulls did not divide 
their hunting effort in such a way as to provide the required 
average number of Puffins on any one day, regardless of 
Puffin air numbers (Table 2.4). Far more hunts occurred 
with low Puffin air numbers, and far fewer with high to very 
high numbers than would be expected if this was the case.
This concentration of hunt effort in low to moderate Puffin 
number periods drastically reduced the overall number of 
hunts for the required kill over 32 days. Over four hundred 
hunts would be expected if gulls hunted to provide a fixed 
ration of 1,62 Puffins on any one day. Under 200 possible 
hunts could provide a roughly similar kill over the total 32
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Table 2.4 Expected and observed bunting behaviour of single 
DENSE gull pairs with varying Puffin air numbers during
gull nestling period
Puffin air numbers Low Mod. High V.High
Days •1Hours available
8 .2 6 9.28 8.26 6.20 32
132.16 148.48 132.16 99.20 512
Hunts expected ^ 33 68 191 143 + 435 +
Possible real hunts from obs. hunt frequency 87 49 20 1 157
Expected hunts/ pair/hour 0.25 0.46 1.45 1.44+
Observed hunts/ pair/hour - 0. 66 0.33 0.15 0.004
Expected kill ^ 13.38 15.03 13.38 10,04 52
Possible kill from obs* hunt frequency 36 11 1 48
Obs. kill, at middens ^ 52
1. From observed daily number classifications 17/5 to 22/7/77 
and assuming average 16 hours between sunrise and sunset 
for 32 days in June - July.
2. Hunts required for 1.62 kills per day given hunt success 
rates observed as 41%. 22%, 7% and possiblywC7% for low
V. high conditions respectively.
3. Assumes average pair requires 1,62 Puffins per day
4. Mean value from clearance of middens known to be used by 
Dense study area pairs 8, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 over 32 
days 8/6 to 8/7/78.
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days on the basis of observed hunting behaviour. The short­
fall of four Puffins in the possible kill resulting from 
observed hunting compared with the expected kill, is very 
small - equivalent to one Puffin too few per eight days.
There is thus close agreement between the kill observed at 
middens and the possible kill from observed hunting behav­
iour. This lends support to some of the assumptions of 
the model described above, such as hunting being restricted 
to daylight hours. There is no support for the idea that 
gulls hunt to provide a fixed average Puffin ration on any 
one day. Rather, the model indicates that gulls were effi­
cient at gauging the profitability of hunting under differ­
ent Puffin number conditions, and hunted most when the chances 
of a quick kill were highest.
Expected and observed hunt frequencies for Sparse birds 
under different Puffin air number conditions show a close 
correspondence (Table 2.5). Again, this suggests that, as 
with Dense pairs, observed hunting behaviour of Sparse birds 
could have provided the observed number of Puffin prey at 
Sparse middens. The shortfall between possible and expected 
kill amounts to roughly one Puffin per pair per week, similar 
to the Dense area. This again gives a measure of how well 
the midden clearance technique reflected actual Puffin kills. 
There is no evidence from either model that midden clearance 
severely underestimated the probable real kill. For the 
Sparse area, the shortfall in kills could be met by a slight 
increase in hunt frequency for short periods. Given that 
Dense pairs hunted as often as once every one and a half 
hours, such an increase would be well within the capabilities 
of the species.
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Table 2.5 
SPARSE
Expected and observed hunting behaviour of single 
gull -pairs with varying Puffin air numbers during 
gull nestling period
Fuffin air numbe rs
Days
Hours available 1
Hunts expected
Possible real hunts from obs. hunt frequency
Expected hunts / pair/hour
Observed hunts / pair/hour
Expected kill ^
Possible kill from obs. hunt frequency
Obs. kill, at middens
low Mod,
38.28
612,48
123
104
0.20
0.17
50.5
43
High-^.High
5.72
91.52
18
21
0.20
0.23
7.5
44
704
141
125
58
52
58
2.
Prom observed daily number classifications 17/5 to 22/7/77 
and assuming average 16 hours between sunrise and sunset 
for 44 days in June - July.
Hunts required for 1.32 kills per day assuming hunt success 
as for Dense ’low’ classification of 41% for all Sparse 
air number conditions.
3-
4c
Assumes average pair requires 1.32 Puffins per day 4
Mean value from clearance of middens known to be used by 
Sparse study area pairs 2, 4» 5,6, 28 and 29 over 44 days 
5/6 to 25/7/77.
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Discussion
The slight increase in Sparse hunting activity during 
periods of relatively high Puffin air numbers, although not 
significant, suggests that hunting in this area might have been 
more efficient in such periods. This could have happened even 
if the gulls’ catching ability was not affected by changes in 
Puffin air numbers. For example, under lower air number con­
ditions gulls might have had to range over large areas in 
order to encounter potential prey. With increases in air num­
bers, more potential prey might have been encountered in a 
smaller area. Gulls would thus have had a higher.energy- return 
against energy expended while hunting during periods of higher 
air numbers over the Sparse area. Since ’high’ numbers for 
the Sparse were equivalent to ’moderate’ numbers for the Dense, 
this argument has limits, since it has already been shown that 
with high Puffin numbers relative to the Dense area, gulls 
hunting there ranged over a wider area than with lower relative 
numbers.
The models take no account of small scale variations in 
Puffin air numbers within days. Diurnal fluctuations in 
Puffin colony attendance are well documented (e.g. Lockley 
1 9 5 3, Myrberget 1959/)* Attendance usually increases in the 
evening, with an obvious increase in wheeling activity. Such 
short terra increases in Puffin air numbers could, on the 
basis of data and arguments presented here, have given birds 
hunting in the Sparse area time to hunt efficiently even with­
in days whose overall air activity was classed as ’low’.
For pairs hunting in the Dense area, such short term peaks in 
Puffin numbers would have made hunting more difficult.
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Conversely, observations in 1976-78 showed that for long 
periods during many days, the Sparse area was almost devoid 
of Puffins* This could have made hunting more difficult 
for Sparse pairs. Pairs in the Dense area almost invariably 
had at least a few Puffins available even on days classed as 
'low'.
There are thus in theory reasons why Sparse pairs might 
attempt to exploit the Dense area on occasions, and vice 
versa. Evidence from recoveries of Puffins ringed in the 
two areas and later recovered at middens indicates that Sparse 
pairs do hunt over the Dense area, but not vice versa (Harris 
1 9 8 0). 40 out of 80 recoveries of Puffins ringed in the
Dense area were found away from that area, compared with two 
out of 42 birds ringed in the Sparse area being found away 
from the Sparse. Of these two, one was found at a gull 
roost on Hirta, the other in the midden used by pair 13, the 
pair mentioned earlier as being the only breeding gulls on 
Dun known to steal corpses from other pairs. These recover­
ies suggest that on balance, the difficulties of prey short­
age experienced by Sparse pairs may be more acute than the 
difficulties of prey superabundance experienced by Dense 
pairs.
2.7 THE THEORETICAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PUFFIN NUMBERS AND
PREDATION .
Differences in observed and probable hunting behaviour of 
gulls in the two Dun study areas with variations in Puffin air 
numbers give a means of describing the theoretical relation­
ship between gull activity and Puffin numbers. This is shown 
diagrammatically in Fig. 2.23.
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When Puffin numbers are very low there is likely to 
he little hunting activity because hunting is inefficient.
As Puffin numbers increase, slightly more hunts should be 
expected. When Puffin numbers reach a level where hunting 
is most efficient - as expressed in terms of Puffins being 
both vulnerable to attack and easily accessible to gulls - 
there should be a sharp increase in hunt frequency. With 
greater numbers of Puffins, hunt success falls off sharply, 
and this should be reflected in a drastic reduction in hunt 
frequency. With the highest Puffin air numbers, gulls are 
least efficient at hunting and hunt frequency should tend 
towards zero.
This general relationship is meant to apply to both 
Sparse and Dense areas and to other Puffin colonies with 
specialist gull predators, although the actual hunting peak 
relative to numbers of Puffins in the air may vary. For 
instance, the observed Dense area hunting peak possibly oc™ 
qurred with higher Puffin numbers than the proposed Sparse 
area peak.
An individual Puffin's risk of being killed is not a 
simple inverse function of the nunfber of other Puffins 
present at the colony at that time (Fig. 2.2i+). If as 
proposed in Fig. 2.23 gull hunt frequency initially increases 
as a nearly linear function of increasing Puffin numbers, 
an individual Puffin's predation risk will at this stage be 
roughly constant. Once Puffin numbers reach a level which 
allows the most efficient hunting by gulls, the risk of being 
killed will increase due to the sharp increase in hunt 
frequency. With the highest Puffin numbers, kill risk for
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an individual Puffin will tend towards zero, being a func­
tion of decreasing hunt frequency, decreasing hunt success, 
and increasing numbers of other potential Puffin prey.
Discussion
Although a gull* s ability to catch Puffins is adversely 
affected by very high concentrations of prey, day to day 
variations in Puffin colony attendance may make this diffi­
culty less acute than having too few prey accessible in a 
hunting area. Although diurnal peaks in attendance at low 
burrow density sites may increase hunting efficiency, this 
benefit would be reduced if there was increased competition 
for hunting space at such times. It is possible that some 
gulls nesting in the Sparse area which successfully raised 
young on a diet of Puffins were able to do so only by having 
occasional access to the higher prey densities over the4
Dense area. The effects of prey numbers throughout the 
breeding season, and of gull competition for hunting space 
on the hunting behaviour of Sparse area gulls cannot be fully 
determined from the Dun data to date. A gull removal 
experiment in the Sparse area, backed up with further Puffin 
ring recoveries at middens, or radiotelemetry of hunting 
gulls, would help separate the effects of these variables 
and suggest whether the Sparse area alone could support 
successfully breeding. Puffin eating, gulls.
At present it is suggested that Puffin colonies with 
a low burrow density, less than or equal to the Dun Sparse 
area and/or having a small overall number of breeding 
Puffins, may not represent a suitable feeding area for
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predatory gulls throughout the breeding season. Gull 
predation at such sites should be occasional and opportun­
istic, Colonies with higher burrow density, perhaps 
greater than the Dun Sparse area and equal to or greater 
than the Dun Dense area provide a food source which gulls 
could feasibly exploit throughout a breeding season. The 
number of gull pairs able to exploit such a colony will in 
part be limited by inter-gull competition for hunting space, 
so that for example, the number of pairs able to exploit a
high burrow density colony of a similar size to Dun will be
of the order of tens, rather than hundreds. The lack of 
regular predation by gulls at many British Puffin colonies,
for example large colonies in east Britain, is thus sur­
prising. Human predation on gulls, has undoubtedly 
influenced the present British distribution of L. marinus. 
Availability of other good and abundant food sources, such 
as Sandeel prey or waste from trawlers and at rubbish tips, 
may also allow large numbers of gulls to nest in a small 
area, such as on North Rona, Such large numbers breeding 
in a small area might interfere with Puffin hunting by a 
smaller number of pairs which could theoretically subsist 
on Puffins in that area. This could reduce the number of 
pairs expected to be specialised Puffin killers at a high 
burrow density site. Gull diet, hunting behaviour and 
breeding success on North Rona merits close study to investi­
gate these questions.
For the Puffin, data presented here on the hunting 
behaviour of one of its avian predators suggests that an 
individual Puffin's risk of being killed is a complex 
function of Puffin numbers at the colony. A Puffin visiting
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a colony in the virtual absence of other Puffins, such as 
might happen at colonies with very low burrow density, has 
only a slight risk of predation. With a higher number of 
other Puffins simultaneously present, such as might be 
unavoidable due to the traffic of birds feeding young and 
the presence of non-breeders at a high burrow density 
colony, predation risk may be high. With greater numbers 
of Puffins simultaneously present, predation risk for indi­
vidual Puffins is slight. There could thus be selective 
pressure through predation for Puffins to synchronise their 
colony visits with as many other Puffins as is necessary to 
’swamp' an aerial predator. Synchronisation with too few 
other Puffins could merely increase an individual bird’s 
risk of being killed. For Puffins breeding in the Sparse 
area, sufficiently marked synchronisation of attendance is 
probably seldom feasible, due to the low overall number of 
birds breeding in that area. Most 'peaks' in Puffin atten­
dance at that area merely serve to increase gull hunting 
activity, and increase a Sparse area Puffin’s risk of pre­
dation.
Puffins breeding in the Sparse area are four to five 
times more likely to be killed by a gull than those breeding 
in the Dense area (Harris 1 9ÔO). Estimates of the breeding 
populations at the two ringing sites used in this recovery 
study indicate that about two and a half times more Puffins 
bred in the Dense ringing area than in the Sparse area.
Kill risk is thus not simply inversely proportional to the 
number of Puffins breeding in a local area. This adds to 
the complexity of gull influence on Puffins when considered
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together with, data presented here which show that kill risk 
for an individual Puffin is also not inversely proportional 
to the number of Puffins flying during hunt periods.
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2.8 GENERAL DISCUSSION Links between the present study 
and studies of otWr vertebrate predators*
Hunting behaviour
There are few descriptions of the hunting behaviour of 
Puffin predators other than L* marinus. Collett (1921) 
states that a pair of White-tailed Eagles (Haliaeetus 
albieilla) which bred on the Norwegian island of Lovunden 
lived almost exclusively on Puffins which they caught in 
flight or took from the sea. Myrberget (1957) gives a full 
description of Puffin hunting by White-tailed Eagles in 
Helgoland, Norway, translated here to give a comparison with 
the behaviour of gulls on Dun* Myrberget says that: ’When
an eagle comes in over the colony, all the Puffins take off 
or seek shelter. The eagle flies around the large flocks, 
while the Puffins don’t bother the least. I’ve only once 
seen an eagle take a Puffin in flight. The Puffin was 
coming rapidly down a narrow valley when the eagle glided 
in front of the valley mouth, and the Puffin had neither 
time nor room to escape. Eagles often hunt Puffins in the 
big flocks which sit under the Alkebukta cliffs in summer.
The Puffins dive when they come too close. The eagle’s 
only chance is the moment when the Puffin surfaces, but it 
seldom makes a catch. ’ White-tailed Eagles at this site 
thus hunted Puffins more widely around the colony than was 
usual for gulls on Dun, but the Puffins’ reaction to them 
at the colony was similar to that observed in Dun Puffins* 
Although Peregrines (Falco peregrines) and Gyr falcons 
(F. rusticolus) prey on Puffins in many areas (e.g. references 
in Myrberget 1959 b, Ratcliffs 1 9 8 0), I have not been able
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to find any descriptions of their Puffin hunting behaviour.
The form of hunting behaviour in gulls preying on 
Puffins is similar to that described for some raptors 
feeding on other prey. Peregrines use look-out points 
before hunting, and may circle high in the air before stoop­
ing on flying prey, a behaviour known as 'waiting on’ 
(Treleaven 1977). Hunting Sparrowhawks (Accipiter nisus) 
may also use an ascending spiral ’prospecting flight’
(Owen 1932, Pounds 1 9 3 6)..
Capture of Puffins at burrows, mentioned as a hunting 
method used by Kildan gulls (Williamson 19 5 8) and by gulls 
at other localities (Lowe 1913, Lockley 1953) is similar 
to the hunting behaviour of a number of raptors which eat 
burrow dwelling prey. The Long-legged Buzzard (Buteo 
rufinus),Upland Buzzard (B, hemilasius), Greater Spotted 
Eagle (Aquila clanga), Steppe Eagle (A. rapax). Merlin 
(P# COlumbarius) and Saker (P. cher rug) catch rodents in 
this manner (Dementiev and Gladkov 1 9 6 6).
Pairs of gulls have been seen hunting ’co-operatively* 
at other localities. Two gulls made a combined attack on 
a flock of Puffins on the water off Skokholm then shared the 
kill (Lockley 1953, p. 108). Among other seabird predators, 
Great Skuas (Catharacta skua) often work in couples while 
hunting or killing birds such as adult Kittiwakes 
(Perry 19h8 ,Meinertzhagen 1959, Bayes et al 196U) as do 
Arctic skuas (Stercorarius parasiticus) hunting birds and 
rodents (Maher 1974, Ander^n and Gotmark 19ÔO). Among 
raptors, combined aerial hunts of avian prey by two birds, 
sometimes a known pair, occur mainly in members of the
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Palconidae, Merlins, Aplomada Falcons (F. femoralis) 
and Peregrine Falcons hunt jointly even outside the breeding 
season (St, John 1882, Meinertzhagen 1959, Dementiev and 
Gladkov 1 98 6, Brown and Amadon 1988, Treleaven 1977), while 
Red-headed Falcons (F. chicquera) are 'often’ seen hunting 
in pairs during the breeding season (Brown and Amadon 1968), 
Groups of crows (Corvidae) have been seen working together 
in kleptoparasitic attacks and in egg predation (Goodwin 
1978)0 While Goodv/in felt that this does not represent 
true co-operation, Montevecchi (1978) considered that indi­
vidual crows probably benefit from hunting in pairs or 
groups. Corvid group foraging is not strictly analagous 
to hunting seen in gulls.
In carnivorous mammals, joint or pack hunting occurs 
more frequently in the Ganidae than in other families (Wilson
1 9 7 5). For example, wolves (Ganis lupus) have been seen 
driving caribou towards other members of the pack lying in 
wait (Murie 1944, Kelsall 1968), and in attacks on Wildebeest 
(Connochaetes taurinus) calves a second hyena (Crocuta crocuta) 
can counter the attacks of the mother, enabling the first to 
capture the offspring (Kruuk 1972). Co-operative hunting 
in canids differs from gull hunting in that, for example, 
wild dog (Lycaon pictus) packs can kill larger prey than single 
dogs (Sohaller 1972). Wilson (1975) considered that such 
co-operative hunting behaviour may have evolved partly because 
canids, unlike most cats and other carniverous mammals, chase 
prey in the open, an idea relevant to the behaviour of gulls 
and falcons described here.
In some predator species, joint or communal hunts can
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break down the group defences of prey, leading to indivi­
dual prey becoming isolated, these isolated individuals 
being preferentially attacked (e.g. Estes and Goddard I9 6 7, 
Dill 1978). In gull joint hunts the situation was some­
what different, with one member of a pair acting as a 
’beater' for the other partner (cf Curio 1976), reminiscent 
of interspecific associations such as those where Ant-birds 
(Formicariidae) exploit anthropod prey flushed by marching 
swarms of army ants (Willis 1967).
Gull agonism in flight was ritualised in form and invol­
ved no overt aggression such as pecking, unlike aerial dis­
putes in Herring Gulls (L. argentatus) (e.g. Tinbergen 1953), 
Ritualised aerial agonism is a regular feature of display in 
Accipiters and some Eagles (Brown and Amadon 196Ô). Beebe 
(1 9 6 0) noted that there was 'an apparent lack of aggressive 
behaviour’ between pairs of Peregrines feeding on alcids in 
the North-west Pacific, even although as many as five pairs 
at times hunted simultaneously in a small area, and invasion 
of one another’s ’territory * was ’commonplace’.
Many features of the behaviour of hunting gulls, consid­
ered to be ’generalist’ feeders, thus parallel hunting meth­
ods used by other, often more specialist feeding vertebrate 
predators. Constraints on hunting success, such as the 
anti-predator behaviour of bird flocks attacked by gulls or 
raptors, may have led to a convergence in hunting styles in 
these widely different groups.
Hunting ranges
Vertebrate territoriality has been the subject of 
numerous studies (references in Wilson 1975). The dis-
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persion of living organisms is usually in part a response 
to other organisms, often conspecifics. Using data on the
spatial distribution of animals ranging from unicellar organ­
isms (Protista) to humans, Taylor et al (l97ô) state that 
'with very few exceptions, randomness only occurs when den­
sity is so low that the one individual that can be found has 
no others with which to respond’.
Descriptions of how observed spacing patterns may be 
maintained through ’defence’ of a territorial or ’exclusive 
area’ (Noble 1939, Schoener 1 9 6 8) have led to disputes about 
the generality or anthropormorphism of such definitions (e.g. 
Emlen, J.T. 1957, Willis 1967, Willis and Oniki 1978,
Kaufmann 1971, Emlen, J.M. 1973). ’Working* definitions of 
territory are now normal, such as Davies’ (1978) recognition 
of a territory ’whenever individual animals or groups are 
spaced out more than would be expected from a random occupa­
tion of suitable habitats’. Arguments about definitions, 
which have a bearing on determining the functions of terri­
toriality, need not cloud data from field studies. A num­
ber of general findings from studies of vertebrate spacing 
and ranging behaviour can be outlined here to aid discussion 
of gull behaviour.
Avian territorial systems have been classified by Nice 
(1 9 4 1). Studies of avian groups, such as raptors, indicate 
that the size of a bird’s range usually represents the area 
the bird needs to cover to obtain enough food (Newton 1979). 
Reviews and mathematical models of spacing behaviour suggest 
that if food is uniformly distributed, individuals should 
tend to space themselves out, with each foraging near its
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nest (Crook 1965, Horn 1 9 6 8, Smith 1 9 6 8, Brown and Orians 
1 9 7 0). In Arctic Skuas (Stercorarius parasiticus), pairs 
breeding colonially forage far from the nest, at sea, and 
eat mainly marine food, whereas solitary pairs defend feed­
ing territories around the nest and eat mainly terrestrial 
food such as birds and rodents (Andersen and Gotmark 198O). 
Differences in nesting distribution between the fringilline 
and cardueline finches are associated with differences in 
feeding habits. Fringillines rear their young on insects 
and spread themselves fairly evenly through the habitat. 
Oarduelines feed their young primarily on seeds and nest in 
loose colonies, foraging away from the colony in flocks 
(Newton 1972).
Territorial defence of large areas by birds is consi­
dered by some to have evolved in response to competition for 
food (Stenger 1958, Pitelka (in Brown 1964) )* This view 
is opposed by Lack 1954) on the basis of data which show 
that in Thrushes (Turdidae) most nestling and fledgling 
mortality may be ultimately attributed to predation, this 
leading to selection for spacing out of nest sites. How­
ever, Lack (1 9 6 7) felt that the nesting dispersion of 
L. marinus in Britain was presumably related to food supplies,
In rodents, defended core areas seem to occur in 
situations where food is evenly distributed and dependable, 
but not otherwise (Emlen 1973).
If animals concentrate their activities in a core area 
within the home range, the extent to which this area is 
defended can vary between and within species in a continuum 
from exclusive use of an area to complete overlap with the
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ranges of other animals (Emlen 1973). Discussing avian 
territoriality Brown (196I4) introduced the concept of 
’economic defendahility’, considering that birds should 
only be expected to defend a territory if there will be a 
net benefit in terms of fitness (although he did not use 
this term) from doing so. In such a scheme, there are 
costs and benefits to territoriality. For gulls on Dun, 
one benefit of defending a core hunting area in the vicinity 
of a Puffin wheel is access to prey. The cost of defending 
a larger area containing more wheels could set an upper 
limit to the size of a core area.
Even if there is spatial overlap of core areas, con­
flict between animals from neighbouring ranges can be avoided 
by neighbour Si using the same space at different times.
Whether an animal defends an area at all times may be 
influenced by considerations of:, for example, the rate of 
depletion and renewal of food resources in a foraging patch 
(see discussion of Optimal Foraging below). A gull hunting 
in its core area on Dun tended to defend that area while it 
was hunting, but not otherwise.
Retreat of neighbouring gulls without any conflict when 
attacked by ’owners’ of core areas is reminiscent of agon­
istic behaviour in many other species (e.g. see Davies 1978). 
For example, Schaller (1972) comments that in disputes 
between lions (Panthera leo) in a pride area ’intruders were 
not chased to the border of the pride area, yet the attack 
induced ..« the same effect as if they had been fully 
evicted’. Such behaviour suggests the ’Dear Enemy Pheno­
menon’, recognised in principle for birds by Fisher (1954)
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(and see Wilson 1975), where it should pay territorial 
individuals to recognise territorial neighbours, and waste 
as little energy as possible in hostile exchanges. Also, 
once the breeding season is well under way, a core area 
owner may stand to gain more in terms of fitness from 
fighting over that hunting space than an intruder. Such 
an asymmetry in expected pay-off to the contestants in a 
fight could lead to the ritualisation of contests, where 
the intruder retreats without a serious fight (cf. Maynard 
Smith and Price 1973).
Home ranges of Dun gulls overlapped widely. Except 
in some Buteo, Aquila and Elanus populations this is also 
the usual pattern in raptors (Newton 1979)° Puffins on 
Dun constitute an abundant food supply for gulls* Gull 
ranging behaviour and defence of hunting areas is similar 
to that observed in a wide variety of predators exploiting 
abundant prey, and proposed in recent theories for animals 
exploiting evenly distributed food resources.
Hunt Success
The percentage of all attacks which lead to a kill have 
been determined for only a few species of raptors, and there 
are different opinions about interpreting data for some 
species. Low attack success ratios in strikes at birds, 
such as 7«5i^  and 5^ determined by Rudebeck (1951) for 
European Peregrine Falcons and Merlins respectively, were 
considered by Brown (1976) to be too low due to the idea 
that many ’so-called attacks are not real attacks’. For 
example, a Golden Eagle may use ’fake’ attack movements to
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frighten prey into a vulnerable position (Hamerstrom 1970). 
Conversely, Parker (1979) felt that all Peregrine attacks he 
observed were genuine attempts to catch prey. Parker 
observed success ratios of 17% and 15% for male and female 
Peregrines preying on Feral Pigeons (Columba livia) at a 
Welsh coastal eyrie. Treleaven (1977) suggested a 25% 
success ratio for Peregrines preying on pigeons in Cornwall,
In general it appears that wild raptors make more unsuccess­
ful attacks than successful (Brown and Amadon 1968)* Success 
ratios vary widely between species, possibly reflecting 
differences in the type of prey. Ospreys (Pandion haliaetus), 
which are fish predators, have observed success ratios of 
80 to 90%, the highest known for any raptor (Lambert 1943, 
Ueoka and Koplin 1973)* American Kestrels (F. sparverius.) 
feeding mainly on insects, had a 51% success ratio, success 
varying with different hunting methods (Collopy 1973)*
4Ferruginous Hawks (B. regalis) secured prey in 16,6% of 
attempted strikes at rodents, success again varying with 
hunting method (Wakeley 1978). The attack success of a 
female Merlin preying on waders (mainly Galidris spp.) in an 
American study varied with prey flock size (Page and Whitacre 
1973)* 25% of attacks on singletons were successful, com­
pared with less than ten percent with flocks of 2 - 49 birds 
and 21.h% with larger flocks. Also, as shorebirds decreased 
in number during the winter, the Merlin* s success rate de­
clined, indicating that the availability of prey may also 
have affected its success rate. For wild raptors preying on 
birds, recorded success ratios thus range from five to 26%.
Reviewing carnivore data Schaller (1972) felt that a
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predator’s hunting success reflects the anti-predator 
behaviour patterns of prey species. For example, once a 
lion has started an attack chase, its chance of catching 
prey varies from 13 to 14% with reedbuck (Redunca redunca) 
or topi (Dama lis eus korrigum) to 47% with warthog 
(Placochoerus aethiopicus). Schaller considered that com­
parison of the hunt success of different predators is 
difficult due to differences in prey capture technique, 
anti-predator behaviour of prey and seasonal variations in 
ecological conditions.
The success ratio of Dun gulls ranged from 0.72% to 
1.64% with varying numbers of prey in the air. This is an 
order of magnitude lower than raptor success, even allowing 
that my data were more detailed than previous workers, and 
that I was probably scoring even some slight intention 
movements as attacks. Since gull predation on Dun Puffins 
is an example of local opportunism by members of a generalist 
scavenging and predatory species, it is perhaps not surpris­
ing that the predatory efficiency of gulls attacking birds 
is less than in a species such as the Peregrine, a special­
ist avian predator morphologically adapted for high speed 
aerial attacks.
That gulls succeeded in capturing sufficient prey 
through relatively inefficient hunting by comparison with 
raptors may indicate how certain features of the prey, such 
as prey availability, could result in differences in hunting 
efficiency between different types of avian predators.
For example, studies of Peregrines discussed here have mainly 
been based on observations of attacks on pigeon flocks.
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Such flocks are transient, and may be unpredictable in 
time and space, placing a premium on a quick kill for the 
pigeon predator. Puffin wheels on Dun are prolonged in 
time and spatially predictable. There may thus be little 
selection pressure for more efficient hunting in gulls 
exploiting flying Puffins in wheels*
Confusion Effect
Data on Merlin predation of wintering waders (Page 
and Whitacre 1975) indicates that prey numbers may influence 
hunt success. The finding that Merlin attacks on large 
flocks were more successful than attacks on small flocks may 
indicate that individual prey were themselves impeded in 
escaping by large numbers of conspecifics in the vicinity, 
as in Schaller's (1972) interpretation of lion attacks on 
large ungulate herds.
Evidence from the Merlin study does not suggest that 
Merlins were 'confused' by large numbers of prey, but inter­
pretation of variations in attack success with varying 
numbers of prey is hampered by not knowing the condition of 
waders in flocks of different sizes. Birds in small flocks 
could have fed less than those in larger flocks, their poor 
condition maxing them more vulnerable to the predator.
There is evidence from studies of a wide variety of predators 
that animals which are in poor condition have a higher risk 
of predation than healthy prey (e.g. Murie 1944, Van Dobben 
1952, Mech 1966, Kruuk 1970, 1972, Schaller 1972). There 
is no data on the condition of Puffins in different sizes 
of wheels. During most of the day, a wheel contained a 
mixture of adult and sub-adult Puffins, It is thus unlikely
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that the effect of prey number is confounded with possible 
effects of prey condition in the gull study.
In a study of Goshawk (Accipiter nisus) predation on 
pigeons, attacks on singletons and small flocks were more 
successful than attacks on flocks of more than ten pigeons 
(Kenwar’d 1978). This was partly because singletons were 
in poor condition and partly because the hawk achieved less 
surprise as flock size increased.
Other studies have shown that predators are detected 
more quickly by larger groups of birds (Powell 1974, Siegfried 
and Underhill 1975, Hoogland and Sherman 1976). In some 
animals, such as some species of primates and rodents, 
there is even 'division of labour' within groups, with 
members of some age-sex classes spending more time on the 
alert for predators than others (Bertram 1978). Grouping 
by feeding Ostriches (Struthio carnelus) decreases an indi­
vidual bird's vulnerability to predation due to the temporal 
patterning of vigilant head raising by group members (Bertram 
1980).
These studies, and models of predator avoidance in 
avian groups, such as those of Pulliam (1973) and Stinson 
(1980), describe the behaviour of birds in foraging flocks 
which are subject to attack from predators relying on sur­
prise for a successful kill. This is completely different 
from interactions between gulls and Puffins, where neither 
predator nor prey is concealed.
The most useful comparative data for assessment of gull- 
Puffin interactions comes from studies of predation on fish 
schools and swarms of aquatic invertebrates. The resemb­
lance between fish schools and flocks of birds such as
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Dunlin (Galidris alpina) and Starling (Sturnus vulgaris) 
flocks has been commented on by other observers (Major and 
Dill 1978).
There are many similarities between Puffin wheels and 
fish schools. Schooling is a highly eclectic phenomenon 
(see Shaw 1 9 6 2), but some general features of schools can 
be outlined. Radakov (1973) defines a fish school as a 
'temporary group of individuals, usually of the same species, 
all or most of which are in the same phase of the life cycle, 
actively maintain mutual contact, and manifest, or may mani­
fest at any moment, organised actions which are as a rule 
biologically useful for all members of the group'. While 
schooling may lead to a patchy distribution of prey and thus 
be a form of concealment (Brock and Riffenburgh 196O,
Gushing and Jones 1 9 6 8, Olson 1 9 6 4, Treisman 1975), once a 
school is detected there is often little or no habitat 
cover for predator or prey. This also applies to aquatic 
invertebrate swarms. Predators attacking fish schools 
usually make repeated kill attempts, Predator-prey inter­
actions in this system are thus in many ways analagous to 
gull-Puffin interactions.
That large numbers of grouped prey may 'confuse' a 
predator by dividing its attention among a number of 
possible prey and making selection of a single prey difficult 
(cf. Allen 1 9 2 0, Miller 1922) was first demonstrated experi­
mentally in Goldfish feeding on Daphnia (Daphnia daphnia) 
swarms (Welty 1934). The food intake of the Goldfish was 
less with swarms of high density than with moderate density, 
due to a depression of the fishes' capture rate, itself a
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function of increasingly inappropriate attack behaviour in 
the fish. Sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) attacked 
straying individual Daphnia in preference to swarms 
(Milinski and Curio 1975, Milinski 1977). Cod (Gadus 
morhua) took longer to catch single pollack (Pollachius 
Virens) from a school than to catch isolated fish (Radakov 
1 9 5 8). The success ratio of squid (Loligo vulgaris), 
cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis), pike (Ssox lucius) and 
perch (Perea fluvlatills) attacks on small fish declined 
with increasing prey school size (Neill and Güllen 1974).
For perch, the only chasing predator in the Neill and Gullen 
study, shoals seemed to disrupt attacks by 'forcing the 
predator continually to switch targets during his pursuit*.
Confusion in the predator could have a number of 
causes* A predator's attention may be diverted from one 
prey to another during attack, as suggested from the fish 
predator studies* Erratic movements (termed protean 
behaviour by Driver and Humphries 1970) by individuals in 
a group, such as occur in some fish schools under attack 
(Eibl-Eibesfeldt 1 9 6 2) and in Dunlin (Galidris alpina) 
flocks (Davis 1980) could reduce the time predators have to 
align themselves with prey before an attack. Lastly, there 
is a suggestion that some predators may overestimate the 
speed of individual prey in a group (Milinski 1977b).
Since some predators catch prey by interception, correct 
estimation of prey speed could be crucial for successful 
predation (Angel 1970 , Curio 1976). It is difficult to 
envisage how these hypotheses could be tested for gulls prey­
ing on Puffins. For example, switching of attacks from one 
Puffin to another more often with large numbers of prey avail­
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able could be interpreted as prudent use of time in a hunt 
if the probability of prey captive after prolonged pursuit 
was small. The same criticism applies to previous inter­
pretations of. some of the fish predation studies.
An instance of breakdown in school structure observed 
by Hobson (196Ô) when two schools travelling in different 
directions coalescedis particularly interesting in view of 
the tendency for hunting gulls to make attacks at wheel 
turn regions, since these are areas where there is often a 
two way traffic of birds flying in adjacent wheels.
With increasing numbers of Puffins in the air, gulls 
took longer to make a kill, dropped more catches (an indica­
tion of inefficiency in closing on the prey) and ranged 
farther while hunting. These findings are similar to data 
on the behaviour of fish predators, suggesting that large 
numbers of flying prey reduce the predatory efficiency of 
gulls through a confusion effect.
Optional Foraging and Models of Gull Behaviour
Models of gull hunting behaviour presented in this 
chapter were based on simple assumptions, such as that gulls 
might hunt during any one day only as often as was necessary 
to meet food requirements for that day. A model ’can be 
tested either by a direct test of its assumptions or by 
comparison of its predictions with observation* (Maynard 
Smith 1978). Comparison of model generated hunt frequen­
cies with observed hunt frequencies indicated that gulls 
met feeding requirements by hunting less than would be ex­
pected from this simple model. Theories which suggest how 
animals might make decisions about when, where and how often
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to forage thus help interpretation of gull hunting 
behaviour.
Theoretical work on the efficiency of animal ..foraging 
behaviour originated with the papers of Emlen (1 9 6 6) and 
McArthur and Pianka (1 9 6 6). Studies and models of fora­
ging behaviour have burgeoned since this date (reviewed by 
Pyke et al 1977). Optimal foraging theory, as this body 
of work is known,,is underwritten by an implicit or explicit 
acceptance of ne0-Darwinian natural selection theory. 
Optimisation models do not demonstrate that organisms 
optimise their foraging behaviour. Rather, by assuming 
that an animal will, as a result of natural selection, tend 
to harvest food efficiently, they seek to identify the 
decision rules which may be used by the animal to maximise 
foraging efficiency, usually measured in terms of energy 
(e.g. Schoener 1971, Krebs 1978, Maynard-Smith 1978).
Models to date have been mainly concerned with four 
problems ; choice by the animal of which types of food to 
eat (optimal diet); choice of which patch type to feed in 
(optimal patch choice); allocation of time to different 
patches; and optimal patterns and speeds of movement (Pyke 
et al 1 9 7 7). The last three sets of models are relevant 
to the discussion of gull hunting behaviour and the first 
set to the theoretical relationship between Puffin numbers 
and gull predation.
A ‘patch’ is an area within the feeding habitat whose 
boundaries may be identified by changes in the forager’s 
own behaviour (Hassell and Southwood 1978). For example, if 
a bird makes foraging movements in one area, flies over an
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adjacent area without foraging, then lands and makes further 
foraging movements in another area, the first and last areas 
are ‘patches*.
Gull behaviour suggests that Puffin wheel turn points 
can be considered foraging ’patches*. Gull foraging 
patches, so defined, are fixed in space, but of variable 
quality, in terms of prey abundance, in time. Pyke et al 
(1 9 7 7) consider that if an animal can learn the location 
and types of patches in an area, it can ’accept’ or ’reject’ 
patches before attempting to feed in them, and specialise 
in foraging in certain patches. This is analogous to the 
behaviour of predatory gulls, where birds standing at van­
tage points can monitor prey abundance in core hunting areas 
before beginning to hunt.
A pair of gulls require to kill sufficient Puffins to 
meet the energy requirements cf the two parents and their 
chicks during the breeding season. Killing Puffins in 
excess of these requirements would not increase the fitness 
of a breeding gull, and might reduce fitness by diverting 
time from other activities such as preening or watching for 
predators, Schoener (1971) has theorised that given these 
assumptions, an animal’s fitness should be greatest when it 
minimises the time required to obtain the fixed amount of 
energy and uses the time left over to- perform the other 
activities, such an animal being referred to as a ’time 
minimiser’. Using the length of the nestling period as m 
time scale, as in the models presented above, these assump­
tions give a good description of gull hunting behaviour. 
Gulls hunt most often when hunting is likely to lead to a
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quick kill. There is a discrepancy between kills and a 
pair’s energy requirements if considered on a time scale 
of single days, but not if kills are considered across a 
larger time scale.
The movement patterns of foraging animals have mainly 
been studied in insects. Predators, birds and insects 
often alter their movement path after finding prey by 
increasing their rate of turning and/or decreasing speed 
of movement in ’area restricted searching* (Tinbergen et 
al 1 9 6 7, Hassell and May 1974). This could increase 
foraging efficiency if prey are spatially clumped, the 
’prudent * forager being an animal which spends most time 
where food is plentiful or most profitable (Royama 1970, 
Hassell and Southwood 1978). Reviewing foraging movement 
studies Krebs (1978) considered that * random search is in 
fact highly inefficient - at least when the prey do not renew 
themselves extremely rapidly*. in a review of insect pre­
dator and parasite movements Pyke (1978) felt that move­
ments described by some authors as * random’ were better 
described as ’independent of external stimuli* and by his 
criterion * certainly not random*.
If prey can build up again in a patch after depletion, 
a forager which exhibited area restricted searching could 
time successive visits to the patch on the basis of prey 
renewal rate, the predator being able to determine optimal 
return time through its own foraging efficiency (Charnov et 
al 1 9 7 6). The presence of intruders which depleted the 
patch in the animal’s absence could interfere with evaluation 
of efficient return times. In such circumstances, defence 
of a feeding area, based on characteristics of prey renewal.
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would be a good strategy* This idea has been used to 
explain defence of feeding territories in Sunbirds (Nectarihia 
reichenowi) by Gill and Wolf (1975). It is also applica- 
able to the behaviour of hunting gulls* Gulls restrict 
their hunting searches mainly to Puffin wheel turn areas, 
but also visit other areas. Pew attacks on Puffins are made 
at these other areas*
Consideration of optimal return time theories suggests 
that gull movements away from wheel turn regions might be 
influenced by the behaviour of Puffins in the favoured hunt­
ing area. Since gulls usually return in less than three 
minutes to core areas, prey renewal in the wheel may be rapid. 
Defence of hunting space while hunting, as observed in Dun 
gulls, would thus seem a good strategy, but defence of a 
hunting area at other times, not usually observed in neigh­
bouring pairs sharing core areas, would be unnecessary and 
potentially costly.
Consideration of gull hunting behaviour through models 
and in the context of optimal foraging theory suggests some 
of the decision rules which gulls may use for efficient 
foraging. Discussion of gull behaviour in this framework 
suggests avenues for future research* For example, it 
would be useful to know how the number of Puffins in a wheel 
changes during short periods of a hunt when a gull is fly­
ing in, or outwith wheel turn regions*
Puffin Numbers and Gull Predation
The sub-population of Puffins in the Sparse area of Dun 
cannot survive under present levels of predation without 
much immigration (Harris 198O). There are a few examples
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from other species of predation exterminating or severely- 
reducing local prey populations. For example, weasels 
(Mustela erminea) exterminated a lemming (Lemmus lemmus) 
population in northern Canada (Maher 1967), and Barasingha 
deer (Cervus duvauceli) declined as a result of predation 
by tigers (Panthera tigris) on a small localised population 
whose annual recruitment was poor (Schaller 1 9 6 7). There 
is much conflicting evidence on the relationship between 
numbers of predators and prey, particularly in the litera­
ture on predator-prey ’cycles’ (e.g. see review in Emlen 
1973).
Optimal diet theory - .which addresses the problem of 
how a predator could maximise its net rate of energy intake 
while foraging - has a bearing on the question of whether 
gulls breeding in the Sparse area will continue to exploit 
Puffins at the present level. It is also relevant to 
possible gull-Puffin interactions at other localities.
Some models of optimal diet predict that if the encounter 
rate with profitable prey is low, the predator should be 
unselective, but if profitable prey are abundant, the pre­
dator should ignore lower quality prey, independent of the 
density of low ranking prey. (Prey items in the diet are 
ranked according to E/h values, where E is the energy content 
and h the handling time of the prey (Macarthur 1972, Charnov
1 9 7 6)), Laboratory studies of Great Tits (Parus major), 
and a field study of Redshank (Tringa totanus) have given 
quantitative support to the idea that as the density of profit­
able prey increases, predators become more selective (Krebs 
et al- 1 9 7 7, Goss-Custard 1977). Data on the diet of gulls
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on Dnn and Hirta presented in the previous chapter lends 
qualitative support to the relevance of these models to gull 
diet. Gulls in the Ruival area on Hirta have access to a 
much lower density of Puffins than "birds on Dun, Midden 
contents indicated that Ruival gulls ate a wider variety of 
prey than Dun gulls. Also, gulls in the Sparse area included 
more adult avian prey of species other than Puffins in their 
diet than gulls in the Dense area.
Optimal diet theory suggests that as Puffin density in 
the Sparse area declines, gullé breeding there should become 
less selective in their predation. This implies that a 
Sparse Puffin’s risk of being killed by a gull will not neces­
sarily increase as Puffin density in that area decreases. 
Access to patches of high density Puffins in the Dense area 
would complicate this simple picture, but on the basis of 
observations on hunting area defence it can be assumed that 
Sparse area gulls have only limited access to the high den­
sity sites.
For other localities, optimal diet theory gives a means 
of explaining observed prey choice by gulls, and possible 
prey choice at sites not yet studied, Namely, if prey with 
a higher ïï/h value than Puffins are sufficiently abundant, 
Puffins may be-ignored altogether, or included only as a 
function of fluctuations in higher ranking prey, A Puffin’s 
risk of predation at any site is thus both a complex function 
of Puffin density, and related to the abundance of other prey 
species. Comparative data on gull diet in Britain, Iceland 
and Russia presented in the previous chapter, which indicates 
how gulls at different localities tend to specialise on
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different prey types, even when Puffins are available, also 
lends qualitative support to these ideas. Modelling gull 
prey choice on the basis of prey densities at different 
sites should be feasible using an optimal diet framework.
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GULLS AND PUFFINS ON DUN - Conclusion to Chapters 1 and 2
Several studies on Dun have indicated that gull preda­
tion on Puffins is influenced by variations in Puffin numbers 
within and between different sites on the island* Core hunt 
areas used by gulls are associated with Puffin wheels, but 
it appears that not all regions where Puffins wheel are 
equally suitable for sustaining predatory gulls throughout 
the breeding season. The suggestion of more than 6U 
possible core hunt areas on the island made earlier on the 
basis of known wheels and the extent of core area overlap is 
thus an overestimate. The maximum numbeh of gull pairs 
attempting to breed during the study period was kO in 1977» 
where breeding failures early in the season were associated 
with few Puffin corpses being found near the nests. The 
available evidence suggests that the number of gull pairs 
breeding on Dun was close to, or even in excess of, the 
number which eould successfully, raise young on a diet of 
Puffins. Assuming that conditions remain unchanged it is 
predicted that the annual rate of predation on Puffins will 
not increase.
Small fluctuations in Puffin density in the Dense area - 
either increases or decreases of the order of several thou­
sand pairs, as have been observed in recent years (Harris 
and Murray 1977, Harris 19Ô1), should not alter the number 
of gull pairs able to exploit this area. Further decreases 
in Puffin density in the Sparse area, as have also been 
observed in recent years, should initially have no influence 
on the gulls exploiting this area, but eventually reduce the 
number of gull pairs regularly hunting there.
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Predation of Sparse area Puffins by Sparse area gulls 
may thus eventually decrease before extinction of this local 
Puffin colony area. However, Sparse area Puffins would 
still under these circumstances be open to occasional 
attack from gulls which normally hunted in the Dense area.
Also, when nesting density becomes very low, young Puffins 
reared in the Sparse area and prospecting for nest-burrows 
may be attracted to the flourishing Dense area, where there still 
appears to be room for more pairs, rather than to their natal 
area, where- they see few other Puffins. Thus, gull preda­
tion might nevertheless force the Sparse Puffin area to 
extinction.
Evidence from previous studies indicates that the Puffin 
breeding population in the Dense area could maintain itself 
under current levels of predation (Harris 1980). While 
predation by gulls could cause a continued decline in Puffins 
breeding in the Sparse area, there is no reason to suppose 
from the present study and previous work on Dun that future 
predation will adversely affect stocks of Puffins in the 
Dense area.
Considering the influence of gull predation on Puffins 
more broadly: Predation could be a selective force lead­
ing Puffins to breed in large, high burrow density colonies.
It could also lead Puffins within such colonies to synchro­
nise their colony attendance and flights at the colony with 
large numbers of other Puffins.
Large, high density colonies are the typical breeding 
site for the majority of Puffins outside the high Arctic. The 
next chapter investigates whether individual Puffins at such 
colonies synchronise their movements with large numbers of 
other Puffins.
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Ursula E# le Guin 'The Left Hand of Darkness* Panther 1973o
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INTRODUCTION
Data presented in Chapter Two indicates that individual 
Puffins could reduce their risk of predation by gulls through 
synchronising .their movements with large numbers of other 
Puffins. Most gull attacks were made on wheeling birds, 
the success of these attacks declining, with increasing 
numbers of Puffins. Consequently 'did the structure of 
wheels change with increasing numbers of Puffins and/or a 
hunting gull in the vicinity?
Wheeling - (flight in an elliptical track over a colony 
area, out over an adjacent sea area and in again to the 
colony track - see Appendix 1) - has already been described 
qualitatively (cf. Dockley 1953, Myrberget 1962, Skokova 1 9 6 2, 
N^rrevang 1977), The present study quantifies aspects of 
the structure and temporal duration of wheels, and the beha­
viour of individual Puffins in wheels. Information on wheels 
is used to assess the influence of predatory gulls on flying 
Puffins. Wheel data is presented in the context of informa­
tion on other aspects of Puffin colony attendance to investi­
gate the question - Do individual Puffins synchronise their 
movements to, from and within the colony with large numbers 
of other Puffins?
STUDY SITES
Comparative data on wheeling in the presence and absence 
of predatory gulls was collected on Dun, St Kilda. Patterns 
of attendance in different colony areas were documented on 
Dun and on the Isle of May. Movements of birds to and from 
fishing grounds were observed mainly on St Hilda and at Vik,
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Iceland. Qualitative observations were also made on
Mykines, Faroe Islands and Grimsey, Iceland.
METHODS
Numbers of birds in water flocks were counted through 
binoculars and the timing of movements to and from flocks 
recorded on cassette tape. Behaviour of water flock birds, 
was scored using focal animal sampling (Altmann 1974), each
bird being watched for one minute. Definitions of different
behaviour classifications used are given in Appendix 1. Day 
to day variations in numbers of Puffins in wheels were recorded 
using the 'low* to 'very high* classifications quantified in 
Chapter 2. Sketches of wheels were made on 1 s 7600 and 
1 ! 6034 scale maps for the Isle of May and Dun respectively. 
The behaviour of individual Puffins in wheels was observed 
from concealed vantage points on Dun. Focal animal sampling 
was used in these observations, each Puffin being watched for 
at least one wheel circuit unless it left the wheel before 
completing a circuit. Wind speed readings were taken with 
a hand held 'Ventimeter* anemometer. Burrow density data for 
Dun Puffins is taken from Harris and Murray (1977). Methods 
used in studies of Puffins flying to and from fishing grounds, 
and in photographic studies are described later.
RESULTS
3.1 DIURNAL PHASING OF LARGE SCALE MOVEMENTS TO AND FROM 
THE COLONY
In the pre-laying period,', water flocks usually formed
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off the Isle of May from mid-morning. Birds were initially 
distributed in small groups of less than ten 100 metres or 
more offshore. In the initial phase of water flock build 
up there were no birds ashore at the colony, new landers 
in water flocks arriving from farther out to see. Each 
water group was transient,Puffins from one group frequently 
joining, or being joined by, members of other groups (Fig. 
3 .1 ). Single Puffins landing in a water flock tended to 
swim close to other Puffins within a minute of landing.
The behaviour of Puffins in 'groups* of less than or 
equal to two and greater than two birds was different. Pairs 
split up significantly less than larger groups (Fisher exact 
p = 0.0 2 4, N = 58) (Table 3*1 )• Single Puffins and pairs 
spent more time actively swimming than larger groups and 
singletons preened more than other birds (Fig. 3*2).
Singles and pairs also head-shook more, this behaviour not 
being associated with preening in the way it was for larger 
groups (Tables 3*2, 3.3, 3*4). Birds in pairs head-shook 
and head flicked more than other birds (Fig. 3*3)* (Head 
flicking is a male pre-copulatory display.) Rise-up wing
flapping was associated with preening in groups of all sizes 
in the early stages of flock build up (Table 3*5). Birds 
in groups of three or more spent most of their time sleep­
ing or floating. Thus, after landing in the water, an 
individual Puffin initially preened and swam around, but 
usually joined other Puffins within a minute, spending much 
of its time sleeping after this. Pairs of Puffins were 
frequently involved in courtship activities and tended to 
stay together in the. water.
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Water-flook behaviour - non overflight periods 
Table 5.1 Pair Pair Group
splittingSplit up 1 18 19
No split 12 27 39
13 45 58
p *40 .0 5 Pairs split up less than larger groups (Fisher exact test).
Table 3.2 —  Pair -^Pair Head-shake
+ Head-shake . 1 5  23 38
- Head-shake 42 154 196
57 177 234
pk^0.05 Pairs, singles head-shake more than other group birds = 4 .6 9 ).
Table 3.3 .^  2 birds
+ Preen/VVash - Preen/Wash Head-shake/
+ Head-shake 5 11 I6
- Head-shake 11 30 41
16 41 57
• p ^ . l  Head-shake no association with preening for groups4^ :% 
( %  = 0.00003).
Table 5.4 ^ 3  birds
+ Preen/wash - Preen/Wash Head-shake/Preen
b)+ Head-shake 12 11 23- Head-shake 13 ,141 154
25 152 177
p^O.01 Head-shake association with preening i:g>3 birds (^ = 28.05).
* 3 .5
+ Preen - Preen
+ RUWF 13 10 23
- RUWF 28 18J 211
41 193 234
Rise- U P  Wing Flap/Preen
p-^O.OI Rise-up Wing flap association with preening 
(pt = 23.94).
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N=66 groups and singles 
N=58 for ’Split' due to 
exclusion of singles
(58)
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Percentagegroups
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Pigo 3o1 Pate of water groups per minute. Isle of May 
April 1977
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As water numbers built up, there could be a rapid 
change in the distribution of birds, with small groups 
coalescing to form flocks of thirty or more, or even all 
birds coalescing in one large flock. Flock members were 
at this stage alert (Table 3.6) and made 'milling* to and 
fro swimming movements. At this point, many birds might 
take off and begin flying over the flock area in erratic 
low passes before landing again. Flock birds Rise-up wing 
flapped more frequently at this stage (Table 3.7). Over­
flight of water flocks could be brief, but if many Puffins 
joined the flight, the flight pattern usually changed. In 
this new pattern flying birds tracked in to the land and 
flew over a colony area adjacent to the water flock before 
turning out to sea again. This was the onset of wheeling. 
The pattern of water flock build up, overflying and wheel­
ing at the Burrian area on two April days in 1977 and 1978
«illustrates the temporal association between water group 
merger, overflying and wheeling (Figs. 3*Uj 3.5)#-
If wheeling continued, water flock birds swam close 
inshore. Landings at the colony might occur at this time, 
landers initially grouping on rocks or grassy hummocks. 
Landings were clumped temporally as well as spatially. 
Deviation of observed landing times from random in three 
colony area occupation periods on Rona is shown in Table 3.8. 
In each case, deviation from random, as judged by Ghi- 
squared values, was mainly due to there being too many time 
intervals with no landings and with more than two landings 
(Pig. 3.6).
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Water-flock behaviour - overflight versus non overflight 
periods 1l/h/78 18.00 18.30 GMT
Table 3.6
Sleep f overflight - overflight
+ Sleep - 21 21
— Sleep 10 9 30
10 30 40
0.0001 Birds less likely to sleep during overflight periods.
Table 3.7
RUliVF + overflight - overflight
+ Rise-up Wing Flap 6 2 8
- RUV^ 'F 4 16 20
10 18 28
p^O.03 Rise-up Wing Flap more likely in overflight period. (Fisher exact, p = 0.0111).
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Fig, 3.4 Build up of water flocks off Burrian, 12/4/77
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Fig. 3*6 Puffin landings from wheel during early part of 
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area occupation periods. Isle of May.
Date
Observationperiod(mns)
Timewindow(secs.) Landings
ocLandings
perwindow P - random
17.4.78 40 10 201 0.8625 6.29 2 0.05
19.4.78 21 10 146 1.159 23.50 2 0,001
22.4.78 24 10 189 1.3125 69 2 0,001
Data for the Burrian area for early April 1977 illustrates the
sequencing of water flocking, wheeling and ground occupation (Fig. 
3.7). If ground occupation continued, "birds "began to move from 
grouping areas to "burrows. Water "birds remained inshore, numbers 
staying fairly stable until dusk. On the Isle of May, the number 
of birds wheeling over the occupied area declined. Wheel humbers 
might increase again around dusk, (This feature of Puffin social 
behaviour is well documented, cf Lockley 1953). At dusk, water 
flock numbers diminished as birds dispersed to roost farther out 
to sea. Data on water flocks off Dense and Sparse areas of the 
Dun Puffin colony illustrates this dusk decline in water numbers, 
although the data does not show the eventual disappearance of 
water birds, since darkness made accurate counting impossible 
(Figs. 3.8, 3*9). The usual diurnal pattern of colony atten­
dance, from water flock formation to colony desertion, is summar­
ised schematically in Fig. 3.10.
The phasing of group behaviour was often different for diffe­
rent parts of the Isle of May colony. For example, one part of 
the colony could have birds ashore before flocks even began to 
form in the sea off another part, as is illustrated by data
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Sub-colony
Land
a* Water flocks form
Co Wheeling over ground area
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Fig, 3,10 Schematic phases of Puffin sub-colony occupation
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for 12 April 1977, when birds were ashore at Little Hole 
before flocks had begun to form south of Colm*s Hole (Fig* 
3.11). On this day there was no landfall at all at the 
South Island area, although birds were present offshore 
and there was brief wheeling. Wheels over adjacent colony 
areas thus often started at different times. This is 
further illustrated by data for 12 May 1978 (Fig. 3.12).
On this day an initial wheel over the main part of the 
Burrian colony quickly changed, as numbers increased, to 
two wheels over Colm's Hole and Little Hole areas. Wheeling 
west of Holyman*s Road and at the Island area,about 30 metres 
west and 50 metres south of the Burrian areas respectively, 
did not begin until over an hour later.
In the pre-laying period in 1977, areas from the 
Burrian west and north to Rona tended to be first occupied 
in early afternoon. Areas near the south end of the island 
tended to be occupied in late afternoon or early evening, 
significantly later than the northern area (t - test P^o. 05) 
(Fig* 3.13). Although there was no difference in the overall 
timing of first landings at the more northern areas, this 
does not mean that within any one day the birds at different 
parts of this area landed at exactly the same time. For 
example, on 7 April 1977 there were a few birds ashore on 
the Burrian in the afternoon, but none elsewhere. This was 
particularly noticeable in 1978, when there was no landfall 
on the Burrian between 23 and 28 March, whereas birds were 
ashore at Rona and Horse Hole every day.
The number of birds ashore at the Burrian varied from 
day to day in the 1978 pre-hatching period (Fig. 3.14).
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Days where attendance was classed as ’very high’ were always 
preceded hy one to two days huild up from ’ very low* numbers. 
Peaks in Isle of May colony attendance occurred on average 
every four to five days in both pre-laying and incubation 
periods (Pre-laying:5?= 4.0 - 0 . 5 8 days, Speaks, 25 days 
observation. Incubâtion2= 4*5 - 0.76 days, 6 peaks* 30: days 
observation; t == - 1.32, NS.-R>0.1). The only instance 
of two days sequentially having very high numbers ashore
was when the first large numbers of immature Puffins arrived
at the colony on 19 - 20 May, The first similar instance
on Dun, on 26 and 27 May during the 1977 breeding season,
was also after the main influx of immatures on 2k May, (Pig. 
3,15). Peaks in colony attendance on Dun in both incuba­
tion and nestling periods occurred on average every two to 
four days, (Incubation: Dense^ = 3.0 - 0 , 6 0 days, 9 peaks;
Sparse =. 2.56 - 0.65 days, 9 peaks, 23 days' observation. 
Nestling: Dense5*= 2.iLj-6 - 0.40 days, 13 peaks; Sparse
%.= 3,75 - 0,75 days, Ô peaks; 34 days observation,) There 
were no significant differences in the frequency of peaks 
between these two periods for either Sparse or Dense areas.
The number of birds flocking in the water was positively 
correlated with the number of birds later seen wheeling ashora 
at the Burrian area (r^ = 0,836, 0.0001) (Fig. 3.16).
For the Sparse area on Dun, water flock numbers were also 
positively correlated with local wheel numbers (r^ = 0.615, 
pz-0.001) (Fig* 3.17), Numbers of birds in the water ten­
ded to be smaller off the Sparse area than off the Dense 
area, but numbers in the two areas were positively correla­
ted (Fig. 3.18). This illustrates how water numbers gave
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sub-colonv areas. 1977 and 1978
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a crude index of the size of adjacent colony areas. Wheel­
ing activity over both Sparse and Dense areas varied greatly 
from day to day, hut again classifications of wheel numbers 
relative to the two areas were positively correlated.
Although water groups intermingled, birds tended to 
swim to and fro ina small area, For example, a bird landing 
off the Burrian was unlikely to swim farther than the sea 
area adjacent to the Burrian. By observing the patchy - distri­
bution of water groups resulting from this behaviour, and 
movements of birds from water flocks to colony areas, the 
rough extent of water flock zones associated with different 
colony areas was sketched (Fig.3.(H),.
Discussion
At least in the early stages of colony occupation in 
the pre-laying period, Puffins did not fly directly in to 
the colony from far out to sea. First arrivals at the 
colony initially grouped offshore. This is indicated by 
the correlation between water flock numbers and later wheel 
numbers. Once water flock numbers built up, the birds’ 
behaviour changed, as indicated by the increase in flight 
intention behaviour such as Rise-up wing flapping.
Birds overflying water flocks usually tracked in to fly 
over land at the colony only when large numbers of birds from 
large water flocks took off from the water to join the flight. 
This is indicated by the data for 25 April 1978, where, with 
relatively low numbers of birds in the water off the Burrian 
colony, group merger was followed by water overflying but 
not by wheeling. Although numbers of birds present at
m iS6 *
different colony areas were positively correlated, landfall 
at different areas did not necessarily occur at the same 
time. Thus, Puffins did tend to synchronise their move­
ments to the colony with large numbers of other Puffins.
This synchronisation occurred in small areas of the colony 
and was associated with wheeling over these areas. Numbers 
of wheeling birds increased around dusk, when birds were 
beginning to move from the colony to roost farther out to 
sea. Wheeling was thus associated with the synchronised 
movement of large numbers of Puffins, both to and from the 
colony. Sections following present data on the structure 
and distribution of wheels to investigate how wheeling might 
help individual Puffins synchronise their movements with 
other Puffins.
3.2 THE FORM AND DISTRIBUTION OF WHEELS
The temporal pattern of wheeling indicated that this 
behaviour was associated with movements of Puffins to and 
from different areas within a colony* The association 
between wheeling and different areas of a colony was also 
reflected in the spatial distribution of wheels, A wheel 
has four gross sections - an outer track, which is usually 
either over the sea or nearest the sea; an inner, over land 
track, and two turn regions where birds fly from outer to 
inner tracks and vice versa. At any one time, the Puffins 
flying in a single section fly in the same direction.
Birds on the outer track fly with the wind, and birds on the 
inner track fly into the wind. (This feature of wheeling 
is well known to Faroese Puffin catchers on Mykines, who use
«B 1 37
different sites for catching wheeling Puffins in different 
wind directions (N^rrevang 1977) )• The polarisation of 
Puffins in outer and inner wheel sections is illustrated hy 
photographs of a Dun wheel (Plates 3.2).
Although the flight direction of Puffins within a wheel 
varied according to wind direction, the spatial extent of a 
wheel varied little throughout the breeding season. Maps 
of wheels over the Isle of May and Dun show the distribution 
of wheels there in 1977 and 1978 (Figs. 3.20; 3.21). These
maps illustrate how birds turning out to the over sea track 
of one wheel were often near birds flying in the opposite 
direction in the turn region of an adjacent wheel.
Also, birds flying in wheels at different levels of the 
same slope sometimes flew in different directions when wind 
strength was low. This was noted for example in wheels 
over the Dense area summit slope on Dun and in wheels near 
Mykines village* Sketches of wheels over this area of 
Mykines illustrate how on one evening of slight wind, birds 
in the uppermost wheel above the Dalid colony area flew 
northsouth, whereas birds in the lower Dalid wheel flew 
southnorth (Fig. 3.2%). Turn regions were often asso­
ciated with topographic features such as land gullies, sea 
inlets and cliff promontories, but also occurred where there 
were no such features.
Inner wheel tracks reflected the distribution of burrows 
under the wheel. This was particularly obvious on Mykines, 
where burrows occur in the lower part of slopes near the 
cliff edge, with an abrupt boundary to burrow areas some 
tens of metres upslope from the cliff (Plate 3.3, and see
•* 188' “
Fig. 3.20 Isle of May wheel tracks. 1977 and 1978
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Plate 3«3 Boundary of Puff in tiÉl» #elomr on Mrklnee
—- ■»
N^rrevang i960). Here, the upslope limits of hurrow areas 
were also the limits of inner wheel sections. This asso­
ciation of burrow areas and wheel dimensions was also notice­
able on the Isle of May for the area immediately west of 
Holyman’s Road. Wheel tracks over three distinct clusters 
of breeding sites at an Arctic boulder beach Puffin colony 
touched land precisely at the locations of breeding sites 
(Pig. 3.23).
Discussion
Wheel tracks in the air reflected the underlying distri­
bution of breeding sites on the ground* Spatial asso­
ciation of wheels and breeding areasl did not mean that the 
number of burrows was correlated with the number of wheels* 
Por example, less than 100 pairs of Puffins bred at each of 
the three sites mentioned on G-rimsey, and there were three 
different wheels associated with these sites. Over 12,000 
pairs on the Dun Dense area summit slope also formed three 
wheels*
Puffin burrows are not distributed evenly throughout 
the colony. Topographic features such as rock gullies often 
separate different areas of burrows, as do less obvious 
habitat features such as patches of thin soil cover. To 
the human observer, a Puffin colony thus often appears to 
comprise a number of burrowed sub-areas. A sub-area map 
of the Dun colony, based on the type of features described 
here was produced by Harris and Murray (1977) (Pig. 3.2/j-)- 
The map of Dun wheels is broadly similar to this map of human 
classified colony sub-areas. This suggests that the dis-
19Î
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Pig, 3 .2 4 IVfe-in Puffin sub-colonies on Dun identified 
in 1975 (from Harris and Murray t911)
continuous distribution of burrows on the ground is also 
perceived by the Puffins themselves. The number of birds 
potentially participating in any one wheel is thus a func­
tion both of underlying burrow density and of sub-colony 
area, this area being a function of discontinuities in the 
habitat,
3.3 BEHAVIOUR OF PUgPINS IM A WHBEÏ
An individual Puffin flying in a wheel could behave 
in a number of different ways other than flying repeated 
circuits of the wheel track. It might land without flying 
a complete circuit of the wheel track, leave the wheel to 
join another wheel, or leave the wheel to fly down to the 
sea. It might also fly a course which involved more aerial 
turns than the normal elliptical wheel track. The most 
commonly observed course deviation was where a Puffin flew 
in a loop from one part of the wheel, out and back in to 
the wheel track near the point where it had started the extra 
turn. This type of behaviour is referred to here as * loop­
ing' , Less often, one or more Puffins would plummet from
one part of a wheel to a lower attitude, either continuing 
to fly in the wheel track after this, or dropping down 
towards the sea. These different behaviour classifications 
are used in the analyses presented here.
Behaviour in the absence of hunting gulls
There was no significant difference in the mean time 
taken by birds in areas of different underlying burrow density 
to fly a complete wheel circuit if looped tracks are excluded
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(Pig. 3.2S’). Timings are for birds flying under similar 
low wind conditions of Beaufort Porce Three or less.
The flying speed of wheeling Puffins in low wind, taken 
from stopwatch timings of birds flying over landmarks, was 
around 60 Kn/hr. (2 areas. Pirst, ^  = 38.10 - Kn/hr,
p. = 9 birds; Second,#: = 62.60 - 3.39 Km/hr, K= 12 birds).
Looped tracks were of significantly longer duration 
than unlooped tracks (Table 3.9). The mean track duration 
for any one wheel was thus,not surprisingly, positively 
correlated with the percentage of individuals observed 
which looped (Pig. 3.26). Birds looped significantly more 
over low burrow density areas than high density areas (Pig. 
3.27). This is a reflection of the different numbers of 
birds participating in wheels over areas of different burrow 
density. The association between looping and the number of 
birds in a.wheel is illustrated by data on single wheels 
(Table 3.10). With similar numbers of Puffins in a wheel 
in different observation periods, a similar percentage of 
birds looped. With lower numbers in the wheel, signifi­
cantly more birds looped. This meant that mean wheel track 
durations were similar when wind and wheel number conditions 
were similar, as illustrated by data for a wheel over Dense 
area B on two different days (Pig. 3.28).
The number of loops made by a bird in a single wheel 
circuit was random, as judged by the fit of the observations 
to an expected Poisson distribution (yC? = O.Oi+6, lo|^ , N =
U6 birds).
Individual birds did not necessarily loop on every wheel 
circuit. Por birds in Dense area wheels, 655^4» of loops in 
non-hunt periods were followed by the bird leaving the wheel
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Table 3.9 Wheel duration - loons
Area 3C-unlooped wheel duration ^incl, looped duration %looped
J 20,4 - 3.9 21.2 i 5.4 5.9
A 20.0 i 3.4 36.4 - 13.8 17.0
E 19.8 ± 3.0 20.0 - 3.1 3.3
P east 16.9 - 2.9 19.2 - 3.5 4.3
P west 18.8 - 3.5 20.3 - 5.8 10.9
B north 20.6 i 2.2 20.9 - 2.9 2.9
Sign test, ^  = 0, p<0.05
Table 3.10 % Wheel tracks looned and number of Puffins in
Wheel. Dun
Puffins yb Area in wheel looped yo un­looped N P
A
Mod
Mod
Low
15
17
58
85
83
42
39
53
48
0.24"
28.19-
-3"NS 
r—  <0.001
J Mod 6 94 68 33.04 <0.001
Low 49 51 59
Table 3.11 2LWheel tracks looned and local wind conditions
Day Area Puffins in wheel Wind
% % un­
looped looped N P
14/4/80
N.Golm
Bishop
Mod . E.4-5 92 
Mod (sheltered) 4
8
96
100
23
<0. 001 (X?)
16/4/80 N.Golm Mod (sheltered) 100 17 1.13-11
Bi shop Mod w m 4 100 23 (Pisher exact)
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22
21 .
20 J
MeanWheelCircuitDuration
(sec)19 _
18 _
17-
rg=—0o488, P^,05- N-S,: 
N=492 birds
A
Low Density
B G Beast Pwest Bnth
Sparse Area
Dense Area
B H
igh Density
Colony Sub-Area
Big. 3.25 Mean duration of single wheel circuits by
individual Puffins in wheels over different 
sub-colonies on Dun (see Big. 3.24 for sub-area key)
40
198
rg=Oo695
P^0.05
N=522 birds,9 wheelsMeandurationofsingle * wheel circuits (secs.) y=17.58+0.823%
20_,
io Looped
Fig. 3,26 Mean duration of wheel circuits by individual 
Puffins and percentage circuits looped 
20 _
rg=~0o688, P+0,05 
N =522 birds, 9 wheels
15 J
% looned
0
5
Burrows/m^
Fig. 3.27 ^ Wheel circuits looped and burrow density 
under wheel
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Broken line;20/5/77
(30 birds)
Dotted line:25/5 / 7 7
(30 birds)8 —
No, of 
birds
19-20
Circuit Duration (secs,)
Fig. 3.28 Distributions of wheel circuit durations 
on two different days in the same sub- 
colony area (non hunt periods)
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in the same or next circuit* This was not the case for
Sparse area birds, 78^ of which stayed in the wheel for
at least one further circuit after looping, significantly
2different from Dense area birds ~ 2*2, 0.0005, 1-t,
|\J= 137). The looping behaviour of 15 birds in two Sparse 
and Dense colony areas illustrates this difference (Pig* 
3.29).
When wind strength was force four or more, more birds 
looped. This is illustrated by data for two areas on the 
east and west sides of the Isle of May (Table 3.11 ). Birds 
wheeling at the Bishop were relatively sheltered from an 
easterly wind, whereas birds wheeling at the Colm area were 
exposed, and vice versa for a westerly wind. The table 
illustrates the effect of wind on looping between the two 
areas on the same day, and within the two areas on differ­
ent days.
In strong winds of forge six or more, the flight pattern 
of Puffins in a wheel area changed drastically. The birds 
tended to be bunched in one flock which flew in tight zig­
zag tracks, overshooting the normal wheel boundaries.
This was largely due to birds being hurtled in one direc­
tion by the wind turning to fly back into the wind being 
visibly difficult. The influence of wind strength on. _ 
flight behaviour is illustrated schematically in drawings 
based on observations made at the Burrian area on the Isle 
of May (Pig. 3.30).
7C96 of birds in Dense area wheels used the same turn 
regions on successive circuits, significantly different from 
Sparse area birds, 51^ of which used different turn regions
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Bird
D8 - "H 8ea
D7 - -H 4  Land
D6 - — Land DENSE AREA
D5 - — Land
D4 - — -j— —  4“ 4* Land
D3 - Land
D2 - 4* +  —  4- Sea
D1 . + 4^  Land
87 - + 4* 4  "f 4  — —  4
86 - 4- 4- 4  ” 4  4" — 4. 4- Change Wheel
85 - 4 4" Sea SPARSE AREA
84 - — 4  4  8ea
S3 “ 4" — Land
82 . 4- ^
81 -■ _ 4- Land
........ 15 1 i10 15
+ : - : Loop Land ; Land on No Loop Sea : Fly out
. Circuit Number groundto sea
Fig. 3.29 Loonins: behaviour of individual Puffins in wheels
in Sparse and Dense Areas
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Wind Force
Wind Force 
3-5
Wind Force 
>6
Wind
Wind
Wind
Burrowed Area
Fig. 3*30 Flight oaths of Puffins in a wheel under different 
wind conditions
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on successive circuits = 11.06, 0.0005, 1 - t,
M = 258). This difference was reflected in the sequen­
tial circuit times of Dense area birds being less variable 
than those of Sparse area birds (Fig. 3*31 ), although there 
is insufficient data for the Sparse area to test the sig­
nificance of this difference. For timings of different 
birds monitored for only one wheel circuit there was no 
significant correlation between unlooped wheel circuit 
variance and burrow density under wheels ( =  -0.388, NS 
p>0.05, N = 496 birds).
An individual Puffin usually only participated briefly 
in a wheel, making on average one to two wheel circuits 
before leaving the wheel (% = 1.56 - 0.15 circuits, N =
168 birds, Areas B, G, H and B ). The majority of birds 
landed at the colony in less than or equal to one circuit 
(6 1.31%, Nf= 168 birds). Five percent left the wheel to fly 
down to the sea, all birds which landed in the sea landing in 
an area immediately offshore from their previous wheel area 
(M = 34 birds). Five percent left the original wheel to 
fly in another wheel (N = 685 birds). There was no differ­
ence in the frequency of departures from wheels between Dense 
and Sparse areas, (All]p^  comparisons^^0.05,N= 685 birds).
Fish carriers made significantly fewer wheel circuits 
before landing at the colony than birds without fish = 
10.39, P^O.0 0 5, 1 - t, N =  800 birds). (Table 3.12).
The number of wheel circuits flown by birds without fish 
before landing had a negative exponential distribution (Fig. 
3 .3 2). (ÿÇ = 0.7135, = 1.47, P = 0.48 for match between
observed and expected frequencies, N = 99 birds).
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10 
5 -
ZL [
14 circuits
10 
54
16 circuits
T--- 1
No, of 
circuits 5
19 circuits
28 circuits
Dense Area
Sparse Area
13-14 T T25-26 37-38
Duration of circuit (secs.)
Pig. 3*31 Duration of wheel circuits flown by four
individual Puffins. Sparse and Dense Areas
-^05
60
50
No, of 
birds
40 -
30
20 -
to _
Observed
Expected (neg, binom.)
k = 0.7135 
1 .47, NS
N = 99 birds
No, of circuits flownby an individual before landing
Pig, 3 .3 2 Number of wheel circuits flown by
individual Puffins 6not carrying fish) 
before landing at Dense Area G- ; 
observed and expected (negative binomial)
20&
landins at the colony
Birds/No.of circuits No Fish
FishCarrier
- 1 220 35 255
71 507
727
38
73
545
800
= 10.39, P /0.003 1 “* t, n = 800 birds
Table 3.13 hand flight focus of wheelers tracked, from over
sea to Slone
Qea^''^
Top Mid Low N
High 11 1 12
Mid 2 12 3 17
Low 1 1 15 17
14 14 18 46
Table 3.14 Landing area of wheelers tracked from over sea
to alone
"'\Slope
S e e i ^
Top Mid how N
High 2 — 2
Mid — 7 7
Low — 1 7 8
2 8 7 17
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A Puffin*s outer wheel track position corresponded closely 
with its inner wheel track position and with the part of the 
colony slope where it later landed (Tables 3.13, 3.14),
That is, a bird flying high in the outer wheel track tended 
to fly high on the inner track and to land high up the 
colony slope.
To summarise, in the absence of hunting gulls the beha­
viour of a wheeling Puffin was influenced by the number of 
other Puffins in the wheel, by wind strength and by whether 
the Puffin carried fish or not. Increasing wind strength 
and decreasing numbers of Puffins in a wheel area were both asso­
ciated with individual birds often making looped turns in a 
wheel circuit. Single Puffins made only a few circuits 
before leaving the wheel, most departures being followed by 
landing at the colony. Birds tended to land at an area of 
slope immediately under their previous wheel track, and fish 
carriers landed after fewer wheel circuits than birds with­
out fish.
Discussion
If it is assumed that when wind is slight wheeling 
Puffins fly at roughly the same speed in different areas, 
the similarity in unlooped wheel circuit times for different 
Dun wheels indicates that each wheel encompassed a similar 
ground area under its track. The majority of Puffins in a 
wheel burrowed in or otherwise used the colony area immedi­
ately under that wheel. The number of Puffins potentially 
participating in a wheel will thus be a function of under­
laying burrow density. The number of wheels will be inde­
pendent of burrow density, being rather a function of colony 
area.
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The similarity in the number of wheels over Dun and the 
Isle of May, two islands of similar size but vastly differ­
ent Puffin population, further suggests this type of rela­
tionship. Counts of wheeling Puffins could thus give a 
means of estimating the numbers of Puffins breeding at sites 
where burrows are inaccessible, such as talus slopes or 
boulder beaches, an important habitat for Puffins north of 
Britain. Baseline data could be provided by counts of 
wheeling birds over areas where burrows are accessible. 
Together with counts of birds in water flocks off the colony, 
such data may allow more accurate censusing of Puffin popu­
lations throughout the species’ range than has been possible 
to date.
Looped wheel tracks in periods of strong wind have been 
described for Puffins at Norwegian and Russian colonies 
(Skokova 1 9 6 2, Myrberget 1 9 6 2).
The tendency for Puffins to loop more frequently when 
small numbers of birds were in a wheel, or with strong winds, 
suggests that looping may be an attempt by single birds to 
fly close to others. Looping could allow a Puffin to see 
birds flying behind it in a wheel, and henCe assist aerial 
grouping when wheel birds are few or fragmented. The 
erratic wheeling behaviour of Sparse area birds relative to 
Dense area birds also suggests that wheels with few Puffins 
are less structured than wheels with large numbers.
It is impossible to prove the assumptions behind a 
statistical distribution true by successfully fitting the 
distribution to a set of data (cf Poole’s discussion of the 
negative binomial distribution (1974) ), The fit between
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observed and expected frequency distributions can neverthe­
less suggest processes which result in the observed pattern. 
The distribution of the number of wheel circuits made by 
Puffins before landing at the colony closely resembles a 
negative binomial distribution. Puffins often leave a wheel 
in groups. This results in landings at the colony being 
clustered in space and time (cf Ashcroft 1977), Such land­
ing episodes may be initiated by a single wheeling bird,
others following it rapidly. A contagious distribution of
wheel circuits could arise if the chance that a bird starts a 
landing episode is random, but the number of birds following 
this leader, increases logarithmically during the landing 
episode* These ideas could be investigated in the field.
At present 'they suggest that individual Puffins tend to syn­
chronise their departures from a wheel with other Puffins.
Data presented in this section also indicates how wheeling 
behaviour itself could assist in aerial grouping of birds
which later land at a colony area under a wheel,
3,4 WHEELING BEHAVIOUR IN THE PmSSBMB OP PREDATORY GULLS
Gulls hunting in the vicinity of a wheel inhibited 
departures of Puffins leaving the wheel to land at the colony 
in both Sparse and Dense areas (Tables 3*13> 3.16), This 
was the case for both fish carriers and birds without fish
= 0.22, p;?0,5 no difference in fish/no fish bird landings, 
N = 124 birds). Pish carriers made significantly more cir­
cuits before leaving a wheel in a hunt period than at other 
times ^  = 37.06,FkO.0005, Idf, N = 165 birds).
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Tables 3.15, 3.16 Puffins landing from wheel in less than 
or equal to one circuit in presence and absence of hunting 
gulls
Sparse Area
Dense Area
+ Land 
- Land
,2
+ Hunt 
5
67
72
Hunt
23
73
96
PC = 9.84,pk0.0005, 1 - t
+ Land 
- Land
+ Hunt
3
43
46
Hunt
18
44
62
X  = 10.04, 0.0005, 1 - t
28
140
168
21
87
108
There were also significantly fewer departures from 
wheels to the sea during hunt periods (Sparse area:
= 7.79,PZ0.01, 2 - t, 2 df, N = 200 birds; Dense area: 
pi = 7.34,^60.01, 2 - t, 2 df, N = 392 birds).
Significantly more birds in both Sparse and Dense areas 
looped when a hunting gull was nearby than at other times 
(Sparse area: = 8.42, P-6 0.0005, 1 - t, N = 130 birds;
Dense area: = 18.44,1^60.0005, 1 - t, NL = 306 birds)
(Tables 3.17, 3.18 ).
Birds which looped during hunt periods in the Dense area 
tended to stay in the wheel for at least one further circuit 
after looping, significantly different from birds which looped 
at other times (p^ = 32.97, PZO.0005, 1 - t, fv/= 207 birds). 
Changes in looping behaviour in the presence of a hunting 
gull and with changes in the number of wheeling Puffins are 
illustrated for a Sparse area wheel (Table 3.19).
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Tables 3.17.. 3o18o Looping behaviour in the presence and absence of hunting gulls
3.17. Sparse Area
Hunt No Hunt
Loop 16 4 20
No Loop 46 64 110
62 68 130
More looping in hunt periods,% =  8.42, P/0
3*18* Dense Area
Hunt No Hunt
Loop 26 35 61
No Loop 40 205 245
66 240 306
More looping in hunt p e r i o d s 18*44, P60.0005
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Table 3.19 Wheel looping with changing wheel strength 
and with presence of a hunting gull.
Dun. Low Sparse wheel
WheelStrength ? Hunt %Whe el ( secs. ) % Loop N
MOD - 2 0,14. - 3 . 9 5 . 9 68
MOD + 2 0 . 0 - 1+.2 2 5 . 8 62
LOW — 2 3 . 5 - 6.5 49.2 48
Reaction to Gull Attack
Individual Puffins attacked by a gull reacted in differ­
ent ways according to the nature of the attack. The major­
ity of Puffins involved in class two encounters with a gull 
(near misses) stayed in the wheel after the attack, although 
they would normally plummet to a lower level of the wheel, or 
veer away from the attacking gull. This meant that a Puffin 
which had been narrowly missed by a gull would usually be 
back in the air space where the attack had occurred within 
half a minute after completing a further wheel circuit. 
Puffins which were caught by a gull and then escaped in the 
aid, or which were chased by a gull out from a wheel over the 
sea, invariably left the wheel and landed, usually in the 
sea. Rarely, a Puffin dropped by a gull in the air left the 
wheel and ran down a burrow. The difference in Puffin beha­
viour after near misses and after dropped catches or pro­
longed chases was significant in the two observation periods 
where these aspects of Puffin behaviour were quantified 
(Fisher exact yC?' = 0.00005, l - t , y  = l7 encounters).
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Small groups of less than ten Puffins sometimes plum­
meted to a lower level of a wheel, or dropped out of a 
wheel, when a hunting gull flew nearby. Individual birds 
in such groups matched the flight movements of other birds 
in the group, so that, for example, all the birds in such a 
group tended to turn in unison.
Discussion
In the presence of hunting gulls. Puffins stayed in a 
wheel longer than at other times. Departures from the 
wheel were often either when the Puffin was in serious danger 
of being caught, or conducted in unison with several other 
Puffins. • The presence of an aerial predator thus appeared 
to increase an individual Puffin’s tendency to remain in the 
air near other Puffins. That birds usually remained in a 
wheel even after being narrowly missed by a gull also suggests 
such a tendency - leaving a wheel in a hunt period may be a 
dangerous move unless the Puffin is already at serious risk. 
Looping behaviour has already been discussed in the previous 
section as a means whereby a Puffin could increase its 
chances of flying close to other Puffins in a wheel., Data 
on looping in the presence of a hunting gull follows the 
pattern which would be expected if looping in part served 
such a function. - It has already been shown that hunting 
gulls are ’confused’ by large numbers of Puffins in a. wheel.
If bunches of Puffins within a wheel also confused a gull, 
flying near other Puffins in a wheel would be advantageous 
for individual birds. Hence, if looping assisted Puffins 
in flying near other Puffins, this behaviour might be expected 
to occur more frequently during hunt periods than at -other 
times.
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3.5 THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF PUFFINS IN A vVHEEL IN THE
PRESENCE AND ABSENCE OF HUNTING GULLS
Data presented in the previous section on the looping 
behaviour of Puffins wheeling in the presence of a hunting 
gull suggests that Puffins may attempt to fly closer to other 
Puffins during hunts than at other times. This section 
presents quantitative information on the spatial distribution 
of wheeling Puffins to examine this suggestion.
Methods
Data on the spacing of Puffins flying in hunt and no­
hunt periods was obtained by photographing part of a single 
wheel over Dense area F during a sample of such periods in 
June 1 9 8 0. All photographs were taken on a motor-driven 
Olympus OM-1 camera, mounted on a tripod at a fixed position 
near transect ten, facing out to sea. Camera angle was 
adjusted so as to. include mainly birds flying in the over 
sea track of the wheel in each photograph. Trial runs indi­
cated that this adjustment could be made by aligning the 
island of Boreray, which appeared in the background of photo­
graphs, in a standard position in the viewfinder relative to 
the central focussing circle. Most of the vertical extent, 
but not all of the horizontal extent of this outer wheel 
section was included in each photograph. Photographic 
coverage of the wheel is illustrated schematically in Fig, 
3.33.
Photographs were taken with a 35mm lens (63° angle of 
view) on Ektachrome 200 slide film, rated at 400 ASA, Single 
Puffins in the outer wheel track took on average three
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Camera
Fig. 3®33 Schematic illustration of photographic 
coverage of wheel
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seconds to cross the field of view of the camera. Photo­
graphs were taken at three second intervals in sequences 
spanning at least 21 seconds^ the mean time taken by a 
sample of 119 Puffins to fly an entire circuit of the wheel 
being 20.3 +5.8 seconds. Sequence number was coded directly 
on the film using a data back on the camera, and the shutter 
was triggered by an electric switch to avoid camera shake*
All photographs were taken in winds less than Beaufort Force 
4o
Slides were projected in an enlarger at x 9 magnification, 
again using the outline of Boreray for standard alignment*
The outlines of projected Puffins were traced in ink on 
white paper placed on the enlarger baseboard. Puffins flying 
in the inner wheel track in the foreground of photographs 
were not traced. Most Puffins in the wheel flew in a 
relatively narrow band on the horizontal plane, and field 
observations indicated that photographs did register flying 
Puffins across the entire wheel breadth.
Three hunt and three no-hunt sequences were used in the 
main analysis. Calculation of the precise three-dimensional 
position of Puffins in the study wheel would have required 
either stereo—paired photographs, or sophisticated 
sensitometry of normal photographs outwith the scope of the 
present study. In order to obtain at least some three- 
dimensional information from photograph tracings, and as a 
precursor to analysis of spacing patterns, traced Puffins 
were assigned (PTO)
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to one of two projected body length classes - less than or 
equal to 0.5mm and greater than 0,5nim,
This procedure was equivalent to vertically sectioning 
the wheel and reducing the three-dimensional scatter across 
the wheel of Puffins on either side of the section to two 
two-dimensional planes* An example of the scatter of 
tracing lengths from two hunt and two no-hunt photographs, 
measured to the nearest 0.25mm, is shown in Fig. 5.34*
These measurements were made by placing a clear perspex 
ruler, marked out in divisions of 0.5mm, over tracings. (A 
judgement of a tracing length as being ‘less than 0.25mm* 
was the lower limit of my accuracy in measurement.) In 
practice, very few tracings fell within the lowest length 
class, as illustrated in Fig* 3.34. This figure also illus­
trates the tendency for Puffins in the outer wheel track to 
be concentrated in a narrow range of size classes from 
P^0.25mm to ^ 1.0mm. This reflects the narrow range of 
distances between flying Puffins and the camera, and hence 
the concentration of Puffins in a narrow air corridor on 
the outer wheel track. (Puffins flying near the camera on 
the inner wheel track had a projected length of around 1cm.) 
The air corridor containing this outer wheel concentration 
was judged in the field to be less than 20 metres broad on 
the horizontal. Assigning Puffin tracings to the two length 
classes described here was thus, in most cases, equivalent to 
compressing the three-dimensional scatter of Puffins within 
corridors less than ten metres across to patterns of points 
on two two-dimensional planes, as illustrated in Fig, 3.35.
Nearest-neighbour distances between 1815 flying Puffins 
traced from 227 frames were measured using calipers.
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Fig. 3.35 Conversion of 3-d scatter of Puffins
in wheel to two 2-d point patterns for 
snatial analysis
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Measurements were made from the middle of the "body of each 
Puffin to the middle of the hody of the nearest Puffin in 
the same body length class. The nearest-neighbour statis­
tic (Olark and Evans 1955) was calculated from measured 
inter-bird distances. This statistic gives a more power­
ful description of a point pettern than a simple calculation 
of mean point to point distance. It indicates both the
direction and magnitude of a pattern’s deviation, if any, 
from randomness. The statistic has a scale of values from 
zero to 2.1U9> random patterns having = 1. Values less 
than 1 indicate aggregated patterns and increasingly smaller 
values indicate increasing aggregation. Both mean point 
to point distance and the area within which points are con­
tained are used to generate an R^ value for a pattern. 
Assuming that there was no difference in the average dis­
tance from the camera to Puffins within one length class 
photographed in hunt and no-hunt conditions, the effect of 
reducing the three-dimensional scatter of such Puffins to 
a two-dimensional point pattern would be similar for both 
conditions. As a result of standard X 9 projection of hunt 
and no-hunt transparencies, the area within which Puffins of 
one size class were contained would also be similar. On 
this basis, it would be valid to use the nearest-neighbour 
statistic as a measure of the relative, rather than absolute, 
scatter of Puffins wheeling in hunt and no-hunt conditions.
The assumption that within traced length classes, the 
average distance between flying Puffins and the camera was 
the same in both conditions was examined by measuring a 
sample of UOO tracings to the nearest 0.25mm. This sample 
comprised 100 tracings in each body length class used in the
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main analysis from both hunt and no-hunt conditions* The 
proportion of birds assigned to each length class in both 
conditions was also compared for a sample of 226 tracings 
from ten hunt and ten no-hunt frames.
Results
There was no significant difference in the mean length 
of tracings within either length class between hunt and no­
hunt conditions (t - test; 0.4) > or in the proportion of 
birds assigned to either size class between conditions 
FyO.1).
Inter-bird spacing decreased with increasing numbers of 
birds in a frame in both conditions (Table 3.20), the differ­
ence in spacing between frames with less than or equal to ten 
and greater than ten birds being significant in both condi­
tions ( H- hunt = Mann - Whitney U = 1 892, P^O. 00005, N = 837 
birds; - hunt: U = 2182.5, 0.00005, N = 978 birds).
Puffins in frames with less than six and more than ten Puffins 
in total flew significantly closer together in hunt periods 
than did Puffins in frames with similar numbers in no-hunt 
periods. In both conditions, wheeling Puffins did not 
usually fly in one group, but were scattered across the photo­
graphed air space as illustrated by examples from hunt and 
no-hunt frames in Pig, 3.36.
With increasing numbers of birds per frame, R^ values 
decreased to below 1 in both conditions, indicating that the 
more Puffins there were in a standard air space, the more 
aggregated was their dispersion pattern (Fig, 3.37).
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1 .4-1
1 o3.
1 .2
1 o 1 -
Rn
1 .0
0.9_
0.8
0.7-
0.6
0.5
#
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3-5
I
5
6 -1 0
Hunt Period
No Hunt
s
11-15 15
Birds per frame
Pigo 3o37 Dispersion of Puffins in a wheel with and
without a hunting gull in the vicinity
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Table 3.20 Real SDacing (bird lengths) « hunt conditions 
of wheeling Puffins
Birds per Prame
Spacing 
+ Hunt - Hunt Mann - Vühitney U Prob,
2 - 5 5 0 . 0 i 27 .1 5 6 . 8 - 32.4 0.0001
6 - 1 0 3 2 . 2 - 11.4 31.7 - 12.7 HS
> 1 0 2 3 . 6 ± 5«5 26.0 ± 7.5 0,0001
Overall 3 7 . 7 - 21.7 37.0 i 23.5 NS
N 116 Frames 111 Frames
The difference in R^ values between frames with less than 
or equal to ten and greater than ten birds was significant 
only in hunt sequences (4- hunt : U = 11^ 03, = 0.038, M =  837
birds; - hunt : U= 1434*5, P  = 0.35, N = 978 birds). In 
hunt sequences birds were also significantly more clustered 
than in non-hunt sequences when more than ten birds were re­
corded per frame (U = 66O,p = 0,0256, N = 953 birds).
If individuals in a population dispersed over a plane 
form pairs at random in which each member is the nearest neigh­
bour of the other member of the pair (’reciprocal nearest 
neighbours’ (Clark and Kvans 1955) ) it can-be expected that 
such reciprocal nearest neighbours will comprise 0.6213 of 
the population ^Rielou 1 9 6 9). There was no difference 
between this expected random proportion and the observed pro­
portion of birds falling in such pairs for either hunt or no­
hunt conditions (Overall mean = 0,640 - 0.01 , = 1.78, 2-t,
p>»0.1, N = 1730 birds). Thus, in any period, as the number
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of Puffins in a given air space increased, the distance 
between Puffins decreased. When a hunting gull was in the 
vicinity, the distribution of wheeling Puffins was signifi­
cantly more clustered than at other times, this clustering 
increasing as the number of birds in the air space increased. 
This increased clustering in hunt periods was likely to be 
due to the formation of groups of more than two birds.
Discussion
The analyses presented here were based on a simplifica­
tion of photographic data, with the three-dimensional scatter 
of flying Puffins being reduced to two-dimensional patterns 
of points. Results from fine scale measurement of traced 
Puffins support the assumption that within traced length 
classes the average distance between flying Puffins and the 
camera was the same in both hunt and no-hunt conditions*
The effect of simplifying spatial data was thus similar in 
both conditions, vindicating the use of the nearest neighbour 
statistic as a measure of the relative dispersion of wheel­
ing Puffins in hunt and no-hunt periods.
The suggestion that Puffins ih a wheel tended to fly 
closer together in hunt periods than at other times, made 
earlier on the basis of data on looping behaviour, is sup—  
ported by data on inter-bird spacing. Spacing data also 
indicates that clustering in response to a hunting gull was 
more pronounced the more Puffins there were flying in a stan­
dard air space.
Gulls caught Puffins most easily when there were few 
birds in a wheel. Photographic data indicates that gull 
performance may have been influenced by the relatively large
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inter-Puffin distances and the lack of bunching of Puffins 
in such wheels. Similarly, this data indicates how Puffins 
in Sparse area wheels might be particularly vulnerable to 
gull attack, Even if birds in a Sparse area wheel res­
ponded to a hunting gull by making more frequent loops dur­
ing wheel circuits, this behaviour would not necessarily 
lead to bunching.
Synchronisation of movements to, from and within the 
colony with many other Puffins could thus increase an indi­
vidual bird's chances of joining a bunch of other Puffins 
when an aerial predator is hunting and potentially reduce 
its chances of being caught. When there were few Puffins 
in a wheel, the birds' anti-predator behaviour did not 
inevitably lead to bunching, A gull hunting in the vicinity 
of a wheel with few Puffins thus had access to isolated prey, 
this being a possible reason why gulls concentrated hunt 
effort in times when relatively low numbers of Puffins were 
wheeling,
3,6 DXPFEREHQES IN WHEELINQ BEHAVIOUR BETWEEN COLONIES
Differences in the duration and location of wheels or 
similar flight behaviour at different colonies are compared 
qualitatively here to indicate how these may be influenced 
by colony habitat, colony size and the presence of other 
species. These comparisons also illustrate further how 
wheeling may allow individual Puffins to group with other 
Puffins,
Wheels on the Isle of May were associated with periods 
when many Puffins were arriving at or leaving a colony area
•» 22-7
and with scare periods (cf Nettleship 1972). This was also 
the case for small boulder breeding sites on G-rimsey Kirk 
Beach, and for the Sparse Puffin area on Dun.
By contrast, wheels over the Dense Puffin areas on Dun 
were an almost perpetual feature of the colony during day­
light hours (cf Harris 19ÔO). This was also the case on 
Iviykines.
At the Vik east cliff, the only wheeling activity noted 
after mid-morning during five days’ observations was after
21.00 hours. Most Puffins flying near the cliff before 
dusk were either fish carriers or birds about to fly out to 
fishing grounds. Pish carriers flying near the cliff tended 
to make erratic looping circuits before landing, often with 
more than one loop in a single circuit.
During most of the day at Vik, circling flight behaviour 
performed by groups of birds, reminiscent of wheeling but 
less regular in air track, took place not at the colony it­
self, but over the beach and shoreline, 0.5 to one kilometre 
from the breeding cliff. Some groups of Puffins flying in 
this way were joined by other groups or singles before fly­
ing out to sea and before flying in to the colony.
At Herjolfur's Valley cliffs on Heimaey, another 
inland Icelandic colony similar in burrow habitat to Vik, 
wheeling activity followed the same pattern as the Isle of 
May,
Inter-colony differences are summarised in Table 3*21. 
These comparisons suggest that the extent of wheeling through­
out the day is in part a function of colony size. large high 
burrow density colonies have more birds arriving at or leav­
ing a given area throughout the day than smaller colonies.
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Vik is tile only colony visited where wheeling was not seen 
during most of the day at the colony itself. Comparison 
with the Herjolfur’s Valley colony suggests that this may 
have been due to the high frequency of kleptoparasitic 
attacks on Vik Puffins, combined with, but not solely due 
to, the inland colony site.
Aerial activity out from Vik also indicates how wheel­
ing, as suggested previously, may allow individual Puffins 
to group with other Puffins flying to and from the colony.
In the absence of wheels near the colony, Vik Puffins made 
looping flights away from the colony. This behaviour was 
associated with aerial grouping and was not observed at other 
sites where wheeling occurred throughout the day over the 
colony itself.
3.7 OTHER ASPECTS OP AERIAL aRQUPIKG BY PUFFINS
a) Synchronisation of flights to roost by small groups 
of Puffins
Around sunset, there was an increase in the number of 
birds moth-flying (see Appendix) over the colony. In raoth- 
flight, a Puffin arched its body and kept the wings held up 
above its back, propulsion being by rapid fluttering of the 
outer wing feathers rather than by deep wing beats, Moth- 
flight reduced a Puffings airspeed to about half that of 
normal flight. It was used infrequently throughout the day, 
but was most noticeable around dusk, when pairs of birds, 
using moth-flight, left the colony together.
Puffins in such pairs flew very close together, side by
side, (Occasionally, Puffins in a moth-pair flew so close
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that their wing tips touched and the birds veered away from 
each other. ) The mean onset of paired moth-flying in 
evenings between 8 and 19 May 1978 on the Isle of May was 
19 minutes after sunset (- 2,OU minutes, N = U evenings).
Moth fliers in' pairs headed out to sea without re- 
joining a colony wheel significantly more often than single­
ton moth fliers on the Isle of May (Table 3.22) and Mykines 
(Mykines: Fisher exact p = 0.00013, N = 21 birds),
of Isle of May moth pairs which did not re-join a wheel 
landed in small water groups 0.5 Km or more out from the 
island (N = 19 pairs). The rest did not land within bin­
ocular range. Colour marked birds from known breeding 
pairs were seen leaving Colm and Little Hole study areas on 
the Isle of May together using paired moth flight. Some 
single moth fliers were joined by another Puffin above the 
colony, or themselves joined a moth pair, the birds then moth 
flying together out to sea.
from Colm area. Isle of May, 8/5_ to .1_9/5/.7.8
Re-join wheel or land at colony
Ply out to sea
Single 12 2 14
Pair 7 19 26
19 21 40
Pairs of moth fliers fly out to sea more than single moth 
fliers - Pisher exact p = 0.000U9.
•» 2J1
Moth flying was thus associated with the synchronised 
departure of pairs and small groups of Puffins flying out 
from a colony to roost. Differences in the dispersal 
behaviour of single and paired moth fliers indicate that 
this behaviour was an attempt by individual Puffins to leave 
the colony with at least one other Puffin*
Moth flying is also used away from colonies. M. Tasker
(pers. comm.) has observed Puffins which have been fishing 
moth flying over flocks of Puffins at feeding grounds in the 
North Sea before flying away from the feeding flocks. In 
this context, moth flight might help Puffins group at fish­
ing grounds before flying to a colony*
b) G-rouuing of Puffins flying to and from fishing grounds 
Since Puffins flying in with fish to a breeding colony 
can be attacked by kleptoparasites as well as predators, fish 
carriers might be expected to group with other Puffins both 
at and away from the breeding colony. This section addresses 
the question whether Puffins do group with other Puffins on 
fishing trips, and if so, where this grouping takes place.
Methods
Much of the data to follow was obtained at the East Gliff 
Puffin colony at Vik in Iceland. This colony is a particu­
larly good site for observing the traffic of Puffins to and 
from fishing grounds* Since the colony is about one kilo­
metre inland, observations can be made of Puffins flying 
overhead at greater distances out from the colony than is 
normally feasible at other sites. Puffins at this colony 
are also subject to an unusually high frequency of klepto-
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parasitic attacks, principally by Arctic Skuas (of Arnason 
and Grant 1978).
Observations of the pre- and post-fish delivery behaviour 
of Vik Puffins were made from concealed vantage points near 
burrows at the top of the East Cliff and from an open position 
at the base of the cliff at least 100 metres away from watched 
delivery burrows. Focal animal sampling was used, a Puffin 
seen flying near the cliff with fish usually being watched 
from the time it was first sighted until it delivered its 
fish, emerged from a burrow within five minutes post deli­
very and flew out to sea again to the limit of binocular 
range. Monitoring of some fish carriers ended with the sub­
ject being chased out of sight by kleptoparasites. Other 
observations of Vik fish carriers and of Puffins flying out 
to sea were made both at the cliff base and at two sites on 
the beach, one about half a kilometre from the cliff, the 
other near the shoreline about a kilometre from the cliff.
At these sites, the number of Puffins flying overhead was 
scored for 10 second time intervals during a watch, the traf­
fic of outgoing flyers being scored in different watches from 
the traffic of incoming flyers.
On St Kilda, observations of fish carrying Puffins fly­
ing in towards Dun were made by cassette record of the number 
of Puffins crossing the foreground of a 10 x 50 binocular 
field of view centred on the mid point of the mouth of Village 
Bay, from a vantage point at Oiseval on Hirta. Observations 
of birds joining rafts of Puffins off the Isle of May in the 
pre-laying period were made by a similar method from a van­
tage on the Island Rocks,
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The flight orientation and grouping behaviour of Puffins 
leaving breeding sites at Grimsey Kirk Beaoh was scored 
around dawn on one morning. The number of Puffins flying 
across the bows of a ship sailing near feeding grounds was 
scored for half minute periods of a 50 minute watch made 
during a voyage from Heimaey, Westmann Islands, to 
Thorlakshbfn in southern Iceland.
Other observations presented here were collected cas­
ually and are condensed from field notes made during visits 
to colonies for purposes other than watching Puffins flying 
to and from fishing grounds.
Results
Puffins which roosted ashore began to fly out to fishing 
grounds around dawn. These departures tended to be clumped 
in time as illustrated by data from the Isle of May (Pig. 
3.38).
Individual birds did not always fly out to sea immedi­
ately after emerging from a burrow. On the Isle of May, 
Puffins often came out of a burrow around dawn, looked 
around and went back down the burrow again. They might 
then re-emerge a few minutes later and fly out to sea. On 
St. Kilda, I noticed several hundred Puffins standing out­
side burrows on the Dense summit slope early in the morning 
on some days before flying out to sea. After taking off, 
a Puffin might fly in a wheeling circuit over the colony area 
around its burrow and land again before finally heading out 
to sea. On Grimsey, for example, the first four Puffins 
leaving the Kirk Beach breeding sites after dawn on 4 August 
1979 made an average four circuits of the bay before heading 
out to sea.
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Puffin departures •per minute
05000445043004150400
Time (GMT)
Pig. 5.38 Rate of first early morning Puffin departures 
from Burrian. Isle of May. 21/5/75
i
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Although there was thus sometimes considerable synch­
ronisation of early morning departures from a colony, not 
all Puffins from a colony area flew out to sea in the same 
direction. This is illustrated by data on the over sea 
flight orientation of 28 birds observed flying out from the 
Grimsey boulder beach colony between 05*00 and 06.00 on 
August 1979 (Pig. 5*39). On Grimsey it was also noticed 
that some birds in groups of flying Puffins which had formed 
near the colony split away from the group a few hundred 
metres offshore and flew in a different direction from the 
rest of the group.
The majority of departures from the colony later in the 
day were not synchronised with departures of other Puffins 
at the colony itself. For example, birds departed at ran­
dom from Vik during a 75 minute period between 16.45 and
18.00 hours on 16 August 1979 (Pig* 3*40), as judged by the 
fit of the observed departures to an expected Poisson dis­
tribution using 10, 20, 30 and 40 second time windows (all 
2 - t]%^ probalities P*0.l). ,
Grouping did occur out from the colony. This is illus­
trated by data on the mean and range of Puffin groups ob­
served flying out to sea over observation points at differ­
ent distances from the Vik cliff, group size increasing as 
distance from the colony increased. (Pig. 3.41). Signifi­
cantly more Puffins flying out over the shore at Vik were in 
groups of two or more than were Puffins flying out in the 
same direction farther inland = 16.15, 0.0005, ,
N = 344 birds). Some groups and single Puffins flying out 
across the Vik beach were seen circling before heading out 
to sea. Qualitative field notes indicate that this was
236
Pig. 3*39 Plight directions of first early morning Puffin 
departures from a Grimsey colony
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N =279 birds
0 2 3
Birds per 10 second interval
Fig. 3.40 Number of Puffins observed departing from
Yik East Gliff colony per 10 second interval 
and number expected if departure timing 
random (Poisson distribution)
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Fig. 3«41 Mean and range of Puffin group sizes
on outward flights from Vik Bast Cliff
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associated with the formation of larger groups.
At sea. Puffins tend to be distributed in small groups 
on the water (cf, Ashcroft 1976, Taylor 1978). Puffins 
flying over a fishing area also tend to fly near other 
Puffins, This is illustrated by data on the number of 
Puffins seen flying across the bows of a ship sailing near 
an auk fishing area off southern Iceland, when 92% of 
Puffins seen were flying in the same half minute time period 
as at least one other Puffin (Table 3-23).
Icelandic sea area
Time (mns) between successive Puffins Observed Expected(Poisson)
0.5 79 36.39 49.89
0.5“ t 2 31.30 27.43
■>. 1 5 18,31 9.68
86 87.0 ,P.ü0.0001, 
1df
Puffins tended to fly back to a colony from the fishing 
grounds in groups. At a large colony, such as Mykines, groups 
could comprise more than twenty birds and the incoming traffic 
of fish carriers at peak feeding times could be immense.
For example, the mean size of 50 groups observed flying in 
to Mykines across a 10 x 50 binocular field around 18,30 hours 
on 23 July 1979 was 9.34 (- 0.43, N = 467 birds). At this 
time it was estimated that in excess of 12,000 fish carriers 
per hour were flying in to Iviykines from the north west.
i
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Arrivals of Puffins flying in to the Isle of May and 
St‘ Kilda were not distributed randomly in time (Table 3.24). 
In each case, deviation from random was mainly due to there 
being more time windows with no birds recorded than would 
be expected if arrivals were temporally random. Data on 
fish carrier arrivals at St. Kilda also illustrates how 
more large groups were recorded than would be expected at 
random (Fig. 3.42).
Puffins did not fly in to the colony at a constant rate. 
A minute when less than 30 Puffins were observed could be 
followed by a minute when more than sixty were seen (Fig. 
3 .4 2 ). Fluctuations in return rate appeared to have some 
regularity, but investigation of whether returns to the 
colony are truly cyclic would require sophisticated time- 
series analysis outwith the scope or aims of the present 
study. Moth flying at the fishing grounds, as has been 
described earlier, could facilitate the formation of such 
large groups at feeding areas before Puffins fly back to a 
colony.
Groups flying in to the colony tended to fragment before 
reaching the land. This was noticed at St Kilda, Mykines 
and Vik. The fragmentation of large groups off Mykines 
was spectacularly obvious, since many birds tended to veer 
away from a group simultaneously to different parts of the 
colony, giving group break up the appearance of an exploding 
bombshell. Data on the mean size of groups flying in to
Vik above observation points at different distances from the 
colony illustrates this fragmentation, maximum observed 
group size decreasing from 18 at the shore to three at the
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Pig. 3.42 Fish carrier arrivals at Village Bay in ten 
second periods ih 31 minutes observation 
19/7/77
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■breeding cliff (Pig. 3.UU). Significantly more incoming 
flyers were seen in groups of two or more at the Vik shore 
than nearer the colony = 97.0, pk.0,0005 1 ■» t, 1 - df,
N = 642 birds). A significantly greater proportion of 
singletons were recorded on outward flights than on inward 
flights at Vik = 218.58, F^O.0005, 1-t, 1-rdf, N = 986 birds).
Puffins flying in to the Vik beach often circled between 
half and one kilometre out from the cliff, as described 
earlier for outward flyers. This behaviour was associated 
with grouping. Although groups which formed near the 
beach usually fragmented while flying in to the cliff, the 
limited data available indicate that wheel-like circling 
behaviour out from the cliff may have increased an indivi­
dual Puffin's chances of flying in to its own burrow area 
with another Puffin (Table 3.25).
Table 5.25 Merger and fragmentatloh of fish carrier groups 
flying in to Vik East Cliff colony
Group size Join another Split nearat beach Circle beach group cliff.
2 EER 1,1
2 — 1,1
2 — *• 1,1
2 — - 1,1
2 - 1,1
2 — 1,1
2 — -
4 + +5 3,2,2,!,1
5 + +7 4,3,2,2,1
Once at the colony, fish carriers might join a wheel and
it has already been shown that such birds tended to make fewer
245
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Pig. 3*44 Mean and range of Puffin group sizes 
on inward flights to Vik East Cliff
\
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wheel circuits before landing than Puffins without fish.
At Vik, most Puffins flying near the East Gliff before 
dusk were either fish carriers or birds about to fly out to 
fish. The mean number of flight circuits made before land­
ing by Vik fish carriers was 2.68 (- 0.47, N = 77 birds). 
Three fish carriers, not harassed by kleptoparasites, turned 
back out from the cliff and flew towards the shore after two, 
four and seven circuits respectively.
At many colonies where Puffins are subject to klepto- 
parasitism by gulls, but not skuas, most fish carriers run 
down a burrow immediately after landing. (For example, 
different observers on the Isle of May and Dun have commented 
that this behaviour makes monitoring fish delivery frequency 
difficult.) At Vik, 28.9^0 of fish carriers delayed going 
down a burrow after landing for periods ranging from three 
to 16 seconds (ÔÇ= 2.2 - 0.8I seconds, N = 45 birds). Mean 
delivery time for birds which emerged w^ithin five minutes of 
going down a burrow was 44.7 seconds (- 5 .9  seconds, N = 27 
birds). Birds which delayed pre-delivery, or which landed 
within five seconds of a Puffin at a neighbouring burrow, 
had significantly ' shorter delivery times than other birds 
(Mean 51.1 - 4*8 seconds, N = 10 delay birds; Mean 52.8 ^ 
8 .4  seconds, N = 17 no delay birds; t = 2.80, p%:0.Ol).
After emerging, 70.6ÿb of Vik Puffins did not take off 
immediately, but stood at the burrow entrance for between 
'two and 95 seconds before flying out to sea (% = 1 6.I - 3 .9 6  
seconds, N = 34 birds). All birds known to have delayed 
before going down a burrow delayed after emerging, signifi­
cantly different from birds which were known no-t to have 
delayed pre-delivery, 537o of which took off immediately
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after emerging (Pisiier exact 0.0001, N = 27 birds).
Pre-delivery delay duration was positively correlated 
with post-delivery delay duration (r^ = 0.675 (tie- 
corrected), pk: 0.001, N = 27 birds) (Pig. 3.45).
Significantly more Puffins which delayed pre- or post­
delivery were joined by a neighbouring Puffin on the ground 
than birds which did not delay (Pisher exact p = 0.015, N = 
34 birds). Joining was mostly due to one or more landings 
at another burrow or burrows within one metre of the delay­
ing bird (six out of eight cases). On two occasions a 
bird emerged from a burrow near the delaying Puffin.
25% of 24 Puffins which delayed post-delivery took off 
within two seconds of a neighbouring Puffin, significantly 
different from Puffins which did not delay post-delivery, 
none of which followed a neighbour out to sea (Pisher exact 
p = 0,0 4 9? N = 34 birds).
To summarise - Except around dawn, the departure of 
Puffins flying out to fishing grounds from a colony was for 
the majority of birds, not synchronised with the departure 
of neighbouring birds at the colony itself. Many Puffins 
did group with other Puffins out from the colony, this group­
ing beginning within one kilometre of the breeding site at 
Vik. Many fish carriers returning to the colony flew back 
in groups with other Puffins. At Vik, some groups merged 
with other groups out from the colony before continuing the 
inward flight. These groups fragmented near the colony. 
Pish carriers often participated in a wheel over the colony, 
or in the absence of other near flying Puffins made erratic 
circuits near their burrow. Except at Vik, most fish 
carriers ran down a burrow Immediately after landing. Some
248
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Figo 3.45 Pre- and rost-deliverv delay times of fish 
carrying Puffins after landing at burrows 
in Vik East Cliff colony
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fish carriers which delayed pre- or post-delivery at Vik 
were joined "by other Puffins on the ground, and took off 
soon after another Puffin.
Discussion
Whereas Puffin departures from the Vik East Gliff were 
random (Grant 1971? this study), Ashcroft (1 9 7 6) found that 
departures from a Skomer colony were not random in time. 
Ashcroft stated that unless Skomer Puffins joined a raft 
they flew straight out to sea from the colony without join­
ing a wheel, "but did not present data on this. Puffins in 
the Ainov Islands joined wheels "both on arriving at a colony 
with fish and before moving to- fishing grounds, the birds 
leaving the wheels in small groups to descend to feeding 
areas (Skokova 1962). Although there were no wheels or 
rafts at the inland Vik colony, Puffins performed wheel-like 
behaviour over the shore, this being associated with group­
ing of incoming and outgoing flyers. I suggest that diff­
erences in the phasing of departures from Vik and Skomer 
could be due to differences in wheeling and rafting location 
at the two colonies. Further field work at Vik, and at 
other colonies where wheels and rafts form near the colony, 
will be needed to investigate this suggestion.
Ashcroft (1 9 7 6) showed that Puffins tend to group fly­
ing to, at, and flying from fishing grounds, and that land­
ings of fish carriers at neighbouring burrows were clumped 
in time. Data presented here extends these findings and 
shows that groups which form at different stages of fishing 
trips are often transient - Fish carrying Puffins which land 
together at a colony have not necessarily left the colony
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together or fished together. This has a hearing on the 
question of whether Puffin colonies have an ‘information 
centre* function for birds breeding there, with individuals 
which have no^ found fish being able to follow other indivi­
duals which have already located fish to profitable feeding 
areas (of. Ward and Zahavi 1973)» Future investigation of 
the relevance of the information centre hypothesis to Puffin 
colonies should concentrate on the spatio-temporal pattern­
ing of departures from colony areas and wheels, not arri­
vals of fish carriers at burrows.
Observations at the Ainov Islands, and my data on the 
wheeling behaviour of individual Puffins, indicate that tem­
poral clumping of fish deliveries to neighbouring burrows 
is likely to be due to fish carriers joining a wheel before 
landing. Since Puffins fly in a wheel track which passes 
over their own burrow, there is a chance that a fish carrier 
which joins another fish carrier flying in the same section 
of a wheel can land with the other Puffin. Vik Puffins 
attempt to group away from the breeding site in the absence 
of wheels at the colony and also make looped flights near 
their burrow on arriving at the colony, looping having al­
ready been described as a means by which a Puffin could 
attempt to group with other Puffins in the air.
Pre- and post-fish delivery delaying behaviour of Puffins 
at Vik increased the chance that a Puffin would be joined by 
a neighbouring Puffin on the ground. Puffins delaying post­
delivery were also more likely to fly from the colony with a 
neighbouring Puffin. My observations at other colonies show 
that post-delivery delaying behaviour is widespread, whereas 
pre-delivery delays are unusual. Once again, this suggests
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how wheeling could facilitate grouping of hirds arriving 
and departing for the sea. Pre-delivery delays may he 
hoth unnecessary and costly at sites where Puffins can 
group in the air ahove the colony, e»g. Puffins delaying 
entry to burrows at Vik were sometimes attacked by klepto- 
parasitic gulls. Post-delivery delays do not risk food 
loss and could be used more widely by Puffins as a means of 
joining other Puffins on outward trips from the colony.
Grant described wheel-like behaviour oVer the
Vik beach and shore as the ’turn-back phenomenon’ and 
suggested that it may function to reduce the risk of klepto- 
parasitic attack. He interpreted this behaviour as an 
’apparently straightforward avoidance of skuas at the shore 
and colony’, suggesting that if a skua was patrolling near 
a Puffin’s burrow, the Puffin delayed its flight in to the 
colony. I disagree with this interpretation for a number 
of reasons. Grant showed that the frequency of turn-back 
behaviour increased as Puffin arrival frequency decreased, 
although skua numbers were approximately constant throughout.
If turn-back behaviour was ’straighforward’ avoidance of skuas, 
its frequency per Puffin should vary as a function of skua 
numbers, not Puffin numbers.
My observations show that turn-back behaviour was assso- 
ciated with the formation of aerial groups, and that this 
grouping occurred both on flights in to and out from the 
colony. Puffins without fish on outward flights have no 
need to avoid a skua. Turn back behaviour thus appears to 
be an attempt to form aerial groups. This may be in part a 
response to kleptoparasites, but is not simple avoidance of 
skuas.
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These, and other points raised in this discussion, 
indicate the need for further field work at Vik, a colony 
whose unusual features can elucidate the function of Puffin 
social groupings at more typical Puffin breeding sites.
3.8 MA88 PLIGHTS AT THE BREEDING COLONY IN OTHER AUKS
Nine species in the family Alcidae are known to perform 
mass flights at the breeding colony throughout the breeding 
season (Table 3.26). The fullest descriptions of mass 
colony flights in another auk species are given in accounts 
of Little Auk (Plautus alle) behaviour (Ferdinand 1969,
Hvans 1 9 8 1). In Ferdinand’s study. Little Auks arriving at 
a Greenland colony in the pre-laying period circled over the 
sea, slowly approaching the coast as the size of flocks 
increased. At the colony the flocks fragmented, with smaller 
groups segregating to circle over different colony areas. 
Different circling flight routes were used by birds which 
frequented the sides of t^o different canyons at this colony. 
From observations of Little Auk flight routes and the tem­
poral pattern of colony occupation, Ferdinand suggested that 
Little Aulc breeding areas are divided into a number of sub­
colonies, determined by topographic features.
Both Ferdinand and Evans commented on the loud calling 
of mass flying Little Auks, but Evans also noted a silent 
’rushing flight’ which rarely exceeded 50 individuals, these 
individuals possibly having taken off from a single location. 
Evans suggested that mass flights might maintain synchronisa­
tion of behaviour in Little Auk colony groups and help syn- . 
chronise breeding within the colony.
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References for Table 3.26
1. Bateson (l96l) 2. Bedard (1 9 6 9) 3» Beebe (196O)
k* Bent (1 9 1 9) 5 . Ferdinand (19^9) 6. Kozlova (1957)
7. Leschner (1976) 8. Lbvenskiold (1954) 9. Murie
(1 9 5 9) 10. Nelson (1970) 11. Norderhaug (1970)
12. Richardson (1 9 6 1) 13. Salomonsen (1950) 1U« Scott
et al (1974) 15. Sealy (1973) I6. Saaly (1976)
17. Sealy and Bedard (1973) 18. Uspenski (1958) 1 9.
Wehle (1 9 7 6).
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Due to the lack of data on mass flight behaviour in 
other aulcs it is not possible to suggest whether similar 
behaviour in different species may serve a similar function. 
All the auks which perform mass colony flights are, or have 
been, subject to predation at their colonies by avian pre­
dators or humans. As with the Puffin, predation is un­
likely to be the sole reason for mass flight in the differ­
ent species. For example, the occurrence of such behaviour 
in the nocturnal Rhinoceros Auklet (Cerorhinca monocerata) 
suggests that flight patterns in this species may be a result 
of birds attempting to synchronise movements to and from the 
colony with other auklets. The dense flock formations of 
Crested Auklets (Aethia cristatella) are visually reminis­
cent of Starling (Sturnus vulgaris) roost flocks and appear 
to involve the most complex mass flight manoeuvres of any 
auk species (see Sowls, Hatch and Lensink 1979, photo with 
Map 27).
Considering the flight behaviour of individual birds, 
there are similarities between Puffin Moth-flight and the 
'Butterfly Plight'of Razorbills (Conder 1950, Bedard 1 9 6 9, 
Birkhead 1976). This type of flight, which involves deep 
wing beats and glides, may be used by Razorbills departing 
from a cliff (Birkhead 1976). Conder (1950) described 
Butterfly Flight as a display seen most often in pairs of 
birds which left a cliff after mutual allopreening. Bedard 
(1 9 6 9) felt that Butterfly Flight was used mostly by birds 
leaving precipitous cliff sites rather than sites hear sea 
level, and that this behaviour was in part a function of 
colony habitat rather than a display.
■» 2$6 "»
Evans noted a type of 'butterfly' flight in pairs of 
Little Auks, the behaviour being observed only in apparently 
established pairs and possibly being associated with court­
ship, However, during early afternoon towards the end of 
the fledging period up to 9Ch/o of birds flying from the Little 
Auk colony could be engaged in this activity,
Storer (1952) described Common Guillemots (Uria aalge) 
leaving high cliff sites on Bonaventure Island using a slow 
flight with head and neck arched, but did not give a name to 
this behaviour. As with group flight behaviour, there is a 
need for comparative data on individual flight behaviour in 
different auk species.
The present study provides a framework for future de­
tailed comparison of the structure and possible function of 
flight behaviour at the colony in different auk species, such 
data being absent from the literature to date.
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3.9 GENERAL DISCUSSION - LimS BETWEEN THE PEE SENT STUDY AND 
OTHER STUDIES OF THE BEHAVIOUR OF PUFFINS AND OTHER 
VERTEBRATE PREY SPECIES
Diurnal Phasing of group movements to and from breeding 
•places and roosting sites
Mass movements to and from breeding places are a specta­
cular feature of the behaviour of a variety of colonially breed­
ing vertebrates. For example, Oilbirds (Steatornis spp.) and 
a variety of bat species fly out from breeding caves in large 
numbers at night to feed (e.g. descriptions in Attenborough 
1 9 7 9). Such behaviour could be considered as in part a res­
ponse to the environmental stimulus of falling light intensity, 
rather than a specific grouping behaviour. Falling light in­
tensity also influences the movement of some bird species to 
roosts, such as the Rook (Oorvus frigilegus) (Swingland 1976). 
Given such environmental influences on the movement patterns 
of groups, could all movements of Puffins to and from the 
breeding colony be explained in a similar fashion, or was there 
evidence that movements of individual Puffins were in part 
determined by the behaviour of conspecifics?
Different species in the family Alcidae vary considerably 
in patterns of colony attendance. Most visit the colonies 
during the day, returning to the sea at night to roost if not 
incubating, although there is wide variation in the timing of 
colony attendance peaks between different species (Sealy 1972). 
Some species (Brachyramphus spp,, Synthliboramphus spp., 
Ptychoramphus aleuticus and Gerorhinca monocerata) visit their 
colonies at night and spend the day feeding at sea. These 
differences in daily patterns of colony attendance may be due
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in part to differences in the temporal availability of the 
various species* preferred food organisms in the sea. For 
example, P. aleuticus feeds on macroplankton which rise to 
the sea surface at night. However, this species is also 
subject to predation from Western Gulls (L.occidentalis) 
at some breeding sites, the gulls tending not to attack 
adult auklet8 at night (Manuwal 1979.), Nocturnal colony 
visitation could thus also be related to predator avoidance, 
as has been suggested for another nocturnal species S, antiquus 
and for P.aleuticus elsewhere (Beebe I960, Summers, cited 
in Sealy 1972),
The scarcity of Puffins ashore at the breeding colony 
during early mornings in the pre-laying period has been docu­
mented at a number of colonies (e.g. Hockley 1953» Myrberget 
1959, Penicaud 1978). This could be due to the birds re­
quiring time for feeding during the first hours of daylight 
before returnihg to the colony, as is suggested by Penicaud*s 
(op. cit.) observations of peak Puffin numbers off a colony 
in Brittany at tidal high water in the pre-laying period. 
(..Slater (1976) considered that colony attendance in Guillemots 
Ü, aalge peaked during flowing tides due to food availability 
being greatest around low tide.) However, Gorkhill (1873) 
found no relation between feeding activity and tidal effects 
on Skomer, and no tidal influence on Puffin colony attendance 
has been recorded outside Brittany. My observations on the 
Isle of May, where landfall of Puffins at different island 
areas occurred at different times of day, further suggest 
that tidal cycles do not explain the phasing of Puffin colony 
attendance during the early part of the breeding season.
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Differences.in environmental conditions in different 
parts of a Puffin colony might influence when birds came 
ashore there. For example, flooding of burrows might 
necessitate delaying egg laying relative to laying in dry 
burrows (cf. Hornung and Harris 1976). Such variations in 
burrow environment do not explain variations within single 
day's attendance patterns at different colony areas, as 
observed on the Isle of May.
Various features of the behaviour of Puffins moving to 
and from colonies suggest that the movements of individual 
Puffins were in part a response to other Puffins. The 
increase in flight intention movements and erratic swimming 
observed during periods of water flock coalition is similar 
to increased levels of alertness and activity observed in 
some other social species before movement of groups. For 
example, in Canada Geese (Branta canadensis) head-tossing 
increases before group take-offs, and changes in vocalisa­
tions appear to help synchronise final take-off among group 
members (Raveling I9 6 9). Jackdaws (Oorvus monedula) also 
use different calls as signals of flight readiness, and an 
individual Jackdaw uttering such a call may fly up and land 
again repeatedly until its flock finally moves (Lorenz 1 9 6 4). 
Data on moth-flying in Puffins has already been discussed, 
this behaviour being clearly associated with the synchroni­
sation of movements from the colony by small groups of Puffins.
Thus various aspects of Puffin colony attendance within 
single days indicate that movement to and from different 
colony areas was associated with certain types of group be­
haviour, such as water flock merger, wheeling and moth-flying 
at or near these areas, and that such behaviour was not simply
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a response to environmental stimuli such as tidal changes 
or light intensity.
Variations in Puffin colony attendance over longer 
periods cannot he readily explained by any data presented 
here or by previous workers. Peaks in attendance every few 
days have been documented at a number of colonies, the period­
icity varying between different localities. For example, 
peaks were noted every four to seven days on Skomer and on 
Great Island, Newfoundland, but every four to 11 days on 
Lovunden (Myrberget 1959, Gorkhill 1970, Nettleship 1972,
Lloyd 1 9 7 2, Ashcroft 1977), Attempts to relate this appar­
ent periodicity in attendance to weather conditions have been 
largely unsuccessful. Myrberget (1959) found a possible 
link between the number of birds ashore and sea conditions, 
with fewer birds ashore when there was a heavy swell. Brooke 
(1 9 7 2) found a slight association between higher Puffin num­
bers on the Shiant Islands and low wind speeds, but Dott (1974) 
found that both calm, sunny weather and stormy weather coin­
cided with high Puffin numbers on Dun. The highest Puffin 
numbers ashore on Boreray, St Kilda, during 18 days in July 
1980 were on a day of severe gales, rain and mist (pers. obs,). 
Changes in the number of Puffins ashore on Skomer appeared 
guasi-cyclic in one study, being chiefly but not entirely 
related to the numbers there the day before (Ashcroft 1977),
Peaks in coloity attendance every four days on the Isle of 
May in the present study were thus in accordance with previous 
studies of pre-laying period colony attendance, but the rea­
son for such periodicity in behaviour remains obscure.
*• 2Ô1
Puffin colonies as 'Information Centres'
The hypothesis that communal roosts and communal 
breeding sites may function as 'information centres', where 
individuals exploiting a patchy or otherwise unpredictable 
food source may capitalise on other individuals' knowledge 
of feeding locations (Ward and Zahavi 1973) has already 
been mentioned in discussion of Puffin departures from wheels. 
Ward and Zahavi (op* cit.) considered that wheeling was a 
colony advertisement display, serving the function of attract­
ing as many Puffins as possible to a breeding site. These 
authors suggested that such behaviour could increase the amount 
of information about feeding locations available to individual 
Puffins at a colony, transfer of information possibly occur­
ring at 'meeting places' away from burrows. Skokova (I9 6 2, 
1 9 6 7) suggested that such information transfer might take 
place in the wheels themselves, or otherwise that wheels 'con­
nected' colonies to adjacent feeding grounds.,
I disagree with Ward and Zahavi's interpretation of v/heel- 
ing for a number of reasons. Data presented in this study 
indicate that wheeling was in part associated with movements 
of Puffins from the sea to a breeding site and vice versa.
In the pre-laying period, such movements mainly took place 
from late morning onwards, possibly after Puffins had fed.
If such birds did not feed again until the next morning (as 
was apparently the case for many individually marked birds 
monitored at the colony), there would thus be a lag of some 
15 hours or more between wheeling and feeding. Unless shoals 
of prey fish stayed in the same position over such a period, 
information received from other Puffins in a wheel about fish 
location would be equivalent to 'yesterday’s news', and of
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little use on the next foraging trip. Before the main arri­
val of immature Puffins at a colony in the incubation period, 
the population of Puffins visiting a colony is made up of po­
tentially breeding birds, the bulk of which arrive en masse 
at the colony in late March or April, During this period 
the term colony 'advertisement* thus seems a complete mis­
nomer for the behaviour of a population which has already 
'bought' the commodity being advertised. Later in the season, 
wheeling activity often peaks in the evening in fading light 
conditions when such behaviour is likely to be invisible to 
birds outside the immediate vicinity of the colony. Ward 
and Zahavi's interpretation of wheeling thus seems highly im­
plausible.
Given these reservations, and earlier reservations about 
interpretation of clumped landings from wheels, could the 
Information Centre Hypothesis have any relevance to understand­
ing Puffin group behaviour? I suggest that it could tp a 
limited extent, but feel that no study of Puffins to date has 
produced data adequate for such an assessment. The hypothe­
sis is likely to be of limited use in describing group behavi­
our throughout the day, for the simple reason that from shortly 
after dawn onwards, the general direction of fishing grounds 
relative to a Puffin colony is usually quite evident, even to 
a human observer, on the basis of 'flight lines' of birds fly­
ing to and from fishing grounds. The phasing and direction 
of departures of Puffins from small areas of a colony in the 
early morning could merit further studies, some observations 
presented here indicating that not all Puffins leave the col­
ony in the same manner, with some delaying departure more than 
others. Data showing' whether such delays were associated
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with feeding performance would he one means of assessing 
whether individual Puffins do indeed monitor the feeding 
performance or behaviour of others in the colony, but even 
data of this type would constitute only circumstantial evi­
dence for information transfer. As discussed by Loman and 
Tamm (1980), the Information Centre Hypothesis cannot be 
considered a testable hypothesis in the strict sense* It 
is possible that certain types of communal behaviour, such as 
communal roosting, or in the case of Puffins, grouping on 
foraging trips, could have a number of advantages which have 
led to the evolution of the behaviour. Given the possibi­
lity that not all such advantages need be simultaneously pre­
sent during the performance of such behaviour, the hypothesis 
thus constitutes one of several complementary explanations.
The reaction of urev groups to predators
As discussed by Treisman (1975) two main accounts of how 
predation may have an effect on group behaviour have been put 
forward since Darwin (1859) suggested that predation could be 
a factor limiting animal numbers, and further suggested that 
there could be selection for ’sympathetic’ tendencies in pre­
dator avoidance (1888). The first set of accounts relate to 
how animals should divide their time between eating and watch­
ing for predators in foraging groups and has already been dis­
cussed (Final Discussion, Chapter Two),
The second set of accounts postulates that grouping in 
prey serves to conceal individuals in such groups from pre­
dators. An influential concept in this context is the idea 
of such a group being a 'selfish herd', where an animal with 
near neighbours in a group has a smaller 'domain of danger'
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from predators than a solitary animal (Hamilton 1971)«
Such defensive hiding tactics have been particularly invoked 
in discussions of schooling behaviour in fish (e.g. Williams 
1 9 6 4, Breder 1 9 6 7). Hamilton assumed that a predator always 
caught the nearest prey and that there was no confusion effect. 
This was not the case with gull predation on Puffins.
Hamilton's model also fails to adequately describe the behavi­
our of some other predators, such as the Three-spined Stickle­
back (Gasterosteus aculeatus L.) which does not preferen­
tially attack the nearest prey in Daphnia swarms (Miliniski
1977 b).
Wheeling Puffins flew closer together when a hunting gull 
was in the vicinity than at other times. Such bunching of 
prey in response to a predator is a widespread phenomenon 
amoung vertebrates which form groups. Indeed Lorena (1967) 
felt that there 'is not a single gregarious animal species 
whose individuals do not press together when alarmed, that is, 
whenever a predator is close at hand*. Striking examples of 
this type of behaviour are the defensive circle behaviour of 
the Musx Ox (Ovibos moschatus) and the tight clustering of 
Starling (Sturnus vulgaris) flocks in the presence of aerial 
predators (Horstmann 1953). Several authors have suggested 
that predation may have been a selective force influencing 
avian flock formation (reviewed by Moriarty 1976).
For many species of schooling fish, the structure of 
schools also changes in the presence of predators, the fish 
tending to swim closer together and in one direction (Parr 1927 
Breder 1959» 19&7, Shaw 1970, Radakov 1973, Major 1977, 1978).
A number of authors have suggested that such behaviour could 
be advantageous for individual fish if their predators were
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subject to a confusion effect (see this study, Final Dis­
cussion, Chapter Two).
Features of schools or invertebrate swarms which have 
been shown to influence predator attack success through a 
postulated confusion effect are the number of prey in a 
school (Neill and Cullen 1974); swarm density (Milinski 
and Curio 1975) and uniformity of swarm members (Oguchi 
1 9 7 8). In this context, the behaviour of Puffins in the 
presence of a hunting gull would seem an appropriate defen­
sive strategy, and is analagous to the' defensive behaviour 
of schooling fish.
Data indicating that clustering of Puffins in a wheel 
increased with increasing numbers of Puffins in the wheel are 
also paralleled by data on fish school structure. Varying 
the number of fish in schools of minnows (Phoxinus phoxinus) 
affected their three-dimensional structure and internal dyna­
mics, the distance between fish decreasing as the number of 
fish increased (Partridge 198O). Other authors also con­
sider that schools are better integrated if there are more 
fish in them (Schlaifer 1942, Narsall 1973).
For actively swimming schools, Partridge (198O) suggested 
that internal structure may be fairly constant, and further 
suggested that when schools form they may need to satisfy 
certain criteria of inter-fish spacing and three-dimensional 
structure. This could lead to close similarities in the 
structure of schools of a wide variety of species. Parallels 
drqwn here between the behaviour of wheeling Puffins and the 
behaviour of schooling fish suggest that such ideas may also 
have a bearing on the study of avian flock formations. More 
detailed investigation of the structure of Puffin wheels in
J
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the presence and absence of aerial predators, possibly- 
using stereoscopic photography, would thus be a logical and 
potentially fruitful extension of the present study.
i
CONCL'OSION
Implications of the present study for the mapagemen’fe. 
monitoring and fntmre study of gulls and Puffins
i
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CONCLUSION
Data on interactions between gulls and Puffins on Dun 
indicate that iii future years the number of Puffins killed by 
gulls on the island is unlikely to increase above the level recorded 
in the present study. The Dun Puffin colony as a whole should thus 
not be seriously depleted by the continued predatory activities of 
gulls breeding there. Gull predation may cause a decline in the 
small number of Puffins breeding in the Sparse sub-colony area.
With further depletion of Sparse Area Puffin numbers, this part of 
the colony may cease to be a suitable source of food for supporting 
gulls throughout the breeding season, and regular predation may 
stop before extinction of the sub-colony. Further studies of the 
ranging behaviour of gulls on Dun, using colour-marking and 
radio-telemetry in addition to techniques employed in the present 
study, would be useful to assess the possible long-term effects 
of gull predation on the Sparse Area.
If those bodies responsible for the management of St Kilda 
as a National Nature Reserve consider that further studies 
indicate an unacceptable depletion of the Sparse Puffin sub­
colony due to gull predation, some form of gull population 
control may be deemed necessary. Data from the present study 
suggest that such control measures should be restricted to the 
Sparse Area. Shooting of gulls early in the breeding season 
would be inefficient, since other gulls could move in to 
cleared areas and establish hunting ranges. Prudent management 
might be to prick eggs in Sparse Area nests. Pairs of gulls 
incubating these eggs should continue to defend hunting areas 
against other gulls during the incubation period, only catching - 
Puffins to the limited extent normal during this part of the
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breeding season. If sucn gulls abandoned their breeding 
attempt late in the incubation period, other gulls might 
have insufficient time to move in and raise chicks by- 
exploiting the hunting range of the failed pair* Field 
experiments on the effects of such egg manipulation should 
be conducted to assess the efficiency of such a control measure.
Data on Puffin grouping behaviour indicate that the spatial 
distribution and numerical strength of some groups, such as 
water flocks and wheels, reflects the geographical extent of 
sub-col©ny areas and may give an index of the number of Puffins 
breeding in a sub-colony. If counts of Puffins in water groups 
and in wheels are made early in the breeding season, before 
the influx of immature Puffins, such counts may be of use in 
determining the numbers of Puffins breeding in sub-colonies 
where nests are inaccessible. This technique would be particularly 
useful in habitats such as boulder scree or boulder beach, two
itypical Puffin breeding habitats in the north of the species' 
range. Preliminary work to assess the accuracy of such a 
technique could be conducted at colonies with well separated 
sub-colony areas where sub-colony populations can be determined 
using conventional counts of burrow occupancy,
By joining water flocks and wheels individual Puffins can 
synchronise some of their movements to, from and within a 
breeding colony with numbers of other Puffins. This study 
indicates that joining such groups could reduce an individual 
Puffin's risk of predation if the groups are large enough to 
reduce predator hunting.efficiency through a confusion effect. 
Participation in such groups could have other benefits not 
documented in the present study. Since groups are associated 
with sub—colonies, synchronisation of sub—colony attendance
could help synchronise other activities within the sub-colony,
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noteably the breeding of Puffins in neighbouring burrows.
Data on wheeling behaviour and colony attendance in the Sparse
Area suggest that aerial grouping behaviour may be ineffective
in synchronising colony attendance under some circumstances
in sub-colonies where burrow density is low. This breakdown
of group behaviour could in turn influence the spread of
egg laying in such an area, increasing an adult Puffin's risk
of losing fish to kleptoparasites and making newly fledged
young more vulnerable to predation. Since immigration to such
an area might be inhibited by the absence of large groups of
Puffins on the ground, the sub—colony would decline. Further
fieldwork at low burrow density Puffin colonies would be
useful to test these hypotheses. Data from the present study
support the idea that Puffin grouping behaviour is most effective
in synchronising movements of birds in and around sub-colonies
when these sub-colonies contain large numbers of breeding
Puffins. Data on the hunting behaviour of one of the Puffin's
major predators, and ideas in the paragraphs above, further
suggest how there could be selection pressure leading the
majority of Puffins to breed in large, high density colonies.
This study leaves many questions unanswered. I hope that it 
provides a framework which will allow some of the intricacies 
of social behaviour in the Puffin and other auk species to be 
further unravelled in the future. I trust that it will also 
be of use in the monitoring and management of Puffins and their 
predators on nature reserves. The Puffin wheel over the Dun 
summit slope may appear to be like St Kildan Roulette, where 
the loser pays the ultimate price, but the odds are good that
the wheel will keep spinning for years to come*
APPESmiCES
APPEIOIX
Puffin social behaviour at the braeding colomr 
(Written aa a efaapter for at forthcoming general 
readership hook on Puffins by Dr. H*P« Barris)
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ptiffins use a variety of displays and postures in their social life at the 
colony. While some displays, such as those associated with mating and pair-bonding,
1are quite obvious to the human observer, others are more subtle. A catalogue of j
puffin behaviour is given here to serve as a brief guide to puffin society, j
The descriptions are based on observations of individually colour-ringed puffins of :
known breeding status and sex on the Isle of May, Some of these displays have
(19W  Ci^-previously been described by Perry^ ,. Lockley^ and Myrberget
Courtship and pair-bonding behaviour 
Head”Flicking with Wing—Flutter
This behaviour is performed by the male puffin in the vicinity of a female * 
as a precursor to copulation. In the first phase of the display, the head, is 
thrown sharply up, back, and dom again with mechanical regularity at the rate 
of at least one throw per second. As the displaying male approaches the female, 
he raises his chest and begins to flutter his wings in short bursts, still 
Head-Flicking. If the female allows a close approach, the male^ s wing fluttering 
becomes continuous, and he mounts the female for a few seconds to copulate.
The display is seen most often in rafts of puffins on the sea prior to
eg.g—laying. Often the female dives or takes off,, then the mâle may approach
another female and repeat the display. A single male once displayed to seven
different females in 20 minute^ When mated, paired puffins may swim closer
/fmrdar/qyo)together in the rafts than un—paired birdsr^
Head—Flicking/ii'Iing-Plutter is sometimes seen on land, but although the male 
may succeed in mounting the female briefly, copulation is not usually successful. 
Wing-Fluttering vâth occassional Head-Flicking may also be used by the male
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to coax a female to a barrow.
The female ouffin has no special mating display. She merely tolerates 
or re Iacts the advances of the male.
A similar type of Head-Plieking is used in the courtship display of male
mo)tufted and horned puffing, In the guillemot, Head-Throwing is a female 
behaviour seen before copulation, V
Billing,
Mainly associated with pair-bonding, Billing (Pigure«tXs a very obvious 
and noisy puffin activity, occurring on both sea and land throughout the breeding 
season.
At the start of a bout of Billing on land a puffin of either sex makes a low 
profile approach (see later) to another, often its mate. The ’approaching bird 
swings its bill from side- to sidej and may nuzzle or nibble under the other's 
bill. The two birds then begin to knock their bills broadside together. This 
may last from a few seconds to a minute or more. During the Billing one bird 
often adopts a high profile pos.ture with neck and head feathers raised and the 
bill angled"dovjn, while its partner maintains a lower profile with more sleeked 
feathers. Both birds cock their tails and pad slowly round on the spot with toes 
splayed. Oh the sea, Billing birds tend to pirouette in the water as the bills 
meet near the sea surface.
The noise of clashing bills can be heard several metres away, and Billing 
often attracts the attention of other puffins in the vicinity, which rush over and 
stand close to the displaying pair, A prolonged bout of Billing may draw a large 
audience of ten or more puffins encircling the Billing pair. The onlookers
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are net always content to be passive spectators, but may themselves attempt 
to nibble the beaks'or feathers of the Billing birds, and some bouts end in a 
fight between a displayer and a spectator. Sometimes one of the initial pair 
breaks-off Billing .but .immediately starts again with one of the onlookers.
■As well as stimulating the interest of bystanders, Billing often has 
a contagious effect on other pairs in the vicinity, so that it is not uncommon
to see:several Billing, pairs with associated bystanders] simultaneously in a 
small region of burrow slope. At the end of a Billing bout, one puffin often 
keeps swinging its head from side to side for several seconds after its partner 
has lost interest. Some nibbling of the fleshy yellow gape rosettes may occur 
at this point. This is reminiscent of the allopreening often seen following 
Billing in the razorbill but which is absent from puffin behaviour.
Billing is stimulated by a variety of events, such as the landing of a 
bird near its mate, a fight near a pair, or another puffin just passing by. Although 
a characteristic interaction'between puffins in a mated pair, some features 
of Billing, such as its attractiveness to onlookers and its often 'promiscuous' 
nature,...suggest that it may have a wider significance than just a pair—bonding 
behaviour.
Bowing
Though it is seldom seen^Bowing is performed by both sexes. In one form it 
appears to be an invitation to start Billing whereas without head movement it may be 
a threat display.^^riaoyt
On land, a Bowing puffin stands with its head bent dov/n almost to ground 
level, this sometimes giving the bird the appearance of trying to look backwards 
through its ovjn legs. The head and neck feathers are raised, and the head turned
-  :i
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slowly from side to side, the posture being held for up to a minute. On the sea, 
the bea_- is bowed dovn to the water surface, and the posture is mostly observed 
in association with the male's pre-copulation display.
Threav and frghting behaviour
\
Gaping is used as a threat by both sexes, and has a range of intensities, 
bill is held sligjhtly open, the tongue may be raised and the neck feathers erected 
with increasing threat intensity. A brief Gape, where the head is angled towards 
the bird being threatened, is frequently seen in communal grouping greas, directed 
at a bird which has landed nearby. The Gaping bird often follows the threat 
with a swift bite at the lander. In this situation, the threatened puffin usually 
moves off, but in burrow areas a Gape by one bird is commonly returned by the 
puffin being threatened. The two birds then face each other, Gaping and turning 
their heads. This is a Gap e-G ont est, a high intensity mutual threat display, '
Gape-Gontest
The contestants' beaks are angled up slightly, opening and closing slowly, 
and often synchronously. Head and neck feathers are erected, tongues raised,
'oc^ é»/7rî)(Ù. _and a low 'creaking* call is uttered< The birds avoid eye to eye contact 
by turning their heads in such a way that each bird turns to its left and right 
in unison with the other. The whole performance has a slow motion appearance, 
and the yellow mouth lining is vividly displayed during each Gape.
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Fi ght,
One bird--in.. a. Gape-Gontest usually stops Gaping after a while and hurriedly 
moves or flies off, but if not, a full fight can develop.
In a classic fight the assailants face.each other with feathers stiffly 
raised and wings outstretched. They interlock beaks and wrestle with twisting 
head-movements. The outstretched wings are alternately pressed to the ground 
for balance and used as flails to buffet the opponent, and the feet claw 
upwards like grappling irons . In some fights, one bird may grab the
other by the scruff of the neck, or by the wing. In these circumstances the 
puffin being bitten usually tries to break free from the outset, and the fight 
is not so much a contest as a one-sided struggle to escape. A loud growling 
call is given by fighting puffins, and is often the first indication of 
aggression noticed by the human observer. Fighting puffins often become so 
intertwined that they tumble as a single furious'ball of feathers dovm the burrow •
■ slope, occassionally even overshooting the cliff edge still locked in combat.
Fights can end-many-metres away from their point of origin with one bird rapidly 
breaking from the tustle and flying off. If the 'victor? is far from its burrow 
it may become involved in further threatening or fighting while walking back to 
its own burrow. :.
Fighting is a popular sport among puffins, groups of a dozen or more 
forming around prolonged contests. Although noisy and sometimes prolonged I 
have never seen a fight result in severe injury, as happens in some other seabirds, 
but some contestants leave fights with a bleeding gape.
Fighting is often associated with burrow defence, and even a shallow scrape 
being excavated, by a young pair in the season before they breed will be defended 
vigorously, .The frequency of fights is highest in the evening, partly because
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there are more birds ashore at this time, but more importantly due to the increased 
ranrong behaviour of individual puffins around dusk (see below).
Stylised'vjalking
“Due probably to the great development of chest and leg muscles for swimming 
and digging, the puffin has a rather 'rolling* gait in any^ situât ion. The 
Normal Walk, where the body position is neither stiffly upright nor depressed, 
is used most often when the density of standing birds on rocks and between burrows
i ■ • .is low. When the density of standing birds is higher, two other forms of walk
are frequently used. Each functions both as a means of locomotion and as a display.
Low-Profile Walk
The body is held horizontal close to the ground (figure#?*^ and the head - 
held more in line ivith the back than in the Normal Walk. The carpal joints 
are raised, giving the body a slightly 'hunchback* appearance. Birds using 
this walk tend to move rapidly in brief spurts, stopping to rise up and look around 
before moving on. .
The Low-Profile Walk is used at all times of the day by birds'‘which are moving 
outside their own burrow territory. There is a dramatic increase in Its frequency 
around dusk as more and more birds begin to move around investigating many burrows 
in their part of the colony. The Low-Profile Walk posture, which is the antithesis
of the upright Gape threat or Fight posture, and the context in which the walk is
used, suggest that it serves to reduce aggression while birds are moving outwith 
their own burrow territory. To near standing burrow owners the walk might signal 
'I'm just passing by and mean no harm*.
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Peii-cnii'. Walk
In contrast to the Low-Profile Walk, the Pelican Walk posture is stiffly 
erect~^ igure/|*|)» The head is lowered to touch the puffed breast feathers and
the tail often raised. Foot movements are slow and stylised, each foot being
\raised and lowered in turn in an exaggerated manner, as if the bird were 
treading on hot coals. This is reminiscent of 'parading* in some boobies.
This walk is most often used by a bird near its burrow, where it may take a few 
Pelican Walk steps, often circling the burrow entrance, after its own landing 
or after another puffin has passed or landed nearby. It is also sometimes used 
by a puffin approaching another prior to Billing.
This walk is a site .ownership display which may serve as a mild threat, 
often to near passing Low-Profile- walkers. It is intriguing to think that 
puffins can conduct silmit locomotion dialogues, where the status quo is 
maintained by each walker adopting a body posture appropriate to its position 
relative to its home burrow.
Soot—Stomo
Although not actually a locomotqry behaviour, this may have been ritualised 
fr-m moving postures during evolution. In Spot-Stomping, the puffin raises 
and lowers alternate feet with the webs spread several times in succession while 
remaining on the one spot.
Spot-Stomping is a frequent response to a near landing, and is also used 
by burrow owners on the near passage of another bird. Again it signals site 
ownership — either of a burrow or of space on a grouping area.
Stylised foot movements, as in the Pelican Walk and Spot-Stomping, may have 
lei to the evolution of the puffin's bright orange-red foot colour due to selection
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for jToi visibility of display signals.
Stylised flying 
Moth—Flight •
In Moth-Flight , a puffin takes off from the colony and angles its
wings more upwards from the body than in normal flight, movement being powered
by rapid fluttering'of the wing tips and by gravity. The body is arched
! ' with the head angled down, and the feet often crossed. Moth—Flight cuts the
puffin's airspeed to about half normal flight speed. It is used by both sexes,
and is a final signal of a bird's readiness to depart for the sea. *
It is sometimes, the main flight seen over the burrow slopes at dusk.
At this time singleton Moth-Flyers which are not joined by other birds in the 
air tend to track in a wide loop around the burrow slopes and land at the colony 
again. The bird repeats this performance until it is joined in the air by one or 
more other puffins. They then head- out to sea together and in most cases do 
not return to the colony that night. I have seen members of Imoivn breeding pairs 
synchronise their evening departure to the sea in this way.
The razorbill also uses a Moth-Flight but this is used throughout the day.
'Comfort' behaviour
Puffins use a number of behaviour patterns, such as preening movements, for 
bodily maintenance. In some context s certain of these patterns may also indicate 
the motivational state of the bird^for example its readiness to take flight.
Comfort behaviour patterns with this dual aspect are as foHows.
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Ri se-if|p/Wing-Shak.e
In this behaviour, normally used on land and sea to settle the feathers, 
the puffin raises its chest, fluffs its body feathers, beats its wings 
briefly, shalces its'tail then settles down again. On the sea, the chest 
rises well clear of the water surface,
Head-Dip
This is a brief submersion of the head, often repeated many times in 
quick succession.
Both Rise-Up/Wing-Shake and Head-Dip can be used as 'displacement* behaviour 
— a kind of redirection of nervious energy — signifying that the puffin is anxious 
to take flight, but unwilling to do so alone. Thé frequency of these behaviour 
patterns increases greatly when birds in a imter-raft are about to take off and 
move to the land„ Bill-Dipping in the black guillemot is also a displacement 
activity which indicates nervousness^sjptrk.
Head—Shake • • • .
A rapid side to side head movement, used to shake water from the bill, 
this behaviour can also be used to indicate site ownership, A higher proportion 
of puffins landing at their burrow Head—Shake soon after landing than birds 
landing on other areas.
Other behaviour 
Landing posture
This is seen when a puffin lands near other puffins. The body is kept 
horirrontal, the legs partly bent, the wings held above the back, and the feathers
cli,5htly s le deed (Fi^/fV4,^)Th® head is often angled up, and one foot may be
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placed, prominently in front of the other.
A puffin landing away from other puffins folds its wings immediately.
A puffin landing close to a hunch of others may keep its ifings raised for three 
seconds: or more, even although it has space to fold them. In general, the 
closer a,puffin alights to another puffin, the longer it maintains the landing 
posture.
■
•This posture-is an 'appeasement display* - that is, it functions to 
reduce or inhibit, attack in conditions where escape is disadvantageous/'MoAAl^, 
A puffin may gain advantages from joining a group, such as increased protection 
from predators. It would lose these advantages if it were forced to take off 
again by an attack from a group member. The landing posture 'appeases' near 
standers and helps the lander stay in the group without disruptive aggression.
Milling
This is an erratic to and from smraming movement, usually preformed by small 
groups of neighbouring birds in dense water rafts close inshore. The head is held 
high and the back sunk low in the water, giving Milling birds the appearance of 
stretching their necks upwards.
Flocks on the water often drift near the shore shortly before the raft birds 
take off to occupy the land. Milling may indicate pre—flight excitement before 
birds move to the land during the day, or fly farther out to sea in the evening. 
Myrberget , who called this behaviour the 'ivater-dance', saw it most commonly 
at dusk in Norway,
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Wheeling
This is flight in. a broad elliptical track — the Wheel — above a small 
area of the breeding colony. It is most noticeable when performed simultaneously by 
large numbers of birds. The birds fly into the wind over land, turn sharply at the 
end of a few hundred metres, and fly mth the ivind offshore or on to the outer 
,Wbeel track before turning in again to complete the. circuit. In moderate to strong 
wind most" tiheeling birds make a figure of eight air loop at one or both turn 
points. Each VJheeling puffin flies in a land track roughly over its own part of 
the burrow slope, so that for example a bird flying high in the Wheel will tend to 
land at a high burrow area. Individuals normally make only a few Wheeling circuits 
before landing or heading out to sea. At large colonies the heavy traffic of 
birds to and from VJheels maintains numbers in the air, and can give the impression 
of incessant roundabout flying* Wheeling is a virtually constant feature of some 
large colonies. The number of birds in a I'lheel tends to be greatest in the 
evening, when individuals, often using the Moth-Flight before joining a "Wheel, 
may malce repeated circuits and landings at the colony before flying out to sea.
VIheel turn points are often above geological features, such as gullies, which 
demarcate sub-areas of the puffin colony. Each sub-oolony has a distinct 
Wheel track which varies little from year to year.
VIheeling is used for reconnaissance of a burrow area before a bird lands.
It allows reasonably synchronous occupation of small areas of burrows, 
since each .puffin in the Wheel is often flying near its close colony neighbours 
and can quickly follow any landings at its own pact of burrow slope. VIheeling 
is also a signal of a bird’s readiness to land, and may encourage birds in 
nearby water flocks to join it, again helping synchronise colony occupation.
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Head-rjefking
The body As stretched upright and the feathers may be sleeked while the 
puffin Head-Jerks. The head is thrown back at a shallower angle than in 
male Head-Plicld-ng, and there may be some lateral head movement^ Head—Jerks 
ere performed at the rate of one per second, or slower, in bouts which may 
last several-minutes. The behaviour can be performed by static or moving 
birds, by singletons, or by large groups simultaneously. A monosyllabic
call — *uh.....u h ..... u h ...... * — is uttered once for each baclcward jerk
of the head.
VJhilst Head-Flicking as part of the male's pre-copulatory display is usually 
seen on the sea in the spring, Head—Jerking is performed on land by both sexes 
throughout the breeding season.
.Although.Head—Jerking can be seen from time to-time throughout the day, 
the frequency and intensity of the behaviour, increases around, dusk. In this 
period, it is not' unusual to see e-very puffin on a burrow slope Head-Jerking, 
and at this time the behaviour is frequently associated with Loif-Profile Walking. 
My interpretation of this display is that it in part signals the readiness of 
a bird to leave for the sea. It may stimulate similar excitement in other .puffins 
nearby which culminates in mass Head—Jerking and eventually in the reasonably 
synchronised departure to the sea of puffins from one small part of a colony. The 
call must' be audible underground as it is also used by ad -.Its to encourage their 
chick out of the burrow to exercise its wings in the evenings prior to fledging.
At dusk; groaning calls by birds underground increase, perhaps stimulated in 
part by Head-Jerking calls from above ground.
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Eead-Jerking may be interspersed with brief bouts of Gaping, and 
in some periods is performed more by males than females. As with Billing,
Head-Jerking: is a complex social behaviour which deserves further study.
Looking: D o m  Burrow ^
_..Defined...by its context, this action is nevertheless quite a distinct
. -behaviour which can be used as a. social signal. The bird stands at a burrow
entrance and peers down the hole, periodically raising its head to look around 
i _before looking dovm again.
When performed by one bird near its mate or prospective partner, this 
behaviour signals the bird's readiness to go down the burrow and is used to 
encourage the partner to join it. Yet again at dusk the behaviour is used 
more generally in conjunction with Head—Jer'ing and Lot?-Profile Walking as 
part of the wider evening reconnaissance of several burrows. A breeder looking 
dovjn a neighbours burrow may receive a sharp jabbing attack from the burrow 
. oxmer,. This partly explaining the increase in fighting around dusk. Immature puffins 
vâthout mates investigate many burrows in this way throughout the day, and are 
often attacked as a result.
Puffin watching
The descriptions above indicate the main features of puffin behaviour 
which can be observed at the breeding colonies, but some comments on the tempo 
of puffin social life may help puffin watchers.
In the pre-laying period, much of the puffin's social activities take place 
in water rafts and are visible only through a good telescope.
1
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In the incubation period, the birds spend more time ashore, but. the 
ext eat of colony visitation is variable, both within and between days. Even 
on a day when many puffins are ashore, there may be long periods of inactivity 
on th@ burrow slopes when most birds are merely sitting, preening 
or sleeping. More exciting behaviour tends to occur in bursts — a pair 
begins-Billing 'some spectators rush over, a fight breaks out, a :gull flies 
over and panics the slope to flight, the puffins land again and settle 
dovjn.v to sit, to preen, to sleep.
Once the chick hatches, the adult puffins spend much of the day 
flying to and from the fishing grounds, but by then the summer influx of immatures 
has occurred, and there will usually be at least a few birds ashore at the colony. 
Immatures spend much of their time loafing, but are also inquisitive and eager 
to try out their social skills, so many behaviour patterns can be seen throughout 
the day. In general though- the best time to mtch puffin behaviour is in the 
evening during the chick—rearing period. At this time-, many of the breeders 
will have finished fishing, and on a good landfall day the immatures birds vdll 
swell the ranks on the burrow slopes. An observer sitting quietly in a good 
vantage before sunset can see many behaviour patterns, and watch the suite of 
Head—Jerking/pighting/Low-Profile Halking/JBurrow-Visiting and Moth-Plying behaviour 
gradually unfold as areas of the slope begin to be abandoned in the fading light.
Despite the inevitable, waiting, cold limbs-, and eye-strain, the experience 
of watching this feverish colonial activity more than compensates for the 
discomfort.
Appmmx 2
A. selection of reoedt oublioations by the author based 
on work carried ont during the period of the nreaent study
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Notes on the robbing behaviour of Arctic Terns at Puffin colonies by K. Taylor
IN T R O D U C T IO N
The A rctic Tern {S te rn a  p a rad isaed )  usually  feeds by fishing over water. W hilst various 
members o f  the Laridae and Stercorariidae com m on ly  obtain  fish by kleptoparasitism  
(B rockm an and Barnard 1979) or by g leaning fish dropped on the ground at Puffin  
(F ra tercu la  arc tica)  co lon ies, such behaviour is unusual in A rctic Terns, having been 
recorded regularly on ly  on  the island o f  M ykines in the Faroe Islands (W illiam son  1948, 
N orrevang I960). Puffins d o  n ot eat fish w hich they drop either accidentally  or after being 
attacked by a kleptoparasite, and k leptoparasiies do not alw ays find all fish dropped by a 
Puffin after a successfu l attack. Such  fish is thus availab le as food  for birds o f  other species 
even if these were not the original protagonists. F eeding on dropped fish in this m anner is 
referred to here as ‘g lean ing’. ‘P irate’ is equ ivalen t to  ‘k lep toparasite’ throughout this 
paper. These notes extend  previous accounts o f  inland foraging by terns on M ykines. and 
describe tern foraging behaviour at an Icelandic Puffin co lon y . T his leads to 
consideration  o f  why tern foraging at Puffin co lon ies is uncom m on.
Elsewhere, the A rctic Tern is not w idely recorded as a k leptoparasite o f  other birds. It 
has been seen  robbing fish from  P uffins south  o f Puffin Island, C o. Kerry and o ff the 
F am e Islands (P . G. H. Evans and M. P. Harris pers. com m .); from  Black G uillem ots at 
A edey and F latey in Iceland (B ardarson 1975. A . Petersen pers. com m .); and from 
H orned G rebes in Iceland (B engston  1966).
S T U D Y  S IT E S
( 1 ) M y k in e s  (62°07 'N . 7“38'W ) is the w esternm ost island in the Faroes. Puffins breed 
a lon g  m uch o f  the M ykines coastline (N orrevang 1977). Puffin burrow density in the 
co lon y  areas betw een M ykines village and the holm  M ykinesholinur, a d istance o f  about 
750 m etres, is up to four burrows per square metre (pers. ob s.), one o f the 
more than 50,000 pairs o f  Puffins bred in these areas in 1979, N orrevang (1960) estimated 
that about 1,200 pairs o f A rctic Terns bred on M ykinesholm ur, at a site less than a 
kilom etre from these Puffin areas, in the I950’s. and stated that Herring G ulls {Larus 
aryen ta tu s)  were the m ain pirates o f  M ykines Puffins.
(2) Vik i M y rd a l  (63°25 'N , 19°30'W ) is a tow nsh ip  close to the southernm ost point of 
Iceland. Puffins at Vik breed inland at tw o cliff  sites, separated from  the sea by a glacial 
outvvash plain. The Vik East C liff Puffin co lo n y  lies ab ou t one kilom etre inland. Puftin 
burrow distribution  at this site has been described by Grant and N ettlesh ip  (1971). The 
total num ber o f  Puffins breeding at the East C liff is o f  the order o f  thousands o f  pairs (the 
topography m akes burrow cou n tin g  dangerous), and burrow density is low er than at the 
M ykines study site. Puffins flying to the East C liff with fish to feed their chicks arc 
attacked by a num ber o f  pirates, principally A rctic Skuas {S tercorariu s parasitieas). 
Herring G ulls and Lesser Black-backed G ulls (L a ru s fu scu s)  (G rant 1971, A m ason 1978. 
.A m as on and Grant 1978). T h e latter tw o species, and others such as K ittiwake {Kissa 
(ridactyla)  and R aven (C o rv u s corax)  are a lso  gleaners at the East C liff. ArtJtic Terhs 
breed w ithin  one kilom etre o f  the East C liff in a co lon y  o f  a few hundred pairs, seawards ol 
the cliff.
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SEA B IR D  R E P O R T  , 95
M E T H O D S
Terns were ob  rved at Puffin  c o lo n y  area \ near M ykines v illage betw een 19 and 23 July 
1979, and at the Vik East C liff betw een 13 and 16 A u gu st 1979. S in ce m y m ain study at 
both sites concerned Puffins, tern observations were casual rather than system atic. N otes  
on M ykines terns w ere m ainly observations o f  patrolling behaviour, V ik, individual 
terns fly ing  near the East C liff  w ere w atched from  their arrival at the c liff  until they flew  
out tow ards the tern co lo n y  after patrolling near the Puffin  co lon y . Tern patrol duration, 
foraging success and interaction  with other birds w as noted.
R E S U L T S
Tern patrol tim es and gleaning success are illustrated for both sites in T ab le 1. F ish found  
on the ground at b oth  sites were Sand-eels (A m m o d y te s  m arinus). G leaning success was 
m uch low er at M ykines (11%) than at Vik (48% ).
TA BLE I. T E R N  PA T R O L  D U R A TIO N  A N D  GLEA N ING  SU CCESS.
Site Mean patrol time (secs) ±  SE
Successful n Unsuccessful n Total Success (%)
Mykines 15.0 1 184.4 ±  73.3 8 9 II
Vik 120.8 ±  .14.4 12 108.6 ±  23.4 13 25 48
T he norm al tern patrol at M ykines w as a rapid zig-zag traverse o f  a P uffin  slope,
som etim es pausing to hover near the ground. N o t all hovers resulted in a bird securing a  
fish. F light height w as ab ou t tw o m etres. S in g le  patrolling birds chased o ff  another tern 
which flew  w ithin  ten m etres o f  the patrolling  bird in three out o f  nine patrols m onitored  
for patrol duration  and g lean ing success. O ther chases were seen in m ore casual 
observations. Up to  three terns were seen sim u ltan eou sly  quartering d ifferent areas o f  the 
sam e burrow slop e (clSO  m  by 250 m ). O nce, w hen  a H erring G ull forced a P uffin  to  drop  
a fish load, three terns flew  over to  the site and chased o ff  the gull. T he terns then  
squabbled over the rem nants o f  the dropped load . A nother isolated  observation  was o f  a 
tern w hich began to  hover at a Puffin  burrow entrance just before the burrow  ow ner  
landed w ith  a fish load . T h e tern dived  tow ards the P uffin, w hich dropped  the fish  and 
bolted dow n the burrow. T he tern then picked up a fish  and flew  o f f  to  a nearby nest. F ish  
obtained  at the Puffin  co lo n y  were a lw ays carried to  a tern breeding site.
At V ik, .Arctic Terns w ere seen quartering the low er burrow areas at the East C liff and  
gleaning fish  on  a ll days o f  study. A s on  M ykines, patrols were rapid low  level zig-zags 
with occasion al hovers. Intra-specific harrassm ent w as seen only in the con tex t o f  one tern 
finding a fish and up to tw o others flying over and ch ivvying the gleaner. T h e gleaner held  
on to its fish in the four cases w here this w as observed. T w ice, a patrolling tern rapidly  
sw itched its patrol track w hen a Puffin chased by A rctic Skuas passed nearby. T h ese terns 
flew ‘in the w ak e’ o f  the Puffin  chase, but w ell behind the m ain protagonists, apparently  
searching for dropped  fish. T erns w ere a lso  seen to fly  over and circle sites w here Lesser 
Black-backed G ulls had recently foun d  fish . Up to four terns were seen sim ultaneously  
quartering different parts o f  a  burrow area c ISO m  by LOO m. A ll gleaned fish  were carried  
Î0 the nearby tern co lon y .
D IS C U S S IO N
K leptoparasitism  in birds occurs m ôst frequently am ong  co lon ia l seabirds and m ay evolve  
rapidly if  the advantages o f  obtain ing food  in this m anner outw eigh those o f  other feeding
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m ethods (B rockm ann and Barnard 1979). I was not ab le lo  quantify the energetic cost 
and benefits o f  different tern foraging m ethods a t the tw o study sites. T he present note 
thus d o  not a llow  rigorous assessm ent o f  tern robbing behaviour. N evertheless they ù> 
ind icate how  con d ition s at the tw o sites m ight lead to a feed ing associa tion  betw een tern 
and Puffins.
A  tern can obtain  food  at a Puffin  co lon y  by g leaning or by piracy. If the net energ: 
gained by such  foraging is greater than or equal to  the energy which could  be gained b\ 
fish ing at sea, foraging at a P uffin  co lo n y  cou ld  be an alternative or better feeding m ethoi 
for a tern than fish ing at sea. I suggest that the ch o ice  o f  feeding m ethod m ay be influences 
by the d ensity  o f  fish on. the ground, the density  o f  fish-carrying Puffins at the co lon y , anc 
com p etition  for food  with other species. W here k leptoparasitism  by species other that 
terns over land is high, but the traffic o f  fish-carrying Puffins is low , one m ight e.xpec 
gleaning to be the preferred feeding m ethod. P iracy cou ld  be costly  in  com parison  t( 
gleaning since it uses energy to chase Puffins and com pete with other pirates. W here 
kleptoparasitism  by other species over land is low , and the traffic o f  fish-carrying Puffin,- 
high, piracy m ay be a better alternative, or add itional feeding m ethod to gleaning. Som  
support for this variation  in strategy is provided by gleaning success at Vik and M ykines 
B oth Puffin co lon ies described here are atypical. T he Vik co lon y  has an  unusually high 
incidence o f  successfu l k leptoparasitic attacks on P uffins by species other than terns. 
M ore chases o f  Puffins by A rctic Sk u as at Vik result in the Puffin dropping its fish load  
than  in interactions betw een these species elsew here (data  in A ndersson  1976, A rnason  
and G rant 1978, Furness 1978), possib ly because V ik  Puffins have less chance o f escaping  
pirates than at sites nearer the sea (G rant 1971). T he lim ited data presented here indicate 
that A rctic Terns at V ik gleaned a fish on  just under half the patrols m onitored; roughly  
once every four m inutes o f  patrol tim e. S o m e Vik terns nested closer to the Puffin colony  
than to  the sea. F or such birds, gleaning at the Puffin  co lon y  m ight have been a profitable 
feed ing m ethod. Vik terns w ere never seen robbing Puffins.
In contrast to V ik, M ykines has a very high density o f  Puffin  nest burrows and although  
skuas attack fish-carrying Puffins, these attacks take place over the sea. Fish dropped  
after successfu l skua attacks will thus be on ly  briefly available for gleaning by other 
species before they sink. Terns on M ykines thus have access to unusually high densities o f  
fish-carrying P uffins, but unlike V ik, on ly  lim ited access to fish dropped as a result ol 
piracy by other species. M y notes suggest that gleaning was not a profitable feeding  
m ethod for M ykines terns but that som e piracy occurred. N o rre v a n g (l9 6 0 ) noticed terns 
fishing at sea near M ykines on ly  on  calm  days and considered piracy to be the norm al tern 
feeding m ethod  at the Puffin co lo n y . S in ce  the fish ing ability  o f  A rctic T erns can be 
adversely affected by increasing w ind strength and rain (B en gtson  1966 and see D unn  
1973), M ykines terns m ay forage at the Puffin co lon y  m ainly w hen adverse w eather m akes 
fishing at sea difficu lt. M y observations were m ade on days when wind strength was 
B eaufort force 4 or m ore, w ith  frequent rain.
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P L A Y FU L  IN T E R A C T IO N S  B E T W E E N  R E S ID E N T  H E R R IN G  
G U L L S  L A R U S AR G EN TA TU S  A N D  M IG R A T IN G  B IR D S OVER
T H E  IS L E  O F M AY
Behaviours classed as play can be viewed as energetically costly in the short term, but 
ultimately beneficial by increasing the adult animal’s capacity to perform sophisticated 
behaviours through ‘practise’. The following observations on interactions between young 
Herring Gulls Larus argeutaUis and migrants (mainly thrushes—Turdidae) are interpreted 
as play. I suggest that, in this case, the skill practised was kleptoparasitism. On the other 
hand, previous observations of Herring Gulls (of unspecified age) attacking and killing 
exhausted migrant turdids off the east coast of Britain (Hobbs 1959) suggest that the 
interactions observed could, in some cases, represent practise in predation.
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From 11 to 16 October 1978 there was a sizeable passage of continental migrants 
over the Isle of May, Firth of Forth, Scotland. Migrants arrived from the North Sea in 
flocks (mean flock size 24’9+; 18*77, n =■ 40) which usually fragmented over the island, 
with some birds alighting briefly while others flew on west. Birds which landed did not 
feed, and those watched invariably took off heading west within five minutes of landing. 
At peak passage on 12 October c. 80% of the migrants were Redwings Turdus musicus 
and c. 20% Song Thrushes Turdiis philojnelos. Counts made over three separate 10- 
minute periods indicated that on average 2700 birds were passing per hour between 
11.00 and 15.00 hrs (BST).
On 12 October I noticed a party of 15 young Herring Gulls Larm argentatusy aged 
from one to three years, gliding above the island’s West Cliffs. As each new party of 
thrushes crossed the cliffs, some gulls would harry the migrants using various tactics. 
Normally, two or more gulls would chase separate individual thrushes for a few seconds, 
shallow diving above the birds before wheeling back to the cliff. In fewer cases, one gull 
would prolong its pursuit by segregating the migrant from its flock and causing it to 
crash dive towards the sea. On several occasions two or more gulls were seen to harry 
a single migrant. Such combined pursuits usually ended with all but one gull giving up 
after a few seconds and the remaining gull engaging in a prolonged chase. Some pursuits 
were terminated by inter-gull harassment.
The migrants carried no obvious food items, and in six hours watching during 12-16 
October I saw no direct gull/migrant contact, yet some of the gulls’ behaviour resembled 
kleptoparasitic chasing. For example, in many instances migrants which occupied 
peripheral flock positions were preferentially selected for chasing, such selective attacks 
resembling the behaviour of many adult predators (see, for example, Hamilton 1971). 
Combined chases, in which all but one gull would normally pull back from pursuit, 
are suggestive of the gulls’ monitoring the cost- effectiveness of escalated chasing in a 
manner partly analagous to the behaviour of adult kleptoparasites such as Arctic Skuas 
Stercorariusparasitims (Arnason & Grant 1978).
Other behaviour was not so refined. On one occasion a gull stooped into the centre of 
a tight flock of c. 90 thrushes, possibly risking wing damage by so doing. Also, some gulls 
began chases when their quarry was already 50 m or more ahead of them, and despite 
vigorous chasing were unable to close on their ‘target’.
By the end of the main passage on 16 October, target birds had included Redwings, 
Song Thrushes, Blackbirds Turdus inerula, Fieldfares Turdus pilaris^ and Skylarks 
Alatida arvensis. Parties of finches, mainly Bramblings Fringilla mo7ttifringilla, were not 
molested, suggesting that the gulls may have been using a search image in their playful 
attacks.
Thanks to Jeff Graves and Jim Reid for comments on drafts of the manuscript.
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